









Yesterday was a proud day for the Ure family of Kaleden when the three 
sons of John Ure took honors at the Southern Interior, Stockmen’s Association an- 
riual sale at Okanagan Falls. Centre is Archie, winner of the Penticton Herald gold 
cup for the best calf in the boys’ and girls’ c^lf club class. Later his .steer was nani- 
ed winner of the grand championship of the show. At the left is Leslie, whose calf 
was third in the boys’ and girls’ class. Right is David, whose steer was winner’of 
the open .singles and was placed third in the grand championship class. Second from 
the left is John Ure, ffither of the three boys.
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Three Spans To Cross New River Channel
Bridge Equipment Moves In To
Start Flood Control Project




; , Cattle prices at the Southern Interior Stockmen’s^ 
Association annual sale, held at Okanagan" Falls yester­
day, were disappointingly low when Canadian buyers 
paid only $104,397.38 for 623 head of cattle.
The figures compare poorly with last year’s show 
when nearly $126,000 was paid for 478 head.
------------ :---—^ ^ Ban, on the export of Canadian
cattle to the United States be­
cause of foot and mouth disease 
restrictions has kept American buy­
ers away from B.C. cattle sales.
As a result more cattle were avail- 
able'foT this year’s stock sale. It 
is now considered likely. that an- 
jpther sale will ,be'held in October.
Most of the entries in the show 
were from the ranches in the im­
mediate vicinity of Okanagan Falls. 
No entries were received from 
•Bridesville or Rock Creek.
Top price'for steers was paid by 
Cariboo rancher ' John Wade to Ar­
chie Ure of Kale(ten.;fjQr the grand 
champion of thO ;^jptiir.\, :^Taie iUtei 
cost Mr. Wa^ only 3
cents a pois'd.
Last yeaif’s grand champion was 
bought , for 46 cents a pound.
Average price of the- calf club 
steers was $294. Average price for 
the open singles class- steers was 
$274a7.;'’ ,; . . •
‘Denis Atkinson’s reserve grand 
champion was purchased for $32 
a~ hundred for the Alberta (Meat
Company. ■ ..... . ■
- Phur^registered Herefords, one 
contributfed by .Alex .' Gardner,, of 
Shingle Creek,' and three .contrib­
uted. by Elnier Hall.;, of Westbridge, 
were :withdrawn from':‘the sale, when 
insufficient- pHces were .offered; ;.:
, RepresenUtIv'es ..ffom^ the:; prt)vln- 
clal government who ''attended' the 
sale inchid^ ’Gv.Luyjat;ytuperVj&rhg 
agriculturist; fpr; this-' #^r.ict;V’j^^^ 
Dr. W. Gunrt.-' pmvinclal agritui- 
tural' conunlssioner. Russel Phillips 
was Judge. Mat Hassen and son 
Mat, of Armstrong, conducted the 
auction. I
: A trip to Penticton, made to visit, 
friends in the hospital here, ended 
with, the visitors being admitted to 
the hospital as patients after their 
car catapulted into Yellow Lake in 
-Ihe early hours of Saturday morn­
ing. ^ . ■ .
In hosjtitaL suffering from broken 
. ribs andTiiace'rat’ioi^s is David Smith 
' of Varicda¥Bi,='"”'a ^‘passengfer ^ 'The 
driver of' the car, Wallace Taylor, 
was released from hospital Sunday 
after treatment for cuts, : bruises 
and shock.
The two men were planning to 
visit the riders who were injured in 
the ■ dirt track motorcycle races 
hdld here on Labor Day.
' The- car in which they were tra­
veling.’ an English sports model, 
failed to make a turn and crashed 
50'','Teet . down a bank, * "The occu­
pants-were thrown clear before.the 
car .plu.nged into the lake, to settle 
in 40 feet of water,'
TMei-hood and the canvas top of 
thft'car were torn off. ’
Mjjirking .the spot where the car 
sa'hlfi'^were tiny oil slicks which rose 
every, few minutes. "We had to 
w^fTf^ for qpe before we started 
grapi^Iing for the car," the proprie­
tor oi a city wrecking company said.
Competition Eased
■ News , 
Jlpplie Growers
‘ Apple growers received cheering news lust night at 
the regular meeting of the BCFGA Southern District 
Council when it was announced by J. B. Lander, .B.C. 
Tree Fruits sales manager, that Canadian apples will 
not have to meet any $1.25 subsidy competition from the 
tinitdd States in offshore markets this season, unless 
the U.S. department of agriculture reversdB its present 
decision.
------------------ ..... .......... ....
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; Festival Profit 
"About $2,000"
profit on this year's poach festival 
is estimated at about $2,000, festival 
association officials announced to- 
4dy..‘ '
\^inal figures will not be available 
uiUU all accounts have been receive 
etf,:V It is expected that the final 
balohco sheet will be published 
wltfchln the next two weeks, 
Accpi'ding to a festival spokes­
man no one single operation lost 
mmjcy this year but profit will not 
bo'too largo because of administra­
tion costs. "Advertising alone cost 
ovist $1,000," he sold,
Profit made on poach festival bp- 
ern^ons last year was $372,
•f ....... .
OHy firemen •were oalleil yester­
day’ at 3:25 p.m. to extinguish a 
smoll grass fire on Duncan avenue.
Rain and SunsKino
Ins, hrs.
Steptembci' 4 ....... 10,3
September 5 ...... 7.1
September fl ...... .»........... 6,2
September 7 ...... ............. 0,0
September B ...... ......... 00 1,7
September 9 ...... ............. 1,6
September 10 .... ............. 0,1
Speoklng at a crowded meeting 
In the Hotel Prince Charles here, 
Mr. Lander gave a comprobonslve 
review of the market situation and 
tlie problems facing tho sales 
agency this marketing.season.
In detailing tho removal of, what 
Ounadlan apple and pear producers 
have long thought wjis an unfair 
subsidy in foreign markets, Mr. 
Lander quoted from a special .letter 
released by tho International Apple 
Association from Chicago last 
month. Tho quota'tlon was:
"in rcBpbnBe to,' Inquires, the 
UHDA. said today tliiit, In view 
df the reliiUvely, favorable, mar­
keting conditions .currently In 
prospect for the ’ 1052 crop of 
full and winter apples and win­
ter pears, rto export payment 
programs arO contemplated for 
these commodities."
Dealing With apple prop prospects, 
Mr. Lander declared that tho pros­
pects of marketing at a reasonable 
price arc fine on paper, but ho 
warned that the U,a. might try to 
hold up prices too high and onuso a 
slump, as was the case in Bartlett 
pears ocross tho lino,
UJl. €ROP DOWN 
The UB. crop is down about 17 
to 20 mlmon boxes from last year’s 
tonnage, and Is not a big crop, at 
(Oontlmicrt on Pago B.)
When Leslie Ure turned a. calf 
over m his brother Archie last 
spring he didn’t realize that he was 
giving away the Penticton Herald 
gold cup and the gi'and champion­
ship of the Southern Interior Stock- 
men’s annual show.
; Yesterday Aphie led his 18 month 
old,' 1160 pound calf’-from the-ring 
At Okanagan; Falls, winner of the 
Herald cup for the best - calf-in'i; the 
-boys’- and. girls’, c^ass. ..Later he parjif 
aded his calf with;the best ii^other 
classes an^ was awarded - the show 
championsnlp.- .
Leslie’s calf was ithird in the - 
boys’ and girls’ class and a 
third brother, Davids was'- wld’- 
ner of jthe open singles and he 
alsb came third in the grand " 
show championship class.
John Ure, who bred the three 
calves entered by his .sons, Is proud 
of his boys’ work particularly 
that of Ai’chle but, Mr. Ure said, 
“A lot of credit should go to Les­
lie. He spent a great deal of time 
looking after the three animals.”;-' 
The three Ure boys have been 
showing stock In . shows , fbr tbe 
past five years but • yesterday, \jv4s 
the first time that any of them hOi^ 
wbn ribbons at Okartagan Falls. Nqt 
long ago David won third prize at 
Kamloops. , . ,
Runner-up in the grand cham- 
pionsJiip class was Donl;^ At:
; kinson, a Penticton bby -who 
was showing for the first time.
He is a student In the Penticton 
high school Vo-Ag class under' 
the direction of J. Campbell. . 
Russ Phillips, Judge of the events, 
expressed pleasure at the quality of 
the cattle shown here. "'There’s 
some good stock and 'these boys 
have worked very hard to bring 
their calves up to this high stand­
ard." he said.
Winners and rynnors-up }n tho 
throe clns.ses Judged yesterday are: 
GROUP OF FIVE 
H, T. Twcddlo, Cawst,on; 0. W. 
Nlcholl, Penticton, and Atox Gard­
ner, Shingle Creek.
HOYS AND GIRLH CLASH 
Archie Ure, Kaleden; Denis At­
kinson', Ponllcl,on, and Leslie Ure, 
Kaleden,
OPEN HINGLIiH
David Uro, Kaleden; Shirley 
Tliomas, Okanagan Falls, and Joan 
Thomas, Okanagan Palls.
GIRLS SPEND
A chilly night In the mountains 
was spent by Reta Jeffery and 
Evalyn Tlllotson, two 14-year-old 
Penticton girls, whon they attempt­
ed to travel to Vancouver via Ke- 
lown'a and the Fraser canyon. The 
girls left their home Tuesday even­
ing, ostensibly to attend the show, 
and when they did not return home 
later that evening the i>olice were 
contacted.
The girls secured a ride as 
far as Naramata, and then at­
tempted to walk to Kelowna. 
The going was very rough, and 
they did not make much pro­
gress. The way was through 
hilly country, over huge rocks, 
through underbrush and down 
steep ravines.
As night approached, the girls 
curled up together under some 
sheltering pine trees. Night sounds 
of strange animal rustlings and 
calls did not disturb them, and 
they slept until morning.
Morning. found them stiff, cold 
and. hungry, but undaunted they 
still clung to their original aim of 
reaching Vancouver.
Walking down an old, ro<*y 
stream bed Evalyn slipped and 
. skinned her knee .on . the rough 
rocks . Going was slower then, 
as she.found it difficult to walk. 
Reta stepped in' a gopher hole 
and twisted her ankle, that vias the 
last straw, and; the girls decided to 
return home. V
It was then that Major Vic Wil-^ 
son of Paradise Ranch spied- the 
two glris and 'informed;^tlie^ tlteT 
the. policb xjvere
through the trec»-r:^h#‘' ‘fetrls iraw 
members of’the RCA^ approaching, 
and they limped to meet them.
•t. With seemingly no ill effects from 
their escapade, the girls are safe at 
home and, thClr parents hope, with 
the thought of going to Vancouver 
safe from their minds.
Rotary Club To 
Donate Iron Lung 
to New Hospital
An ii'on lung of the most mod­
ern kind has been ordered by the 
Penticton Rotary Club for dona­
tion to the new hospital.
Delivery of the equipment 
should be made in atout two 
weeks, according to club offi­
cials.
Purchased at a cost of approxi­
mately $2,000 the lung is fitted 
with the most modern attach­
ments. It can be used as a port­
able or stationary piece of equip­
ment.
Should power fail, or If the 
need to use the Iron lung In an 
aircraft or ambulance should 
arise, the batteries, which form 
part of the lung’s equipment, can 
be used to operate the machin­
ery.
Heavy, equipment to be used on the construction of 
three bridges which will span the new Okanagan River 
channeUs moving into Penticton ^nd primary excavation 
work i.s expected to start immediately.
At present G. W'. Ledingham and Company of Van­
couver, the ^irm which was awarded the contract for 
the three flood control bridges and also for the bridge 
to be built over the Penticton Creek at Front street on 
a bid ,of $150,413, is erecting an office on Fairview road 
near the site of one of the three bridges.
--------------------------- ----------------- jK Bridges will also be erected at
Skaha Lake and at the foot of 
Eckhardt avenue. Although no 
company officials were available for 
comment at press time, it is ex­
pected that the Faiiwiew road 
bridge will be the first to be built.
Site for the new bridge is about 
330 feet west of the present struc­
ture.
..Under the terms of the con­
tract a fifty foot channel from 
each side of the centre of the 
bridge must be dug to a depth 
of 14 feet by the bridge contrac­
tor
About 100 feet of road will be ex­
cavated and a loop road to permit 
passage of traffic will be built 
, around the excavation.
The four bridges must be com­
pleted by next August.
Excavating of the channel will 
permit flood control engineers 
to work without coming into 
contact ^th., the bridge struc­
ture.
Contract has not been awarded 
for work on excavating the river 
channel between Okanagan and 
Skaha Lake but the lowest of eight 
tenders, $966,625.20 submitted by the 
Dominion Construction Company, 
has been forwarded to Ottawa with 
the approval of the provincial pub­
lic Works department.
As soon as the; contract is ap­
proved by the-do'mlniori'goivernment 
work jsau start on the river excav- 
atisA'r' • ; S'.';.'.:. ;
Ipole^^ Wires Coming 
Down On Nslnaimo
"Cut over” to the dial system 
on Saturday night will result in 
the ov^rtxead cables leadpig in- 
. to the' telephone'office ot^Nan- 
olmq avenue. being put out of 
. ..Telephone compswy.'' 
crews are expecteii^o'start work: 
next week removing the over­
head lines and poles, thus en-': 
hancing the appearance of the 
avenue from Winnipeg street to 
the lane east of Main street.
Member For Yale To fiddress 
Board Oi Trade On Tuesday
O. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale, will address the Penticton Board 
of Trade at Its first fail meeting to be held In the Hotel Prince 
Charles on Tue.sdny. ’ ^
Other business on the agenda includes discussion on two im­
portant topics, the need for and possibilities of organizing a "com- 
numlty chest" .in Penticton and the perennial topic of the east 
.side road to Kelowna. A. G. Schell, president of the Bpard of 
'Trade, requests members to turn out in force to hear Mr. Jone^.
The member for Yale will speak briefly, Mr. Schell says, and theui 
Invite questions.
Guests at the board’s meeting will include Walt Cousins, who 
recently represented B.C. at the inter-provincial rifle shoot at OU 
tawa, Major J. V. H. Wilson, M.C., and Avery King. Herb\i'| | 
Geddes, president of the Peach Festival Association, will also at».' «. 
tend Tuesday’s meeting as a guest. . y
Date of thp meeting was changed from the regular seconiSy 
Thursday of tlie montli in order to permit Mr. Jones to address tll[6 
board members. •
Mayor Makes Token '^Cut-Over*^
Mostly Of Mild Variety
City Goes Dial ^ 
Saturday Night
History will be made in Penticion this Saturday 
night at 10 p.m., when Mayor W. A. Rapbun makes the 
first local and long distance call as the city “goes dial”.
A host of visiting and local dig'nitaries will attend 
the ceremony in the Okanagan Telephone Company’s 
renovated and enlarged premises wJhen. $250,000 worth 
of intricate dial equipment swings, into action at the of-', 
Jicial “cut-o.ver’’.... ...... . .' v’k
w .
Polio
The polio total in the South Okan-S4




City offIcloLs will moot Informally 
to di,:icuss 1053 cotimatcfi long be­
fore the end of this year it parks, 
hcKipltal and school board officials 
agree to a suggestion made by A1 
dorman Wilson Hunt at tho meeting 
Monday,
Alderman Hunt reminded council 
of tho "pruning" that was done in 
April of this year and he suggested 
that an informal meeting between 
council and other olvio .bodies might 
bllmlnatn delay in bringing down 
next year’.'i c.ntlmntc.s, ^
"I don’t want to bo pcsslmlsUo, 
but there la a chance that wo shal 
have to do a lot of cutting down 
next year," ho said.
Mayor W. A, Rathbun, agreed to 
convoy tho Idea of a meeting to 
other bodies affected.
to nine' this week ■with one death 
and several suspect cases.
Health authorities ordered the 
Kaleden school closed yesterday 
when a lO-ycar-old girl ^attending 
the small school was put on the 
suspect list of tlie dread disease.
, Since last Thm’sday foiur new 
cases — three adults and one 
pre-school age child—have been re­
ported. All of the now cases are of 
a mild variety. South Okanagan 
Health Unit officials report.
, 'Two of the new oases, a 20- 
year-old married woman and a 
ihrce-yeitr-old Pentleton girl, 
were flown to Vancouver on 
Saturday.
The other two cases—a 20-year« 
old girl who was visiting in Pen 
tlotpn and a 20-year-old Penticton 
woman—are in hospital hero rooeiv 
Ing treatment.
There are two other definite sus­
pect cases, including the Kaleden 
school girl, and numerous other ill 
persons .who are under close ob­
servation following report of polio 
symptoms,
PRECAUTIONARY MEASURE 
Health authobltlos s^ato that iho 
Kaleden school was closed as a pro 
cautionary measure because there
school and the suspect case has 
come in close contact with all 
these students.
Only polio fatality in the area 
occurred last week when 14-year 
old Maurane Jjang died while being 
flown to Vancouver for treatment 
Health unit officials are hope­
ful that the peak of incidence 
will be reached soon, because 
there is usually a drop bi the 
number of polio oases witli the 
onset of cooler weather.
Dr. D. M, Black, medical health 
officer for the area, warns, how­
ever, that citizens should be on the 
aloVt fbr possible coses and a doc­
tor should be called In all cases of 
unexplained illness.
POLIO SYMPTOMS
Thb onset of polio is usually 
marked by n slight fever and a 
reeling of' illness very similar to 
the onset of a heavy cold. It Is 
probable that there are many light 
casc.s wiilch are never diagnosed.
Additional symptoms which should 
arouse suspicion arc stiffness of tho 
neck, difficulty'in swallowing, un 
duo dfdwslncss, aching and soreness 
of tho muBolcs and actual muscular 
weakness.
Poliomyelitis is a serious disease, 




Alderman Frank C. Cliristian re­
turned from a Vancouver meeting 
with the British Empire Games of­
ficials this week with the welcome 
news that Penticton has a good 
chance of playing host to the BEG 
rowing events in 1964.
Because the dredging and prepar­
ing of Burnaby Lake for a rowing 
course would cost over $400,000 three 
interior cities, Nelson, Pehtlcton and 
Kelowna, are being considered, 
Alderman Christian repdrted. 
KELOWNA, NELSON, IN FIELD 
The city alderman was accom­
panied to Vancouver by H. S. Ken­
yon andi city engineer Paul G. W. I 
Walker. Representatives from Kel­
owna and Nelson also attended the j 
meeting,
Alderman Christian reported that 
the Penticton ooritlngent urged 
Oolohel W. G. Swan, In charge of 
facilities for the games,' to defer Ills 
decision until after the Pacific 
Northwest Rowing Championships 
are held in Penticton on September 
20 in order that tho committee may 
have un opportunity to see first 
hand what Penticton has to offer as 
a . venue for rowing events.
"Colonel Swan .refused te delay 
ilia diecislon any longer than uece.s- 
sary," Alderman Christian said, 
"but he’ did assure us that there 
would bo a game’s representative 
at the rowing championships here."
token 
Che
-talned •' in’ the'"neW 
i. While Mayor Rathbun is mak­
ing the first local call to Frank 
A. ‘Sherrln/ president of; , the ; 
Okanagan Telephone Company, 
the staff of the local ‘exchange 
will be busy pulling. the other, 
2,980 insulating plugs to make 
the change-over complete.
The “cut-over" Is made by remov­
ing the heating coils on the old 
distributing frame, thus disconnect­
ing the old manual exchange from 
the subscribers. When the Insul­
ating pegs are removed the sub­
scribers are connected 'to the au­
tomatic dial exchange.
THREE AND A HALF MINUTES 
If all goes well, the whole pro­
cess should take no more than 
three and a half minutes and the 
promise of "dial for you in ’62" 
will have become a reality in Pen­
ticton.
Responsible for co-ordinating the 
various steps in the "cut-over” Is 
the Okanagan Telephone Company 
engineer, A. C. Wormull, from Ver- 
(Continued on Page 8)
EDWIN SMITH 
. ROTARY GOVERNOR 
A man who pioneered cold storr 
age in the Okanagan 40 years ago 
is back in the Okanagan—this time 
as the governor of Rotary district' 
163. He is Edwin Smith of Wenat­
chee, Washington, who is making a 
tour of the Rotary district . He will 
address the city' club, Monday.
No Rush To Lend City Money
Bishop Will Preside fit Official - 
Opening Of Catholic School Here
Penticton’s first Roman Catholic 
school, St,, Joseph's, looutod ad­
jacent to the liolr property on Main 
street, will be officially opened and 
blessed by the Most Reverend M. 
M. Johnson, Bikhop of Nelson, in 
services to bo conducted at 2:30 
p.m. on Sunday, September 21.
.Hie school, built at an actual cost 
of about $40,000 and believed to 
bo worth $10,000 more by virtue of 
tho voluntary labor wnicU wont Into 
Its construction, was opened to Its 
107 pupils on September 2.
Curriculum Is m/ootly the same os 
that laid down by tho B,p, depart 
ment of education, but one half 
hour a day of religious Instruction 
Is given by the four aisters of St. 
Ann, members of a I'ellglous order
who form the school’s teaching 
staff.
Fuplls between tho ages of six and 
14 years attend classes In the 
school’s three rooms. One other 
room was cousteucted as part of 
the building but It will not bo used 
until enrolments increase. ‘ 
Expenses of the school arc paid 
by students’ fees. A figure of $3 
per month per pupil has been set, 
but this may vary according to the 
number of students in one family 
and tho financial position of that 
family.
Plans to build gk cafeteria for tho 
students 'am at pfesont under con­
sideration.
Only other Catholic school being
Billets For Rowing 
Contestants Sought
Mrs. O. Kingsley, secretary of tho 
Penticton Boat'd of Trade, 1$ ask­
ing householders here to volunteer 
accommodation for 60 oontestants 
who will take part m tho Northwest 
Rowing , Ohamploiishlps to bo stag­
ed hero Saturday, Soptonibor '20.
"We would like to find acooni- 
modatlon for tho contestants for 
the nights of September 10 nnd'20,’' 
Mrs. Kingsley said. "Wo are hop­
ing that tho people,,who are Hated 
with us ns alternative tourist ac­
commodation will provide billets. 
They would be doing tho commun­
ity ft great sorvloo."
Anyone prepared to provide ac­
commodation Is B^od to telephone 
Mrs. Kingsley at 076 between now 
and Saturday evening and at 2075 
when tho dial system is In opera­
tion. •
Pay As You Go 
Plan Suggested
Suggestion that T^eiiticton’s borrowing has gone 
“further than i.s pinidcnt,’’ was made by Alderman E. A. 
TitchmarHli, city finance chairman, at the council meet­
ing on Monday, when examination of tenders for the 
purchase of the $260,000 sewer by-law debentures at 
five and, a quarter percent interest disclosed no firm 
bids.
Only two oflcrs for tlie boiuln,*}’;—- ----- -------------------- ---------------
i
MUNICH*ALITIES MEE'l’ING 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun and Alder 
men E. A. ’Tltehmarsh and C. 
Phipps loft Penticton this morning 
'to attend the meeting of tho Okon- 
oporated In the Okanagan is atjanan Valley Municipalities Aasoola- 
Kelowna. don at Enderby.
were received anti both wore in the 
nature of options.
Best offer came from ti Van­
couver brokerage house that of 
McMahon and Biu-ns—in a telegram 
which stated that tho company wits 
prepared to take an option foj' two 
weeks on the debentmcM at 10(1 plus 
accrued Jntere.'it.
Other offer came from Bell Ctnln- 
luok of Toronto, Tho company 
stated that It was po.Halhlo that 
buyons could bo found within 30 
days at 07.25‘Plu.s accrued Interest.
Bocauso no firm bids wore forth­
coming council was unwilling to 
come to any decision regarding the 
borrowing of money for the sower 
project .and tho mutter v/as placed 
In tho hands of tho finance com­
mittee,
Oommontlng -on tho poor re­
sponse, Alderman Tltehmarsh de­
clared, "there l.'j something wrong 
with tho security behind our dnbon- 
tures."
Now WOBlmlnster bonds could bo 
purchased at 101 at- four and a half 
percent, ho told council.
;'It l.S“ possible that Penticton’s 
boiTowlng has gone further l.han 
prudence allows," ho said.
"There Is a scheme we might
consltloi' If It Is legal," Alderman 
Tltolnnursh sugBOSted. "The voters 
showed t.homsolve,s willing to imder- 
write tho payment, of money each 
year for the purpose of installing o 
sower system," ho declared, refer­
ring to the,, recent money by-law, 
vote,
"The .scheme I have In mind en­
tails n pay ns wo go plan to build 
tho sewer with city labor and with­
out the payment of Interest.”
"How long would we have to 
wait?" a.skcd Alderman W, D. Had- 
dloton.
"That la the nigger In the wood 
pile," tho finance chairman admit­
ted.
Tho auggesUon was referred to 
the finance committee for consider­
ation.
Tomporatuires
Beptembor 4....... ... 73,0 40.0
pciitomber 5....... 70,0 30.3
September 0....... ... 70,4 41,6
qpptombor 7....... ... 71,1 40,2
September 0....... 72,2 4B,2
September 0...... 00,4 47,2
September 10.... ... 70,4 30,3
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Naramata Ladies’ 
Aid Plans Display
At the regular meeting of the 
liadles’ Aid of the Naramata United 
Church, plans were made to hold a 
display of the prize-winning hajidi- 
work made by Idrs. Wiillam Munro. 
The meeting was<fheld last Tues­
day at the home of Mrs, William 
Steel.
Handmade aprons will be sold 
and tea and refreshments will be
served at the display which will be 
.held on September 27 in the store 
i-ecently occupied by Bennett’s 
Hardware.
Mrs. J. Bowen-Colthurst, vice- 
president of the Women’s Mission­
ary Society of the Presbyterian 
Church, is currently visiting at the 
coast. ..While in Vancouver, she 
attended the semi-annual meeting 
of the executive board of the society 
which was held yesterday.
AUCTION SALE
Sat. at 2 p.mii
0 mu 0





Watches and Jewellery 
REPAIRS "
Lace, Satin Is 
Worn By Bride I 
Calgary Nuptials
n
Includes 38-65 Rifle, 12 ^auge Repeater Shotgun, 3 
speed gent’s Bike, Wardrobe with full length mir­
rors, Walnut China Cabinet, Single Beds and Spring 
Pilled Mattress, Chests of Drawers, Night Table and 
2 hardwood High Chairs, and a good selection of 
oil and coal Heaters, Ra,nge3, Washers, Radios, and 
new Lino.




146 ELLIS ST. PHONE 764 — 1186
Our New Dial Numbers Will Be 3186 and 2764
We Sell Anything Anywhere
A ballerina-length gown of lace 
over satin was worn by Elva Jane 
Steenson, daughter of Mrs. E. Steen- 
son, and the late George Steenson, 
Penticton, when she became the 
bride of Prank Lloyd Wilby, son of 
Ml', and Mrs. C. P. Wilby, Trail, 
on August 30 in the Knox United 
Chm'ch, Calgary, Saskatchewan. 
The bride’s gown featured a torso 
waLst with a lace-covered jacket 
over the strapless bodice, and a 
three-tier .skirt of net. Her finger­
tip veil was held in place by a 
pearl-studded satin hairdress, and 
she carried red sweetheart rases on 
a white prayer book.
Mrs Robert Ingram, sister of the 
bride, was matron of honor in a 
delicate mauve gown of lace over 
taffeta, with a bouffant skirt and 
a tiny cape. A niece of the bride; 
Mi.ss Donna Lovell, was bridesmaid 
in a similarly styled gown of green 
lace over taffeta. Miss Barbara 
Ann Wylie, niece of the bride, was 
flower-girl in yellow taffeta. The 
attendants all carried carnations 
with rose centrepieces.
Attending the groom were his 
brother, Graham Wilby, as bestman, 
and B. Gugliemin of ’Trail and Ro­
bert Ingram as ushers.
Baskets Of Gladioli, Baby 
Breath Loyely Decorations 
For Petley - Raptis Nuptials
by Experts 
“TOMI” WAVE




Phone 266 — JFREE DELIVEIIY
IL.ARD, Swifts, Lb........ ....a...... 3 for 215^-
OATS, Robin Hood .............................  5 lbs. 43^
apple juice, Sun-R3npe............48 oz. can 38^
TEA, Malkins White Label ........... .......... ib. 85^
FLOUR, 'Robin Hood .....................  5 lb. sk. 37^
SALAD DRESSING, Miracle Whip
16. oz. Jar................................................49^.
KRAFT. DINNER .T.....::... I ......I 3^'for 27>':
DOG' FOOD, Wags .......................................can 10^'
■ . J •
LACY LOOK—The latest InV fancy 
[evening wear for fall-.hlghlichts 
jlace and applique. Above,’,a'black 
eve.ning dress with black velvet^ \ LCvcJiiUK .j u- wawv
Rev. Hodder officiated at the Sat- | jappliqued bodice and a skirt scrol- 
urday evening ceremony, Cyril
Mossip was. organist and soloist was 
Donald Steenson.
Following the marriage vows, a 
reception was held at Gene’s Dine 
;-and I^nce in Calgary. , Dr. H. L. 
Wylie proposed a toast to the bride, 
and the groom and bestman re- 
$i{ded. The bride’s mother was 
essed in grey with jiavy accessor­
ies and wore a corsage of red. talis­
man roses. - The groom’s mother 
w(we smoky blue v/itlt navy access- 
t};;les,Stid a'cprsqige-iOf t.yilftk cama-
ite^ with braid, dangling small Jet 
(balls, and paillettes.
Mary Pack Guest 
Speaker At lODE
Miss Mary Pack, of Vancouver
SEPillfMEliT
: V, JMEAT^FQWL - FISH:
:?RU1TS - VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM
SPECIAL — Eviscerated Fowl............ lb. 55^'
'Charge Accbimts lS-30 bays Accepted
tions.
Pot their honeymoon trip to Pen' 
ticton and the USA, the bride don' 
ned a navy suit with off-white ac­
cessories. Hpr corsage was a white
oircHld.,'
The • newly-^weds will make their 
home in Trail,
<-..vGuests from out-of-town .were 
^rs. H. C. Lovell, Miss Donna Lovell 
and Ml^ Linda Lovea pf.Penticton; 
Mrs. J. Grant, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Hankins', Kelson; Mr. and Mrs, 
Graham Wilby,' Kfr. and Mrs, T. 
Lazei^by, A&. and Mrs. B. GugUe 
min, Mr. and Mrs..R. Cheyne, Mrs 
T. Home and Mr. and Mrs. R, 
'LundeW'of'^'^^fl: 'ahd'^Dr. and Miis 
H.n^.'v’iyylie and Barbara Ann of 
Unity.^'Saskatchewan.
was guest speaker at the fimt fall 
meeting of the lODE, Diamond 
Jubilee Chapter, held Tuesday aft-; 
ernoon in the Red Cross Centi-e. 
Miss Pack is the executive secretary 
of the Canadian Arthi'ltis and 
Rheumatism Society.
The president, Mrs, J, ‘ Bowen- 
Colthurst, presided at th^'meeting.
Mrs. W. E. NewtOn'iivi^.. .ele9ted 
clothing convenor, l^ver^'^ *tHe 
members volunteered to tdR-^for^ the 
blind on October 4, and a drl've .will^ 
be held in later in Sep^eirfber foi: 
the Unitarian Service. relief.
Plans were discussed for a^social 
evening in the near future for new 
Canadians. ’The members wehev^i^-; 
ed to bring food to th’emeietf^e^- 
ing i for •• the oversea '.v ObriBiimjBS 
parcels.
Mrs. J. B. Rogers,>whb;,has Jbeeh 
the WI representative, :vfbrr''hiany 
years to the Okanagap'! for
the Blind, was. appbihtted; honprary 
member to that
Colorful gladioli and baby breathH^^ 
fofmed the background setting 
when Dorothy Raptlp was given in 
marriage by her: brother, William 
Raptis, to George Donald Petley 
at an evening ceremony, September 
6, in the Penticton United Church.
Rev. Earnest Rands officiated at 
the rites for' the daughter of Mrs, 
George Raptis and the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Petley. Mrs. Monica 
Craig-Fisher played the background 
organ music, and Mrs. J. Campbell 
sang “Because”.
A gown of shimmering white sat­
in, accented by lace Inserts in the 
fitted bodice, inverted back pleats 
extending into a flowing train, and 
lily-point'sleeves, was worn by the 
lovely bride. Her finger-tip veil 
was held in place by a band of 
.seed pearls and her only jewellery 
were 1 tiny peral earrings, a gift of 
the . groom. The bride’s' lovely 
bouquet was of stephanotls and pale 
pink roses.
’Two sisters of the bride, Helen 
and Doreen Raptis, were brides­
maids in ' identical gowns of pink 
taffeta with cap sleeves, summer 
necklines and flared skirts. Steph- 
anotis bands were worn in their 
hair and they carried nosegays of 
stephanotls and baby carnations 
with centre-pieces of gladioli. The 
matron - of honor, -Mrs. Alec Cum- 
ming, and the maid of honor. Miss 
Margaret Hughes, were also gowned 
in pink taffeta. .
The groom was attended by James 
Leir as bestman. Ushers were Alec 
Gumming, George Sismey and Wil­
liam .Weir, of Kimberley.
At the reception held in the Glen- 
gary. Room ’ of the Prince* Charles 
Hotel, a toast to the bride was pro­
posed,' by A.: E. ’Tldbalk - and was
responded to by the groom.. James
Leir proposed a toast to the brides­
maids.
The reception tables were decor­
ated with gladioli, and the head 
table was qentred with a beautiful 
three-tier wedding cake. Servlteurs 
were MrS. Lome Adams, Mrs. Max 
ine Davies, Mrs. William Bouldlng, 
Miss Joan Bennett, Miss Diane 
Tlckell, Miss Audrey ’Thom and Ml.ss 
Joan Alendorf. •
The, bride’s mother wore an after­
noon, gown of navy blue crepe with 
pink accessories and a corsage of 
pink carnations. Thfe groom’s moth­
er wore a dress of ’’shot” blue taf­
feta, with navy accessories. Her 
corsage wqg orchid gladioli. ■
For their honeymoon trip to 
Southern points, the beautiful bride 
wore a travelling suit of, pale blue 
worsted with navy-’iacc^Ssories and 
a pink shortle coat.' • .Her corsage 
was pink roses from her bridal 
bouquet.
The young couple will. reside in 
Vancouver where the groom will at­
tend UBC.
Many congratulatory messages 
were received by the newly wedded 
couple and read by James Leir at 
the reception, ; ■; ■■■
Out of town guests wgre; Mr. and 
Mns. F. C. McCague, Mr.', arid. Mrs. 
Clair Morris, and Mr.'and:-Mrs. R. 
Clarke, of Keremeos;':Mr.'arid Mrs. 
C. Haros of Vemon, Mr; and Mrs, 
A. Thompson of Oliver; Miss Joan 
Bennett of. Suhunerlami; Stanley 
Boale of Vancouver; William Weir 
of Kimberley; Andrew Raptis of 
Everett, Washington; Mr. and. Mrs. 
S. Anest and Janet, and Mrs.. James 
Anest'and Jean of Spokane, Wash­









There is a REGISTERED tnuslo. 
teacher in your district.
Consult your regional secretary 
of the B.C. Registered Musid 
Tcacliers* .Association — Phon^ i 
779.
SETS, STYLES, WAVES- 









jv .Two years ' in . England will be 
spent by Miss Sally Jackson daugh­
ter. of Mr.'* and ,M[rs. Stewart Jack-: 
^on+siybo 'left last; Sunday, to study
woBV-en/i .nrnoi.. I ' rballct overseas . She Will ottcud thcWeek-end visitors last-week-endjmembers on their display -,-in'’‘',the“
at the;](iome of Mr. arid Mrs. Doug 
das, T’odd, Vancouver, were Mr. and 
'Airs. W. p. Marshall,' While in 
■yancbuver.i.Mr.,’ 3aj[id.,Mrs. Marshall 
Visited i iyitli their smal^son, Keary
\ I'vi ," y ;•
I "
! * ' ' 1
'* '' ' '
, ^1* .*1'**,,'".
; ; I ^ ’
■ I ' I "




Smart all * wool coats I Just arrived I 
All new BtylOB j; fitted’and olaosio"stylos, 
newest colors. All siaesI
' ' ^ \
' ' ' ’ ' ^ ' t
" r
.1 I y \ ',v
PNE and urged them' to begin work 
on new articles for a better display 
in 1953. ; ' . .
The candy. draw,> made';.bSr. Mrs. 
C. W. Lintott, was. 'W!Oh''rbyVMrSi
"VV. E. Newton and Mrs.'.'G. 'Brbdk.'^ , 
Mrs. Ada' Shaw: annourtp^J that 
iHiss Shh'ley Hawkins' :'6fS';'Saltaire
kWas the Wlscholarship ■ 'Winriei''''at 
I'UBC this term. This .was^announc^ 
ed.in a newsletter: from'thb’iifovljir 
clal superintendent of the'lODBii 
Reports on the dollar tajeint'..con­
tests werei made by the .ipert^berii; 
$17.45 was received by the'"'i^lii)ii^ 
of candy, fruit,, and flowers';', and 
pther meaps. .. . ,
Although summer sessloiW'of thb 
lODE were not held, thekiilejpb^rs 
ycontlnued with their -vl^orl?'. '‘vlMfahy 
meipbers extended,, a helping i hand 
to the ■ PeSch' Pes/tlvnl 'ddmibltlSe; 
and several were Ju'dges at't%paWi 
.•itdn Fall Pair. Thanks'w^a'd^rOttet 
el'ed to John Scott'who';
Judge of the art exhlbt.s in''prn(|ekdf 
Mrs, V. B. Robinson. ' . ' ''/k'-',' *. <
SO EASY YOU DO IT YOURSELF! 
NO HELP NEEDED! x,
sT'
*!$obbi tolife* lost a few more minutes than putting 
your-pin curls up at night. So fast...so familiar 
a method! And Bobbi permanents your most flattering 
hairstyles for weeks and weeks!
Elmhurst Ballet l^hool.
Blonde, blue^'-eyed and petlte,''Miss 
Jackspn is. 17 years old and has 
been’a ballet stedent of Miss Mary 
Pi'atefin for; only five years. During 
this ; ■ time , she has: performed, at 
.nany Okanagan music;festivals,' at 
•school 'affairs and with the Mary 
J^raiten' School of Dancing classes 
In .Kelowna. ,
Jackson was. accompanied by 
her' father who will remain in Eng­
land for one month.
Blue, YeHow, White 
Background At Bridal 
Shower For Miss White
: Hiuo,' yellow and wlilii fbVmbdsthi
s'ummeiv setting when Mi's. Ken;
Okanagan Interest was centred in 
Vancouver on August 27 * when El­
eanor. Margaret Johnson, Vancou­
ver, became. the bride' of ' Captain 
Geoffrey Donald Corry,-.Penticton. 
Major Harry E. Parker,.MiA., M.D., 
officiated at the evening ceremony 
in Kitsilano United Church;, - 
The bride., daughter of , Mr. and 
Mrs. Gi O; Johnson, Nelso.n.iwfti'e a 
navy wool suit with i a feathered 
white hat, cloche style; and carried 
a spray of stephanotls; ai^d white 
gardenias. Her only attepdent . was 
her sister, Mrs. D. V. >'Cranna, as 
matron of honor. Mrs. Cranha'wore 
a navy, gabardine suit :.wlith,.;sa navy 
velvet hat with white .aopbjnts. She 
carried a spray of,;,pink!*^psebuds 
and carnatipns. '
Ross 'McCulloch was;best%an for 
the groom, son of lijff’Mjid-'Mrs. P, 
Donald Corx'y, Ushera'wbr^e:,Captain 
Patrick ’Ti-emblay, M.G'„ • .and G. 
Bradner. . ' , ' ■ ’ ’ '
’ Following the marriage ceremony, 
a reception was held i'for; the wed.? 
ding entourage at the honieVof Mr. 
and Mrs. E. O. J. Bh*d of Vancouver. 
The bride’s mother wore a -silk af­
ternoon ' dress of' dove':,greV.'' 'with 












i A cohiplete Drug and Prescription Service
EMEJIGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONiB 612L (DIAL 2646)
__ pink .rosebuds and com i ions
heth ..G. Nlaolls ap'd'mvs, ''ste'riln^'f'8f®®»'’ft.mfi^l}'&W^^ 
■fiapser.weVe co-hosteses at a mis- bTpe crepe withXpteK^ebudcor-
Across From Three Gables .Hotel
Formerly The F>M $heK






cellapeous shower held last Wed­
nesday. for bride-elect Miss Nora 
Wh’^e.
•riic many gifts, were arranged 
before the rionbi'ed guest In a m'lril- 
atui^e wishing well in the same 
decorative tone featuring gladioli, 
dalBlea and' other late summer 
flowers.
Following the gay entertainment, 
tea and refreshments, wete' served. 
Mrs. Olga Tanton poured iind Mrs. 
E. Walker, Miss - Bai'bara Walker 
and Miss Donna Hauser served.
Guests In attendance were: Mrs. 
W. White, Mrs. E. Wyatt, Mi-s. R. 
L. Smith, Mrs, IT. Smith, Mrs, W. 
Wright, Mrs. J. Nlcoll, Mrs. J. Mo
The
Lepn, Mrs. A. A. Swift, Mrs. W. E.
OlTes and Miss Mary Pat White.
Henry Holgcr Dahlbeck and Vi­
ola Isobol Tuson were principals In 
a civil morrlngo ceremony perform­
ed August 30 at tho court house 
by T. S. Dalby, government agent. 
Til© couple reside - at Okanagan 
.Falte,
' • ' • I 1 I f
Bedding Needs At Lesliips
sage. E. C. J. Bird-pi;o,pb$bcjl'<n toast 
to the bride, and'^’theVt^rpbm re­
sponded., ‘ ■
For their honeyiriji^n ;,^trlp,' the 
young couple are motbrlrigv to Al­
dershot, Nova Scotid',' (visiting en 
route In Saskatchewan, Oltewn, 
Ontario and Montreal, ,Quebec.
The bride donned n riiaset brown 
suit with hat to match and dark 
bi-own accessorle.s for travelling, 
Her corsage was n gardenia from 
her bridal spray.
The groom was formerly ADO to 
Brigadier John Rockingham in 
Korea, and of tor two months’ troln- 
Ing in Nova Scotia, will leave for 
Germony where'he will ,bo po.sted 
with tho 27th Brigade, Mr.s. Corry 
will travel with him as for os Eng 
land where she will remain while 
her husband is stationed in Ger­
many
Out-of-town guests were: Mrs. A. 
J. Baker and daughter, Leslie, and 
Odpt. P. Tremblay, M.O., of Victoria, 
and Rev, and Mrs. Bryson Boyle of 
Fi'Ultvalo.
SHEETS











Kft..;....................................   5-95 Soft Aa A' Fleeey
JOWBlMVO. 4.95 SmSlhl.#
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Sixes 8-10-lt-U Colors-r<lrcy» Surf Blue, Cherry
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P B |l l!l S iWi - «
llABlEB - BOYS - GltaLfl AND WOOL DEPTH
1143 Main HI. Penticton Phone 2S0 • Dial 4250
, Gives Extra Warmth For Cool Fall Nights
WHITE WITH PINK BORDERS 
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iOTHER OFFENDERS
■ Motorists are the targets of most 
l.fcampaigns directed ‘towards achieving 
igreater safety on the highways. Such 
icampaigns are not misdirected' but they 
are lacking, insofar as they neglect to 
criticize or Educate two other group.s 
,whose actions contribute heavily to ac­
cidents or near accidents. ' .
Cyclists, perhaps because they are 
mostly 'youngsters, are bad offenders. 
';Mhny appear to think that the rules of 
|the road do not apply to them. Pedest- 
jnai^ also appear to consider that they 
.are above the rules and that the onus is 
.upon the automobile driver.
’ It is about tin^e for the authorities.to 
‘^J’^ck down on offenders in these groups.
rather than have had the annoyances 
eased temporarily by additions of obso­
lete equipment and patchwork improve­
ments.
Saturday .marks another .step forward 
for the telephone company. It marljs 
another step forward for Penticton.
The Okanagan Telephone Company 
is to be heartily congratulated and The 
Herald .joins with’the community in ex­
tending the warmest of congratulations 
to the company on this proud occasion 
when Penticton goes dial.
WORTHY OF STUDY
lljLfl ^^tter how careful, how scriipulo'us
MS observance of the rules of the road, a 
driver cannot predict the unpredictable 
antics of pedestrians and bicycle riders, 
js time .some action was taken.
A HAPPY OCCASION
* To .say that the people of Penticton, 
and for that matter the entire valley, 
have suffered for years under inade­
quate telephone service is nothing but 
the simple truth, but it is heartening to. 
realize that most of the suffering result­
ed not from inadequacies on the part of 
the Okanagan Telephone Company, but 
rather as a result ol the almost phenom­
enal growth of the valley.
_ This growth, which in the ca.se ofPen- 
ticton represented a more than doubling 
o;f;-its population in the short space of a 
decade', coupled with the fact that’de­
mands upon men and materials during- 
the. war years prohibited any major ex- 
panision or additions of equipment'by the 
phone .company, inevitably led to this 
inadequate service.
while, sub.scribers stormed, the 
telephone company quietly planne.d and 
the results of that planning will confront 
lenticton on Saturday night when the 
telephone system will be “cut-over” to 
dial.
T, Saturday night when Mayor W A.
throws the switch and places 
the first calls, locally and long distance, 
the city’s .telephone troubles, it is con- 
1‘d^tly stated, will be over.
turday night’s “cut-over” ceremony 
repr^ents five years of, planning, and in 
P6nticton the expenditure of $250,000 of 
$3,000,000 to be spent on the expansion 
ap'd modernization program which the . 
utility company foresaw would be nec- 
es.sary at a time when the more pessim­
istic,. fearful of po.st,-war depre.ssion, 
were t&'nking in terpis Of retrenchment, ' 
rather’j|||han'expansion. ; •
_ Kel6:|?na^ went dial this'^ spring. Now 
it ik Perit%ton’s turn and‘.^ye^non is to 
follow next sprang.
Credit is due the company for its far­
sighted and courageous planning. The ' 
financial investment in relation to the 
size ,of this comparatively small utility 
company is a huge one'and it represents 
tangible evidence, indeed, of the faith 
the company has in the valley.
Looking back it can be said that the 
sufferings • of the subscribers have'not 
been too acute and could often be class­
ed more as petty annoyances rather than 
troubles. ^
Looking ahead. The Herald is of the 
opinion that most subscribers will, when 
-t^ey. have become accustomed to the 
automatic system, concecfe that 
;;petty annoyances were worth, en- 
dtilrfh'g'to secure, at one throw of a 
switch, an pp-to-date, efficient system,
!
. ,1 'it.
City Council is perturbed that it can­
not get a firm bid for its debentures, 
offered in order to finance’installation 
of .sewers in areas four and five of the 
sewer district.
Alderman E. A. Tltehmarsh siigge.sts 
that Penticton’s borrowing has gone be- 
.yond the point of prudence and he 
advanced the idea that tho city'should 
do the work itself on a pay as you go 
plan.
rile Herald cannot tiuite see eye to 
eye with Alderman Tltehmarsh on this 
suggestion,- as it i,s unreasonable to ex­
pect the people in the sewer district not 
.vet served with sewers to be content with 
piece-meal installations spread oyer a 
period of anything from ten to twenty 
years.
Furthermore the areas involved have 
built up rapidly in the pa.st few years 
and sewers are an immediate necessity 
in the interests of public health.
In relation to the current sewer pro.ject 
which, when completed, will have taken 
•care of the most congested parts of the 
city, we believe Alderman Titchmarsh’s 
suggestion comes about 20 years too late.
But, given city fathers with .vision, a 
pay as you go out of revenue plan could 
very well be embarked upon, which 
vmuld provide sewer installations for 
small areas, in order o'f need,^each year.
The saving to the taxpayer would be 
enormous, as illustrated by the fact that 
on the $260,000 which it is proposed to 
borpw to complete the current sewer 
project the taxpayers of Penticton will 
pay $197,085 over the next 25 years in 
interest, a matter of 75.8 pereSnt of the 
principal. • • :
On its total borrowings the city will 
pay out in intetest alone this year $87 - 
500 while only repaying $95,140'on the 
principal.
Such figures certainly are a potent 
argument in favor of' a pay as you go 
plan. It is. so basically sound that one 
cannot help but wonder if, the .Municipal 
Act, which prohibits .municipal govern-* 
ments from committing their successors 
to any financial expenditure, could , be 
circumnavigated.:. \ .
If the Act is ironclad in this regard 
then it would be well for the municipal 
a.ssociations to press for some amend­
ment which would permit of such long 
range, planning, subject of course to 
approval from the minister of municipal­
ities.
Long range road and sidewalk pro­
grams could be’embarked upon by such 
pay as you go plans, but their success 
would depend upon continuity over a 
long period of years.
The workability of such policy and its 
legality is well worth long and careful 
study.
The money that would be saved by not 
having to pay interest would, over a 
period of years* permit of almost double 
the work being done and that w^ con- 
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whii^ W and their relationship to grown men,
thnV been conducting for several years, indicates proof postive
Siting smalls® time and bed.4 are
finv ^ ^ noclumal peek into the bedrooms of
mnp nnt nf ^®'*blooded Canadian males I venture to say that
m^gh^y hideous,“ sticking out and looking
two-pasSenger bed is, itself, of a size in 
hpHo n,?"/ ® drowsy midget could be thoroughly comfortable, but the
hotels are the real curse of mankind. 
shelSs^^^ ThP J precariously clinging to made-up
‘thPv i ®bort enough, to suggest that
mnWp double amputees, but are so narrow that they
dehcate ^ remain alertly awake and with aaei lea te sense of balance or i-isk a nasty fall.
bunk1?Pt mi canary on the upper ledge of a two-tier
Tiihiiil ^ ^ed I once slept in at a place called
Sstip^^riint^ ni ?p ■ ° pressure cookers or
made for OTmfort^ Harjy, they have beds that were
a ®‘®wart was billeted with me,at that time in.
on as we crawled into that Immense bed
^ night he had hardly time to say “Good-night” before he 
sank slowly out of sight. I, myself, disappeared ouf of the world of the 
living Into a beautiful, bottomless, feathered pit. •
hnr<rh" vei-y evening a paratroop attack was anticipated in Til-$ hunri ^ anti-aircraft guns less than
false alaSn^thnf‘"^e night there was a 
iai.se alaim that the Germans were dropping troops. The guns blazed
with a gigantic railway-gun north of the town.
sleeiT^*^ learned all about it the next day after a night of uninterrupted
n,.. i haven’t carried out any extensive investigation on the cause for
^ '''dr wager a small sum (say 16 cents) that
ISSo. O' “O
The twin bed is based on the theory that if human helnirs pnn Hp
“ totally comtortaWe separately.ma“ a ™ra steepleS St. >08le'yhlch has given
expired to twin beds in week-end visits to the
““Sze^Tn the’mS;^^'’ “> «ul.
About the same time as the twin beds were coming on the mai-kpt 
™ l»"'ented a chesterfield which makes up into a^couch
^ based on the theory that human beings can shorten themselves like telescopes, without permanent Injury Person- 
^ soon spend a night in an accordion case. ^
^ looking for now is a bed about nine feet square, a suitable 




^^OTORIA — It seems now there'll be no election this year. Prem­
ier Bennett deliberately flew many kites, but they all came back to time 
tearing the message that nobody but Social Credit wants an election at this time.
- Social Grediters had hoped CCP chieftain Harold Winch would 
whoop it up about the whole eloction being Illegal. But Mr. Winch, hav- 
i?® his kite, proijiptly got it back to earth, and said he and the
CCP don’t want an election. ,,
_ Certainly, the public doesn’t want an. election, and now the little 
Lmeral group in the House says it doesn’t want an election either. Mr.
• Straith said: "We of the Liberal group.believe that the present govern­
ment should proceed to carry out the oirdinary functions of government.' 
Our group has already indicated thatj! we do not wish to disturb the 
present government in bringing, about settle conditions in our province's 
economic life; and,’foi- this' reason, -we would have no desire, at a session 
of the Legislature, to vote lack of conf^ence In them, unless, of course, 
they should propose some very radical johange, In our economic system.”
So, that’s that — nobody wants ah election, and.it seemj Mi', Ben­
nett is backing down. He won’t fly in the face of public opinion- But 
he'll have to have two by-elections to get Attorney-General Bonner and 
Finance Minister Gunderson into the iLegislature. Then, at a session, 
he’ll do his best to have his government d^eated on the- floor of the 
House, so that he can have a general, election. . But it looks as if the 
Liberals, won’t co-operate and, unlesSj Bennett tries something drastic 
Indeed, he won’t'get defeated, and there won’t be a general election for 
perhaps a long time. '
' B.C., Liberals, so badly battered in the June 12 election, sent up a 
great sight of relief. Indeed, they almost got down on their knees in 
esctacy, when Louis St. Laui’ent announced he’d again lead them into 
a general election. They know that without him they, wovldn't stand a 
chance. :^uls 8t. .La.Urent 'W-A. h'atm-aliiiepdnter, 
Mtej'tobseVvIpq: hVm Ih the
^ ^land, ,ha8'.decided-'heiaeluaUj;f’'hiist^amor 'ln liis own, quiet way — ami' 
few Canadian politicians ijnveUDythjRg.eyen Hiynotqlyj’caQlhbUaBLEjam- 
01',
He moves into a small town with a dignified,' but warm verve, he 
waves as if he mean.s it, he responds to:the plaudits of the crowd and 
always feels surprised the applause and tho cheers should be for him. 
His biggest drawing card with the people Is his utter naturalness.
He has quite a ^vay with youngsters. He tell# them they’re tho 
future citizens of n great counti-y, and much depends on them. But he 
warms them not to get uppity about it.
"It wouldn't be good, now, would It, to get swelled heads and say 
we’re better than! aft-yone else — they mlgjit not like it; but we're Just 
as good,” says the P.M. to tho youngsters, pdvaphrasJng sprightly Aunt 
Eller in "Oklahoma.”
But, once more, having observed Premier Bennett, and all the talk 
of another provincial general election; and seen Prime Minister St. 
Laurent, and all the talk of tho next Federal general election, it occurs 
to me more than that that it’s high time wo had fixed election dates in 
this country, so there wouldn't bo nil this monkeying around and con­
stant political uproar, Tho people should toll tho politicians when elec­
tions will bo. Then wo might have some political stability between elec­
tions.
It's good to see long forgotten men who once worked hard for Brit­
ish Columbia romomberod In the present age. Such a man Is Rlohavd 
Blnnshnrd, first Governor of tho Crown Colony pf Vancouver Island, 
who came here in 1860 and remained 10 months, \mhappy, fruatratod, 
because he could get nowhere against tho all-powerful Hudson’s Bnv 
Company. . • . . '
Historic Sites and Monuments Board of Oanqda hgs prosonted a 
plaque commemorating Blanshqrd to the new pdat bfflcib In Victoria 
and Prime Minister St. Laurent, unveiling It, sold of Blanshard: 
"Though hlfl contribution mayunot have been great, his purpose'and'his 
Intentions wore noble. He brought her© tho bcglnnlhg of tho form of 
const Itutlonh! government which wo now,enjoy.”
Blnnshartl loft Victoria disappointed and dlsHl^lonod. How aston­
ished he would bq to know that Oanaa now honbivj him.
9 ^t€ioA
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ALSO MEANS CHANGES 
IN OmCE SUPPLIES 
AND STATIONERY.
Rubber Stamps, Letterheads, Invoices, 
Business Cards, Etc.,. should now be 
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Dial 4002
DID YOU MISS 
THE DOAT ?
Have you been missing all the fun aboard 
the .
S.S. SICAMOUS
Don’t despaif, fnend* there!s even more 
fun as
. V,fiOJIIll JSmUHIIIUlV. SEPT. 19TN
licasanable,. jiitotos, loo* For.- BaiiquetSi^ 
' Weddings," Lidibhconsi Etc. ' ' '
MAKEITADATE 
TO GOME ABOARD











Light Lunetii>.8 ' 
Herved •





I ! II , r' I 11' '.V , A good soleotlo|i in whlto enamel 
kitoheii ranges.coal and wood 
Of special interest',— A MoOlary 
"Escort”, nil I enamel oven, water- 
front, Uaok shelf. Only ..... .
Oulsianding The tuftless siiperaoft sprhig-
Mattress 
Value
filled mattress. Two mattreg. 
sen in one. The buttons arc 
burled In extra layers of up­
holstery. 'Bee it soon. All sIkoB'
',1 .'!
Always your Wat value in 
spring-filled mattresses. 
Wide range to choose 
from. , '
The Iloiue of flooil Uiioti Furniture’
Home. Furnishings^*?^
74 Front St. • Pontloton, B.C.- «-
i.» piiuy w i s i k .
. . . ........................................................................ I. . . ,•’ i k , , , 1 ,
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Published af Penticton, B.C., Evety Thursday 
a I. ROWLANb, PUBLISHER 
Authorized as second’class mall, Post Office Department, Ottawa
Classified Advertising
— Cash with; Copy —
Minimum charge....30c
One line, one Inser-- 
tlon ..................  15o
One line, subsequent 
Insertions......... ; 10c
One line. 13 conjaec- 
■utlve insertions..?
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, , Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
words .............  ?5c
Additional words-.lc
The Mason Trophy ...
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed lit 1938, 1039, 1942, 
and 1946 to thS Pen­
ticton Herald.
llie Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The Heralld la perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.
FOR SALE
l ^(jrotorB. Parts 
all JOeheral Mo- 
d.kjp. t
Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association
'^S'SSra^er^'Sivlr- ^ Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations '®“Stl?e^“^Aa88 ^’A’* 
tiaement ^ Subscription price $3.00 per year by mall' in Canada; weeklies of Canada,
$3.50 by mall outside Dominion. (All in advance.) ^gg]^ _ ggg Bay St.,Reader Rates—same as 
classified schedule. Display advertising rates on application. Toronto.
FOR SALE WANTED I agents listings
GENUINE General
and Accessories for ™—.
tors Cars, and O.Mjp. rucks,
Dial- 6628,•• Howard & ’ "WWite Mo- , , j
tors Ltd., 496 Main -St; ^ ' 34-13 1939 STODEBAKER sedan in _gj»d
PORTRAITS that please at Sunder- 
wood’s Studios, 437 Main St., 
Dial 5654. - 35-13
Phone 848.
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 
sGreyell, Radio Doctor, Dial 4303. 
Phone 303. 33-13
NOW - Glldden Spred-Satln. 180 
Dramatone colours and Sillers 216 
California colours.
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD. 26-13
STOCKS the Photographer Special­
izes in Wedding Portraits. Dial 
3011. Phone 11. 32-13
MODERN home 30’ X 36'. Full base­
ment, furnjice, garage, garden 
Good location. Must be sold. Owner 
leaving. 242 Douglas Ave. 21-tf
condition with overdrive, under- 
seat heater and defroster. Reason­
ably priced. Can be seen at Mc- 
Cune Motors.
HOUSEKEEPER by widower with 
three children, modern home. Ap­
ply Box 98, Osoyoos, B.C,
SPECIAL ■ - 
Modern plastered home. Living room 
kitchen, 2 bedrooms, bathroom. Util­
ity .room. $2,250.00 . -cash. Balance 
easy ^ terms. Full price $4,650.00.
' IDCKSON, & THIESSEN 
460, Main St.', Phone 824, Res. 734R1 
Dial 3824 Dial 5511
WOMAN or girl for general house­
work to live in. Must be fond of 
children. Phone 1025 or dial 3025.
SALEMEN or Sales Ladles to sell 
direct to the homes, a new house­
hold item that is required in every 
home. Potential earnings twenty 
to fifty dollars per day. Part or full 
time employment. For further in­
formation write Milne Dtstrlbutors 
Ltd., 416 Spadina Crescent East, 
Saskatoon, Sask.
COMING events
SMALL brick lined Quebec coal and 
wood, heater, prates in good con­
dition. Phone 402Y1, or 600 Win­
nipeg St. 37-tf
HENDR'WS for wedding cakes, 413 
Main St., dial 4237. 32-13
Phone 237.
SMALL ORCHARD 
IVa acres planted to best varieties 
apples and soft fruits. Domestic 
water and Irrigation. Total price 
$3,000.00. with $1,000.00 ejown.
CATTLE RANCH 
545 acres deeded, fenced land. 100 
acres cultivated. Modern 3 bedroom 
home. Two other houses. Barn. Silo 
hay barns. Full Iind of equipment. 
50 head cattle. Range for 250 head. 
Electricity. Telephone. Excellent lo­
cation. Total price $52,000.00. Terms.
EXCELLENT SELECTION 
of city properties, auto courts, 
ranches, and orchards. Sec us for 
particulars.
PICTURE framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. 32-l8-tf
YOU owe it to yourself to see that 
wonderful selection of occasional 
chairs - Hostess, Arm Chairs, Lazy 
Boy Chairs, • etc. So reasonably 
priced at Guerard's Furniture pf 
course. ' 33-tf
CORNER-RITE cutter for making 
metal lathe into inside corners. 
Cuts and forms in one operation. 
Will cut 1500 feet per hour. $125.00 
less motor. Apply H. Bedell, 843 
Harvey Ave.. Kelowna.
BIRTI^
granger - Born, to Mr. and
Mrs. F. p. Granger on Augv^t 2ist 
1952, a son, Peter Dow'
"deaths
FOR RENT FOR SALE
GROCERY and Confectloiifcry Store 
on Lakeshore. Dial 2922. 30-tf
Pho:jiei576.. , ^ ,
NE'W Cars'fqr Rent — Penticton If-
Drlve. ParkeJ- Motors, dial' 2839'. 
Phone 90. : 14-tf
CAMPBELL — Passed away on 
September 5th, 1952, at his resi­
dence 674 Bennett Ave., Penticton, 
William Campbell, aged 78 years. 
Survived by his loving wife Emma; 
one son. W. J. Campbell. Prince 
Rupert, B.C.; fopr daughters, Mrs. 
Kay Gbdfrey. McBride, B.C.; Mrs. 
Edna Tully. Penticton; Mrs. ^ora 
Goodell. McBride, B.C.; Mrs. Mona 
Nixon, Invermere, B.C. Funeral ser­
vices were held on Tuesday, Sep­
tember 9th at 2:30, p.m. jn 
Roselawn Funeral Horp^.
A. McLaren officiating. Committal 
■ Lakeview" Cemetery. . ' •
OGOPOGO Motor Court. Hot water
LARGE lot. splendid view. Reason­
able. Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
26-13
MAKE your furniture dollars do 
double duty - you can get a good- 
looking chesterfield-bed with com­
fortable double spring construction 
heatihg. Make your reservations j at the store where price and g;Md 
now. Dial 4221. ! SLtf * '-value’’cdlifnt most. 33-tr
Phone .1199L. GUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD.
FOR AUCTION SALES 
call O. H. Kipp
Licensed Auctioneer Dial 4121 
Phone 765 29-13
JOHNSON’S Electric polishers for 
rent: Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply.,. Di^ 2941;^::;: , ,, ,, ,.. 28-tf
Phone. 941. ' . :' v. ,
Fdk sale
SUMMERLAND green slabwood.
;eontact A. Nicol or apply 385 'Win- 
nipeg St. ■ 40-tf
“GOOD WILL” Used Cars — Why 
Pay More — 'Vfhy take less? For 
Real 'Value and Easy Terms 
Phone or Write
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Dial 5628 
Phone 848 or 103
24-13
MASSEY-HARRIS Pony tractor 
with hydraulic lift, mower, bull­
dozer and disc. Priced for quick 
sale. M. W. Toevs, West Summer- 
land. 37-2
V^n" Polio strikes, who will pay 
your bills? Get your family pro­
tected today. A 2 year iwllcy costs 
only $10.00. Apply Hickson & 
Thiessen, 460 Main Street. 37-2
THE HERALD Classified Depart­
ment keeps a'list of all available 
dates of social functions advertis­
ed in our Coming Events Column. 
When planning Coming Events 
check with us to avoid conflict 
ing with othqr events already ad­
vertised. There Is no additional 
charge for this checking service.
V 10-tf
OR RENT —on Hope-Prlnceton- 
«Gas SitaMon^afl^: Coffey, S|Km, year 
."•ixiu.pdi<.bii«^^;;Purchase;, §sock.. If 
"itlnterested'^see'^me at PlhevGrove 
Auto Cdm’t, 3 miles West of Hed- 
ley.' ,. . 35-t£
FORD 3-ton truck, new.'rpfi^i ipndi 
new engine, new tires, dVn yd. steel 
di^p and stock ratk. Will sell 
. reasqrlably at good terms. Dial 
2922, iPhone 576. ' ,V 1------U,,,
1% .'^ACBES, 4 roomed modern house, 
part basement. Large chicken 
house. Saridy soil. 3 miles from 
tovip. , (^ply .ipwnei: iPhone * ;845L. 
‘T'"i <-39'l2
ORES^ Bunion Salve', relieves fast, 
wear stylish shoes soon. Druggists 
sell Crtes Crqi|r Salve’top. .jComeTpnd
CARD OF THANKS
‘ ' --------1' -----
• ' Mr'.'-^and Mrs'S Raiitz- *-.of King 
-^Street: wish to exprei^, their : sincere 
'thanks to all the, chilslrerl''. of the 
’Westyiew District' whOKCOutributed 
i'a floral cross to the lunei;al of. oui'
'i-beloved grandsori, . "'PMIlip. Our 
^••t^hanks to Masters Bobby , Hillman,
.Leslie Adams, BiJiy.PaUon and Billy 
Lynch, who .served as his playmate 
: pall-bepters. We deeply appreciate 
the. ssmpathy, thoughtfulness and 
efforts of all our kind neighbors, 
and to all whose sympathy and 
prayers have helped so much, we 
say a very real “Thank You”.
' I -wish- to thank all the kind 
friends and neighbors from the 
border to Penticton for all their 
klrid wishes and presents, whilst 
I was staying at the'^Penticton Hos- 
' pltal. Also the doctors, nurses and 
t^etr attendants, for-their kindness 
arid attention whilst staying there.
' . ' . Mr. L. W. Wood
' We wish; to express our deepest 
apjireciatloy to our' many frierids 
and relatives for their floral tribplj^, 
cards-of’ sympathy and wotdjs' of 
comfort in: the loss of a. tbeloved 
daughter , Maurane. Special thanks'':i,i - _ 18x30x8 flat top sink', basket 
to Dr. Pajfmley, Dr. JWliitg,i!Nursgs ' 
and Staff of the Penticton Hospital,
Mrs. Mason, Rev. C. W. Lynn and 
the Sunday School, also the Peritief' 
ton. Funeral Chapel ' '' '
i Mr. and Mrs 
family;:






100 Front St. Penticton, B.C.




COLEMAN Oil Heater used about 4 
months. Complete with pump. 
Phone 402Y1 or 600 Winnipeg St.
36tf
TRUCK HOISTS
Hydraulic hoists 229 up. Wagstaff 
Holst, 2294 Clark, Vancouver, phone
FA5009. 36-2
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es 




Make your wedding reception re 
servatlons now at the
BHANGRI-LA CLUB 
Headquarters for Socials, Dances, 
Service Clubs and Smokers. 22-tf
SALE or Trade - Massey-Harrls 
Clipper combine in good condition. 
Will sell or trade for cattle. Con­
tact Box 208, Kaleden. 36-2
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners of America will meet 
September 23rd at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Oddfellows Hall. 37-“
ORDER NOW 
European Grapes (Rdsllng) 7c per 
lb. at the Farm. Ready by, end of 
September. Write Box 184 or phone 
BIX, John Detterheck. Oliver. 36-3
BEST BUY IN TOWN 
New 5 room-house., for sale by 
owner. • Hardwood throughout, 
tlu'ough hall, large'living room with 
tile fireplace, dining room, tile kit­
chen .cabinet, tiled 4 piece bath, 2 
bedrooms,, automatic oil furnace, 
wired for electric range with elec­
tric hot water tank. • Situated in 
choice location on large lot. $2,- 
350.00 will handle. F;or particulars 
phone 857B1, dial 4857 tor call 282 
Conklin Ave.
50’xl20’ LOT on Creston Ave., foot­
ing in. Good soil $500.00 cash. 
Phone 17R3. 36-2
IMPORTANT SALE - 35 PIANOS 
Attention Penticton! You can save 
up , to $100 on the purchase of a 
piano at Ritz Music Shoppe for the 
next ten days. A new shipment just 
arrived. See 35 factory reconditioned 
pianos pn display at 'Ritz Music 
Shoppe .next to Eatons, Kelowna. 




BABY’S wgbllies. They’re so safe. in | . 2 year trees loaded with
Frig Cold Water Soap>„.. ^
• Spartan
i-r-1951 CHEV 2 door deluxe sedan 
Terms can be arranged. ;Phone•^*^jp^ 
757Y1. ' ^ .. • * vv
Delicious
1939 BUICK sedan, goojij cbnj&ltioiii 
Price $450^0 cash. Phane S^, dial;
2622 or call at 300 Pamttt-St. . ; .1-
A IfERY StoacjtlVe four n^m
hor^^toxcellent ;iibca£l6n„; full 
Jbaseme^f furnace.' Md^iohhigV^-^af-; 
.. age. R^akthably priced; Appls^S^S 
,Er8f4;f&t.. Penticton;; C ;; ;
-f
Bartlett, etc.
'ROSES ai-e still blooming 
at .
^LCOX NURSERIES,. OLTVEB,
. , B.C. ' 36-.t£
^ILMS Developed — For . quaUty 
finlBhjing and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks. 32-13
1 - I.4?(A, basjp. -.-X;
. basin (crocketylr all neWf;'at? less 
than cost. Apply 485 Van Horne
' St. ■' ■ '■■■' ■ ■
'.' NfATlONAL MACHINERy CO.
. Limited 
Distributors for:
.. .MINING, SAWMILL, LOGGING 
& CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENTI's. E. B,;Roath and. .if^TLETT pears'$1.25 a box. “Also'■ v](ilclntpsh ;;adples^ Phone;’ li95R'
---- ■ ■; ^ „ .. . ^^ : '■' •• !■ Enquiries Invited.
-,f YEAt|i.«14,,ttodert. h<«»;,2:fbed- VMcouver 1,FOR RENT
electric sanding machJi^e for 
every job—flocfrs, walls, furniture, 
etql; by day or hour. Reld-Coa|«B 
Hardware.. Dial 3133. : ; • 29-13.
Phone 138, ■ '" '■
2 ROOM modern- furnished home,-LARGE peaches for sale $2.00 box. 
suitable for' couple. Phone 632R, l 290 Scott Ave.
Dial 6632, between 6 and 7 p.m,;-----;——----- ;---------------- ;--- :r^7r-.—
.HOySEKEEPtNo;. suite...:, Adwltl' .1 'ijfotpr;
only. 114 Cossar Ave,' ;* '-n - -^^1400:sq'.'';!t. fcork irtiUlafldn; ,'3'tolate
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING suite, 2 '•a'--i-'-J.
bedrooms and kitchenette, 783 Win­
nipeg St., phone 143X1, Dial 4666!'
rooms, ^art ’basement. Fruit trees 
and berries. 2 flowing .wells, 1%-
; acrqa.> 466, feet sti'eet',' frontage. i n
'‘OreCm Avenue. Tern(is, Phono RUBT CRAFT Greeting Cards fqr all
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Ai’t Store. ' 26-13
PLUMBING FIXTURE SPECIAL 
iVi ft,, recess steel baths $67.60.
5 f.t. recess bath $60.50.
Tolled., close', coupled with china 
tank and white enamel seat c6m-
MODERN, house, .living room, 2 
bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen, util­
ity, room, wired 220, hot water 
electric tank, large attic;-' gtirage. 
2 blocks from Okanagan Lake. 
Phono 9R1, dial 200b,
ONE slnglb sleeping room for rent. 
Phono 344X1 dial 3356,
glass shW 'ca8ei3.'8 •fe*et 'lpnBr,ohe : ana wane euamui st.au
hand°'truck”^40^^a^ ^ 18”'china basins $11,96.
'Se flSi Utility showers 1$7.96.
Ka. Sr 1, Sfntlcton.^ ^“’‘.Also complete line colored set fix
_____  ' ________  tm’es reasonable.
TWO hpuses in Summerland, one ECONOMY SUPPLY CO. 
ncw,,two. bodi:ooms'«nd>bath.'<Somo 
fruit trees. Will accept late half 
ton delivery, as down payment.
Phono Summerland 4836, 37-2
j GREIDjN or ripe tomatoes $1.26'-,boic.
-----------------------------------------------Hubbard: SqUttfih
WARM , ,4 rooii) apartment,',, self- f®!”-Squash 6c,fiacW! Pump- 
contained. Phbrie307L, dial >281, 6o - and. ;.|0c.Lfiist,"'house on 
679 Martin St. Kinney /Vvo. 37.3
FURNISHED cabin for rent, Man ITALIAN pi;unek-» 3p jw ib, 
preferred. 443 Dougln.4 Ave.,'nhond i*'^l**)tti«dt Avo. W.’‘"
449
___........ .............l -week-end-special:y freshly toast-
MODERN 'hoi|8c trailer 26'. suitable, ' mA'rihmalJows " Si'Bc. - '.i lb,
for bachelor or business girl. Fac» I Qliaws Oandlqa.Dtd., 260 knln St. 
tory built, fully insulated, oil heat, ' Dia| '2033i,... --
propane gas stove, frlgldaire, hot Toan wnnn ----- T*"*
and cold wither, shower, etc., For new-*lros, paint
particulars plea.s$ write Box 037 Anniw-'M^
Penticton Herald. , • ..37-2 ®‘''
16,552 OU. FT, storage space, sult- , - .......... Ih
able for furniture,' m6vcl)qndiso,' condition. Phono 1154L1 after 
etc, Oloun and dr.v, Phoho^O. L. '.M” P'”’' 36'2
Sharp 082R1. dial 5342. 37tf BEAUTIPUirhdw 6 room houbc,'
CORONA iwrtablo typewriter 





The finest in qll type of Venetian 
Blinds. We measure and install 
Phone 36, • • ’
Dial 3036
Me St Me (Penticton) Ltd.
12-tf
OAk ownfcrs, ~ $11,000.00 of In
surance for only $18.00. See or 
'Phono
HICKSON & THIESSEN 
400 Main St.
Bus. Phono 024 Res. 757L1
Bus. Dial 3824 Res. Dial 3743
IDEALLY located '.i acre lots with 
orchard Skaha Lake. Cash or 
terms. Apply A. Radies, Box 39, 
Hedley. 35tf
COUNTRY Fair, Penticton United 
Church, Saturday, November 8th 
afternoon and evening.
GET you Hockey Season Tickets 
Now! See details on Sports Page'
WANTED
We have client who wishc.s to pur 
chase General Store in Okanagan 
Valley. Volume .should be over 
$100,000.00. Immediate reply im­
portant. I
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
347 Main Street 
Thj'ee Gables Hotel Building 
Phone 660 
Dial 5660
Alf Silvester Syd A. Hodge
(Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
Board)
AGENTS* LISTINGS
* EXCLUSIVE LISTING 
ON BENCH PROPERTY 
4 miles from , Penticton. 11 Vi acre 
bearing orchard, good varieties 
Sprinkler system. Pickers’ cabl 
Equipment. Lovely 7 room modern 
home with all conveniences, $22,f 
000.00. good terms.
NEAT 4 ROOM MOpERN^HOME| 
Insulated. Stuccoed. Garden lo 
60’ X 170’ sidewalks. $2,625.0Ci. LoV 
downpayment or how much, havi 
you to pay down on this property!
2 BEDROOM HOME , 
fully modern, close to town with 
acre of garden. Shade trees.; Fruli 
trees. Sacrifice • at $5,500.0(1 wlt^ 
good terms.
FOR RENT !, 
BeauUful modern home at „Ti'ou| 
Creek Point $60.00 per 'mo'ijth.
Consult Us for Polio Insurance
J. W. LAWRENCE r 
Real Estate Sc Insurance 
322 Main St., Penticion, B.C
Phone 867 
Dial 3867
HICKSON As THIESSEk 
Real Estate & Insurance 
> 460 Main St., Dial 3821
Phone 824
MODERN 4 ROOM BUNGALOW 
Plastered central location. Full .sl$ 
basement. Furnace. Imitation fire 
place. Garage. $9,000.00.
MODERN 4 ROOM BUNGALOW 
Plastered and stuccoed. Hardwo
TECHNOCRACY will hold a Rum­
mage Sale,' Saturday, November 
8th In K.P. Hall at 2:00 p.m. 36-10
PENTICrrON Group, Social Credit 
League of B.C. meets at 8 p.m. on 
Friday 19, in School Cafeteria. All 
members please attend. S. A. 
Hodge, President. Mrs. A. Kent 
Sec. 37-2
NEW MODERN FIVE ROOM 
HOME — FULLY INSULATED 
Large living room; large kitchen, 
glass blocks over sink, modern cabi­
nets: three bedrooms with one in 
basement; full size basement, laun­
dry tubs, blower furnace, electric 
tank. Oak floors throughout. Gar- ,
age to match house. Full price $10,- 1 9^'^nn an - *fc9nnnan win hnnriip I Nice lot. Good location. ,$1.29^500.00 $2,000.00 Will handle. . handle. Price $6,098.00
j -SPLENDID BUY
^ , ' Modern home. In good condltioi
Red Delicious and Winesap apples Large living room, 2 bedrooms _
250 trees, balance in soft fruits, path on Main floor. 2 -bedrooms u, 
apricots, peaches, pears, cherries and stairs. Good foundation, part basL 
plums. Fully equipped. New Ford ment. Double lot. good soil. Shad] 
tractor, disc, sprayer, ladders,, etc.' trees. Close in. On sewerage.
1952 crop estimated at $10,000.00.' able for large family or Teven 
Modern four room home, wired 220, home. Terms. Price $5,500.00. 
furnace, fireplace, 2 bedrooms; also 
one 3 room cabin, one single cabin, 
garage, root cellar and hen house.
Full price $30,000.00. Terms.




MEDIUM size Mac .apples, good and 
firm. Phone 374L1, 366 Winnipeg
St. ■ ■ " '
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales t- 
Servlce - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg,
Penticton. Dial .2839. ......  . 17-tf
Phone 839. , ,
ENTERPRISE RANGES .
Ctoal, wood, oil, .electric.. Modernize 
with a new style Enterprise Range
HULTGREN’S HARDWARE
14-tf
LARGE lot With 32 bearing fruit 
trees .near Pines Theatre; Low 
priced,- Frazer Building Supplies 
Ltd. 26-13
BARBER wanted. Apply Brodie’s 
Barber Shop, 324 Main St. 37-2
MRS. AMY#Sallaway hair(iressing 
at Bi-odie's.'Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment dial 4118. 29-13
Phone 118.
URGENT 
WANTED to Rent large home in 
good'condition by professional man.: 
Adults only. Phone 1006 (Dial 3006)
WE have a cash buyer for a bear- 
’ ing fruit orchard between 5 and 
10 acres. Must have sufficient ma- 
- ture good variety trees to be con­
sidered revenue property. Buysr 
would prefer property without 
buildings. Please give complete de­
tails inj reply, stating proximity to 
lakes, variety of trees and revenue, 
to I. J. Udy, Fraser Valley Lands 
Ltd., 604 No. 3 Road, Lulu Island^ 
Vancouver 14, B.C.
PIANOS, — Heinlzman,, Nor4helm- 
ef, Lesage, and’Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop, 
Dial 2609, Penticton. 39-tf
Phone 609. :
FOR sale by/owners r mew'-4 room 
house In choice location. Hardwood 
thi-oughbut, large tiled kitchen, tile 
4 piece bathroom, 2 large bedrooms, 
living room has tlio fk-epilace, full 
cement' basement’' with 'laundry 
tubs, electric hot water tank, fur­
nace. Good sized lot with fruit 
trees. Full price $10,000.00 - teims. 
Call 8S7R1, dial 4857 or 941 Ar- 
8yle. .
ELDERLY lady, able to look after 
self, wants small house, some 
plumbing, warm, no steps, close in. 
Must be reasonable. Box E37 Pen­
ticton Herald. 37-2
OR i ADE Dealers in all types 
of ust.,* equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies; new and used 
wU'e and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes. 
Atlas Iron St Metals Ltd,, 250 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. Phone 
6367.PacUlc 32-tf
GOOD Will Used Cars and Trucks, 
all mah|es.
' •’





’^HEY BAY . . . yoUjj spend 1/3 
Of yo.ur life In bed - Invest now in 
a smart. Odhtlnontal Bed - avail­
able In all sizes * at Ouerord Fur­
niture Co. *” 33.tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or- inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box “X”, Herald. 49-tf
DEBT COLLECTIONS
Accounts - notes - wages - rents 
legitimate claims of any kind any­
where in! North America.
No collection - No fee 
■ We advance costs
CREDIT BUREAU OF 
PENITCTON & DISTRICT 
Room 20 - Board of Trade Bldg., 
Dial 2835 25-tf
Phone 835
DO YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR 
ORCHARD? THEN LIST IT WITH 
US.
MODERN FIVE ROOM HOME — 
CLOSE TO CITY CENTRE. Nice 
living room with oak floors. Sun 
room, 2 bedrooms, three piece bath, 
bright kitchen, lots of cupboard 
space. Screened-in back porch, 
wired 220. Storm windows, screens 
and awnings. All insulated. Garage 
Coal'shed and storage room. Total 
price $5,000.00 - $2,000.00 down.
H AVE YOU $1,500.00, AND DO YOU 
WANT, TO BUY A FOUR ROOM 
MODERN HOUSE, THREE YEARS 
OLD?. 2 bedrooms, four piece bath, 
maple floors, stucco, plastered, pa­
tent roof. Balance with interest at 
5% and only $45.00 a month. Full 
price $6,000.00.
Contact ‘ -
McKAY & McDONALb 
: BEAL ESTATE LIMITED 




460 Main Street 
Bus. Phone 824 Res. 734
Bus. Dial 3824 Res. Dial
liENDRY’S for wedding cakes, 413
Myn St., dial 4237. 32-13
Phone 237:!'
SLBNDOR tablets are effective. 3 
weeks’ supplV $2;00, 9 weeks’ $5,00; 
- at MacInplb.Drug Store:
SALES Engineer - paa-t time. Open­
ing available for retired jjrofes- 
sional engineer interested in assist­
ing in promotion of fabricated and 
preservatively treated timbers for 
all types of construction. Company 
will assist in providing literature 
estimates, etc. Could locate pot'en 
tial buyers. Company completing 
sale or ,cpntract where size justi­
fied. Company willing to make 
flexible arrangement for time ex­
pended, expenses and remunera­
tion. Give full details of qualifi
cations, and terrjitory you_ jp Mrs. , Jensen; 684 Ellis St,, and
SKINNY Girls! Gain 5 to 10 lbs. 
New pep too. ;Try famous Ostrex 
' Tonic 'Tablets for double results: 
new healthy flesh, now vitality. In- 
tloductdry size only 60c. At all 
druggists. 37-2
cover to Box F37 Penticton Herald.
EXTRA cash for you. Sell Name-on 
Christmas and Everyday assort­
ments; Earn highest commissions. 
Over sixty outstanding items, ter­
rific sales appeal. Tremendous va­
lues including 25 card Deluxe 
Christmas assortment. Christmas 
'card boxes Include Velvetone, Hol­
ly Box, Star-Brlte metallics, 
Chi-lstmas Capers, Beloved Authors, 
Canadian Winter and Mountain 
Scenes, English and ’French Page­
ant assortments. Everyday, reli­
gious, personal, humorous cards. 
Personalized »'cards, ribbon, nap­
kins, stationery. Gift wraps, Kid­
dles' Christmas stockings, books, 
cut-outs. Write for catalogue and 
samples now. Namc-On Stationery 
Company Limited, Dei>t„ Q4, Room 
P, Yongo Street Arcade, Toronto.
36-0
Mrs. Bradburn. 835 Ontario St., 
will bring dne coat and one suit 
to Modern Dry Cleaners, we will 
clean them. free of charge- as a 
token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND
Main St.fpSntlctonDial 3126 ^^UE OR RENT




Lovely 5 room bungalow plus break­
fast nook. This home is situated on 
150’ of sandy beach on Okanagan 
Lake close to Penticton. This is an 
attractive home with lawns' and 
garden at $9,000.00 on terms. It will 
pot last long. See us today.





Board of Ti-ado Bldg.,
' ’210 Main St.
Dial 2678 Penticton, B.C.
Phone 678
Real Estate - Insurance 
Investments '
RECENTLY BUILT TWO . 
BEDROOM HOME., 
close to town and beach. Larg 
living room, kitchen, and foUr plec 
Pembroke bath. Ba.^ment,' hot 
furnace. Fully insulated, storm sa 
Pull price $6,300.00 with ^,0 
down.
.TWO STOREY FAMILY H05 
rooms. Full basement, furnaci 
Close to' schools and city centre 
Full price $'6,300!00 with’good tern
WE have' several excellent buys 
orchards and cattle ranches. Con 
in and discuss them with u^.
■ A. k CUMMJNG 
REAL' ESTATE BUREAU 
266 Main St.. ‘ ' Pentictp i, B.C 
’ Phone; 360 
Dial 4360 '
ORCHARD PROPERTIES 
FOR SALE y 
Total of 130 acres of irrigable oi 
chard together with full line < 
equipment including tractors! spraj 
ers, trucks, sprinkler equipment 
etc. Also some bush and rande lane 




SWAP man’s Bike in good oider fo
few odd hours work around hous^ 
Phone 773, dial 5773. , / »
LADIESI^ A lovely figure deserves 
a'perfect fit and a poor figure 
needs one. Individual designing and 
hand tailoring by Cerrsel have that 
profeaslopal touch for fall. Phone 
B03L. 37.13
3-tf 1 EXPERT picture framing, reoaon- 
iric6s, at Sunderwood’fl Stu-
BOARD and room. Abstainers pre­
ferred, Phono 430'Vr2. 37-2
ESTABLisHED machine shop bnsl-' 
ness at West Summerland. En
. , , —........—- Dial 43;,„,
basement, glass stucco, picture win-. Phono ,303
Hl^ARING AIDS ! ■:
Parts A» Repairs
QREYELL RADIO & APPLIAl40E8 
303, Main St. at Wade Ave.
(lows, ,;oak floors, Pembroke bath, | 
grounds are landscaped, ready to'
' move Hin, Phono llOOR, ;?6-3
29-fcf
quire at Sanborn's Machine Shop,’ ■PARTLET'T irears, tn,j)io hoets, yol- 
■Wost Summorlund. Phonto 3060 * 1 , sdunsh, potatoes. 880 Chase
Ave. , 30.237-t'f
FURNISHED cottages for rent on' ^fUE Chesterfield .custom made;
■ ■ ------ ‘ Jackknife table; one double bed
complete; one single bed complete; 
2 , dressers, Phono 308X, Dial 6306.
winter rates until May aist. Blue 
and White Auto Court, Dial 2720, 
I’hono 720. 35-13
yousE for sale In Brookmcrc. Two 
bodroonis, front room and kltqhcn, 
and Pembroke plumbing. Apply W. 
J. Brnsell, Brookmoro, B.O.
IMMEDIATE dcllvcry ou green fir 
slabwood in 3 cord lots at $18.00. 
Phono 1210L3, dial 2216, 37-2
ELECTRIC coinoni; mixer. Phono 
L. a. Smith, 410 Edmonton Ave. 
Dial 3703. 27-13
2 SLEEPING rooms, hot water heat,' 
Phono onaLl, ^36-2
1950 RED Mercury ti ton Pick-Up 
witlv h'catcr. Reasonable. Privately' 
owned., Phone- 048X1,' dial 20o4,’ 
Write Box 2000A, R.R. i, Pen­
ticton., ■ ,
MIDWAY AUTO COURT 
-^a good place lo live. Piilly modern, 
bright and homollko. Winter rates 
now in effect, Fred Jamieson, dial 
3153. Phone 1153, 30-13
CUSTOMIZED '404 Ford Coupe, 
tl?.ear mounted spare tire two-tone 
. paint,., .lowered, .plus many extras. 
Will accept trade , and terms. Ap­
ply Ken McIntosh, c/o Inland 
Motors, TCiitlcton.
R.M.Ei Oommunlcatlon Receiver, 
'’ Portablcf Remington , Typewriter; 
sofa-bod and chair. Enterprise oil 
range, Wostlnghouso washing ma­
chine, baby buggy, walnut bed, 
ribbon, slat springs; Sleep Charm 
mattroas, table and 4 chrome chairs 
all 5 mouths old. 217 Maple St., 
Penticton. 37-2
CEMENT mixer, including marker. 
Apply H. Bedell, 043 Harvey Avo„ 
Kelowna.
B Pri e
.dlqa;i.4i37,! Mdlu St. 25-,13
BEAUTIFUL colours In fine ready-, 
ito-hang Drapes — are now avail­
able at low cost in the newly arriv­
ed'tlilpmcnt at Guerard’s — Tho 
Furniture Specialists, Main St, 33t{
Beer Bottles, service as usual 
Phone 235, W. Amott
 35-13
CEMENT and stucco work, septic 
tanks and rock pits. For fast sor- 
Vloo phono 174X, Pontloton. 25-13
1951 IHLLMAN Sedon, oxSoilCnt
condition. Apply Box 821, Herald.
aitf
1,000 ROLLS 2-ply roofing paper 
No. I quality 108 sq, ft. $2,35 per 
roil. Also Hexagon and square butt 
Bhlnglos In various eolbrs; Cheap. 
Main Maolilncry St End Metal Co., 
043 Main St., 'Vancouver. sa-tf
LAWNMOWERS sharpened and re­
paired. Knives, Shears and Sols- 
6,ora sharpened. J. A;. O’Rourke, 
413 Westminster Ave. W., opposite 
Imixnial Oil Co., Dial 2084, .30-tf
Phono 370L3. , .
Tbp*^i4arkot prices paid for eorap
iron, stool, brass, copper, load, 
etc, Honest grading. Prompt, pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron St Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. 
Phono .Pacific 6367. 32-tf
QUANTITY of peeled Jack Pine 
building logs. Shangri-La Auto 
Court. 33-tf
HENDRY'S for wedding cakes/ 413




2 largo furnaces, suitable for heat­
ing garage or warehouse - for. sale 
at your own price. Dial 4020, 
Pacific Pipe St Flume Ltd. 35-3 
Phonos 356 or 91D. ...
ELDERLY lady would like room In 
return for help In house and sow­
ing. (!3ood dvesamaker, Mrs. Key, 
2056 Kathleen Avenue, South Burn 
ttby, BiO.; 30-2
WE pcy Ic.’ apiece for all who coat 
hangers In' good condition, Em 
,ora|d-01onnerB, 749 Main St. 30-4
LOT for sale OO’xaiB’. Cash or Will 
aooopt cor In trade. 032 King St,
days, aaox e'cenings.
'iyANTED to rent - unfurnished 
I'toihe or apartment. Adults only. 
Steady employment. Phono 674
, . 30-2
Are you a Lau'nderland Dry Clean­
ing Customer?, Watch this column!'
' AUCTION SALte''
Timber Sale XM187 
There will be offered for 
Public Auction, at li:00 i
Saturday, September J3tb,;___ _
tho ' office of the Forest ^.Ranges 
Penticton, B.O,, the Llcence:X54181
■----------------- -----------------------------'to cut 6,776,000 f,b.m. of Fir an^
__ « ! Spruce on an ar,ea domprWIng
TWO STOREY BUSINESS BLOCK'Lots* 1897s. 1898s. lOOOs and part
20908^ 2070s, 2077s, 2069 on 
1038s, situated in the vicinity
LOST AND FOUND
LOST - Pair of men’s dark horn 
rimmed glosses. In bi'own case, 
Name J. T. Yoiing imprinted on 
inside of ear piece. Finder please 
Phone 285 or 709, Dial 4265 or 
6700.
LOST - Ladles grey wool cashmeiv) 
sweater on September 4th at 
Skaha Lake. Reward. Box A37 Pen­
ticton Herald.
AGENTS LISTINGS
NEW MODERN 4 ROOM HOUSE 
CLOSE IN 
2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, 
picture windows, 4 piece bath, hard­
wood floors, full basement, furnace, 
rumpus room and carport. Good 
location, nice view. Price $0,900,00. 
Easy Terms.
BEAU-nPUL 3 BEDROOM HOME 
Living room, 16x24. fireplace, dining 
room, kitchen, bathroom, bosoment, 
rumpus room, automatic oil furn­
ace and double plumbing, Two lots. 
Reduced to $13,760.00. — $4,000.00 
down, . .V
FRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
534 Main Street 
i across from Canadian Legion 
Phono 826 
Dial 2820
“A Real Estate Agent"
First floor suitable for most types 
small businesses, barber shop, hair­
dresser, small store, coffee shop, 
confectionery etc. Located in Pentic­
ton. Upstairs suite $55.00, fli'.st'floor 
$60.00 per month. Don’t miss this 
golden opportunity. Terms to re­
liable party.
GROCERY STORE St 
' CONFECTIONERY 
Well constructed building including 
living quai’ters. Good steady turn­
over all year around. Boolos open 
for inspection. Fully modern cquin- 
ment and fixtures. Good location. 
Full price $15,000.00, $10,000.00 will 
handle for lot and building, stock 
at Invoice,
FOR RENT
Sleeping and housekeeping rooms 
to let. I
INSURANCE
• Consult UB for Auto and Fire
. Insurance
• SUN REALTY 
(Penticton Branch)
r'pi'biorly Schanuel’s Real Estate 
161 Main St., , Pontloton
Phono 030 
Dial 2030
Branch Office at Wlmlloy, B.O.
WANTISD 
Listing of good houfio and fifood 
orchard ovorlooklhg tho lake. Have 
cosh buyer.
Orchards, Business Opportunities 
City Propeftlcs
General Insurance of All Kinds
LOYD READE REAL ESTATE 
St INSURANCE 
184 Main St.,
Phono 302 Evenings 614X1
Dial 4302
Richter Pass, Slmllkameen Dlvlslo 
of Yale Land District. ’
Five (5) years will be allowed f 
removal of timber.
"Provided anyone unable to at­
tend tho auction In person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
tho hour of auction and'-tniatcd' 
ns one bid." i
Further partlclulars may jo ob, 
talnod from tho Deputy Min ster o 
Forests,. Victoria, B.O., or'tl a DlS 






TAKE , NOTICE that ten 
bo received, by registered i 
dressed to Edgar Dowdri' 
Kinsman St Dewdnoy, BeWrlster/ 
'and Solicitors, 311 MalnlBtreotl 
Penticton, B.C. Solicitors for tho Ad 
mlnistrntrlx of tho estate <>£ Ar 
thur Busholl, deceased, mp to an 
including midnight tho pth day 
October, A.D„ 105'2, for the sale _ 
tho goods and chattels situate oi 
(the promises, and the followln 
lands and premises, namely: '
ALL AND SINGULAR that eertiil 
parcel or tract of land and pro 
inlsos situate lying and being ir 
tho Princeton Assessment Dlatrlct| 
Province of British Columbia am 
mora particularly known and do 
scrlbo'd as. Ijote l and 2 In Bloc! 
53 of Lot 1076, Slmllkameen, for 
merly Osoyoos, Division Yulip DIs 
trlct; according to n Map doposltei 
in tho Land Registry Office ;i 
Kamloops, B,0., and thoreom nuin. 
bored 2565.
SEALED TENDERS must' bO m 
companlod by a certified'cheque ' 
10% of thd bid submitted; t 
THE lliaiiEST qr any |eijdor 
will not necessarily bo accepted.
'(Sgdi) Shirley Margaret Mackus, 
Administratrix of tho Estote 
of Arthur Bushell, Deeensod 
. ' 37 “31
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LEGALS
■ Department of Public Works 
NOl'lCE TO CONTRACTORS 
’ \Veigh Scale House, Scale Pit &
' Platroiim Construction Kaleden,
U. J., (10 miles south of Penticton)
; SEALED TENDERS, endorsed 
“lender lor Weigh Scale House, 
'Scale Pit & Platfrom Construction, 
Kaleden, B.C., (10 miles south of 
Penticton)”, will be received by the 
Minister of Pubiic Works, Parii- 
'ameht Buildings, Victoria, B.C., up 
to 12 o’clock noon on Wednesday, 
the 24 day of September, 1052, and 
Opened iq public at that time and 
‘iilace.
Plans, specifications, and condi­
tions of tenaer may be obtained on 
and after Sept. 8th, 1952, from the 
Department of Public Woras, Vic­
toria, B.C., on deposit of the sum 
of Five Dollars ‘($t).00) for each set, 
which will be refunded upon return 
...of plans, etc., in good condition 
. ' within a period of one month of 
receipt of tenders, except in tne case 
of tne successful tenderer ^here 
'the plan deposit is not refundable. 
Plans and specifications wHl also be 
on view at the offices of the Gov- 
,^fnment Agents, court-houses, Van- 
- couver & Penticton, B.C.
Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque on a 
^ cnartered bank of Canada, made 
payable to the Minister of Public 
be forfeited if the party tendering 
,,(|eclines to enter into tne contract 
.,^hen called upon to do so.
Tenders must be made out. on 
the forms supplied,*signed with the 
. ^aotual signature of the tenderer, 
[,''';,4hd enclosed in the envelope fur- 
,, . Dished.
No tender will be considered hav­
ing any qualifying clauses whatso- 
,,,, ,^ver, ^nd the lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.
E. S. JONES,
Deputy MinisterMl Department of Public Works, 




NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
'■ IN THE matter op THE 
ESTATE OP ARTHUR "bushell. 
' ' DECEASED
• ■ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all persons having .claims 
against the' Estate of Arthur Bush­
ell 61 Hedley, British Columbia, who 
"died on.'the 8th day of March, 1952, 
are retiuh-ed on or before the 6th 
day of October, 1952, to deliver or 
■ send by prepaid letter full parti- 
•'CUlars of their claims, duly verified, 
to Shirley Margaret Mackus, in care 
Of Kinsman & Dewdney, 311 Main 
Street, Penticton, B.C.
AND TAKE NO-EICE that after 
the last mentioned date the .said 
.Shirley Margai’et Maejeus will pro­
ceed to distribute the assets of the 
s^d deceased .among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which she shall 
then have had notice.
? DATED the 5th day of Septem- 
l^r,-A.D. 1952. f
KINSMAN & dewdney. 
Solicitors ,for the .‘Adminis­
tratrix of the Estate of 
. Arthur BtfShell, deceased. 
■. 37-4
• i *1 J F.,
Children’s Teacher Of 
: PIANOFORTE
. • r: Recently of* Vancouver ,
■ Now at 534 Braid St. '
Mrs. E. J. Spence, B.C.R.M.T.A.
35-10
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & Land; 
Surveyor
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618 Main St.' Dial 2783
Phone 783 • . , 28-10
Emma V. Thompson
' i. Naturopathic Physician
. Suite 18 .Board of Trade Bldg. 
Dial 3834
Phone 290 32-10
F. M. CULLEN & 00.
Accouit.tantB & Auditors




' I • "i i' ' '
»\ .It'l, ' I ,
'I / ‘ 'r •
' ■ ’ I' . ,f . > I :
Office Dial; 4227 Penticton 
Home Phone: 4106 Summcrllind
Waller J. Harris, R.M.
Physiotherapy and Massage 
Hours 2 to B p.m.







464 Minin Bt. Dial 2610
IPhone 400 , 31-10
J. Bpanrol and 0. Haytor 
Bltlngling & Lathing Contractors 
Specializing in Shingling 
* DIAL 3353




GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL 158TA'I:E 
Fire - Auto - Cusiialty 
240 Main St. - Penticton, B.O. 
, , Off. 5612-5201 and lies. 3767 
Complete Insurance Proiectiun 
Off. 612-1141X Res. 623Y 30-1(1
W. MONKS
Plumbing and Heating 
Sower OonnootlonB
1100 Moowe Jaw St, Dial 4678 
Phono 1078 20-10











Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
SWe and Furnace Oil 
Sand - Gravel - Rook
DIAL 2661
tf
Miss .Shirley Wilson, Naramata, 
arrived home Saturday from Trail 
where she spent a/week’s holiday.
Mrs. Joan Dibden 
Gosselin, L.R.A.M.'
Teacher of Piano and Theory 
566 Orchard Ave, Phone 370X1 
Dial 570G
Bennett's Store
Maurice W. Bird, formerly assist­
ant manager ' in the Penticton 
branch of Bennett’s, Hardware, has 
been promoted to hianager, of the 
local store, company officials an­
nounce this week. ’
Mr. Bird was bom in Vernon 36
HERB JONES
“Builder of Better Homes" 
Contractir)g - Alterations a 
Specialty _ Repairs 
258 Van 'Horne St. Dial 52121 
Phone 212X1 . 29-10
FOR SALE
New 4 Room Modern 
Home
Full basement, furnace, hard­
wood floors, tile hallways, big 
lot, nice soil. Reasonable down 






8 p.m. in the Incola Hotel 
















f’M f Sl' 111 I
Dial 2940 33-10
Van’s Plastering
“Quality Plastering at 
Moderate Prices”
Dial 4160 1344 Killarney St.
PENTICTON
Phone loop . 28-10
MAURICE W. BIRD
CLIFF g GBEYELL
Main St. Dial 4303
i PENTICTON
Phone 303 28-10
years ago. He was educated there 
and in 1939. he joined Bennett’s 
Hardware in that city.
After service with the RCAF in 
the second world -war he returned 
to the company as a salesman in 
vthe Kelowna store.
Five years ago he was transferred 
to Penticton as assistant manager.
’The hardware store’s new man­
ager was mdiTied while serving 
overseas. He is now the proud 
father of three children.
ELEeTROLUX
The world’s most Imitated 
Cleaner
large or small home models, 
also commercial size. 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 
Electrolux Floor Polishers 
available NOW
: E. W. UNWIN
SUPPLIES AND PARTS 
Exclusive Southern Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 
Dial 2735 — 701 Nelson Ave. 




Piano - Violin Cello - Singing 








Terms - Trade-Ins Accepted
.LOOK AT THESE 
, FEATURES:
0 New Mwtor
• New Sow Lllc , . 







Youth Worker To 
Visit Penticton
. A special visitor to the Salvation 
Army here next week will be Col­
onel L. Ursaki, of Vancoqver, the 
rlivliional leader for southern Brit­
ish Columbia.,
Accompanying Colonel Ursaki ■will 
be the new young people’s woi'ker, 
Major W. Lorimer. A public meet­
ing at Which Major Lorimer will 
be introduced will be held in the- 
local Salvation'Army at 8 pan. on 
Wednesday, September 17. ;
Major Lorimer has been an of-, 
ficer of -the Salvation Army for ST- 
years. Included among his Ap­
pointments have been Slohbreal,; 
Oshawa,, Toronto, Windsor, Winiii-1 
peg and Calgary.
In 1946, Major Lorimer, was in­
vited as guest preacher ' to Newi 
York and Brooklyn during Good 
■Friday and 'Easter week-ehd. ,' 
While stationed in Cfehawa :he 
was secretary of the Ministerial As- 
sociation; While at Montreal lie was; 
Eong leader for the Dr. Stdnl'ey 
^Jones campaign; lie was a ..mem­
ber of the Youth lor Christ execu­
tive at 'Winnipeg, and last Febru­
ary at Calgary was chosen to con­
duct, the massed churdi choirs in' 
Stainer’s “Gofli So LoVed ,Tihe 
World” for the civic memorial 'ser­
vice for the late King Gfebrge^iVI. .
■For many, years. Major Lorlftier 
ha.«; been interested in'brass'bands 
and has been in charge of or dt- 
-tended several summfer music camps 
for bands.
■In bis present appointment, he 
is responsible for Sunday schools, 
junior bands and singing ccimpanr 
ies, Scouts, Guides, Cubs, Brownies 
and youth groups in southern Brlif- 
ish Columbia.
Senior Citizens' Club 
Witnesses Cutting Of 
Two Birthday Cakes
Twenty-five members and guests 
were present at the first fall meet­
ing of tho Penticton Senior Citi­
zens’ Club when two blrthdoy cakes 
were cut for B. O. Stevens and 
Robert Doeg.
The meeting was held last Tues­
day evening in the Alexander Room 
of the Legion Hall.
The next meeting of the Senior 





Many reEidentfc of Penticton and 
Eurrounijing dlEtrlots.:,attended the 
convention pf Jehovah’s. WitnesEes 
which was held in the 'Vernon .Civic 
Arena; oh September 5, 6* and!'7.
■A peak attendance of over 1,350 
gathered on Sunday afternoon to 
\ hear A. 'M. DidUr, of Toronto, give 
the feature address “World Unity 
' —'Is- It. A D^am?” Also; pi-esent 
I j were delegates from other points 
•in the Okanagan, from 200 'miles 
west oi .Frlnce, George, Quesnel, 
Kamloops., , Golden. Revelstoke, 
'Creston, Nelson, . ^d from 
Idaho and Washington in tlie 
United States..
Mr; Dldur opened his speech with 
the' statement, “Dark Indeed, is the 
world outlook today.” He poihbpd 
out how recent disunity shows, the 
need for ' real unity. The' World 
is. divided by national, racial, lin­
gual, .religious, monetary, social and 
other differences and Ite leaders are 
concerned, but their efforts to bring 
about world unity have failed. Theilr 
attempts to do so have included 
different forms of governments: to­
talitarianism, democracy and;, more 
recently, the United Nations.’ 
PROVED MILITARISTIC
Totalitarianism has proved to be 
militaristic, oppressive and freedom- 
klUlng, the speaker pointed out. 
Conuptlon and division exist with­
in the ;d€m6cracles. The United 
Nations have failed to faring world 
peace; - One difficulty is that the 
nations will not relinquish national 
sovereignty, but even if they' did, 
basic' causes for disunity would 'still 
exist, said Mr. Dldur.
The' speaker showed how God’s. 
Kingdom ip the only- means of uni­
fication. Any. bther means-of bring­
ing about ;(mlty are just di-eams. 
He then posed a question to his 
audience, “Why look to a dreani 
when they had the sure promise of 
Jehovah’s 'Kingdom under Christ 
Jesoisy” Only God’s government 
could cllihinAt© the'causes for dis­
unity' and 'supply the necessary 
bonds, for unity, hamely, love” foi- 
God ajpd love for man.
, Mr., Dididr went on' tci say it is 
love that transforms the mind and 
brings about moral .changes, which 
world le^erf recognize as essential.
In 'answering the question, “Is 
this Divine way, by the Kingdom, 
morei than; a dreahi?”, the speaker 
skid ■'(fiat never h'ad the, .Scriptures 
failed;, r Present world conditions 
were clearly foretold in the Bible. 
These-conditions, and the fact that 
Ghrlstlane, lb all lands are ■ mak­
ing known that this generation will 
see the;;.N^ ..World arrangement 
und.iE!r, Jesus, is' evidence of
the itti^rn^fes pf Armageddon.
. Hi' his coBclusldn he showed that 
uraty in: that'New World would ex­
ceed bW Koman dreams.' The au'dl- 
ence paid close atteiitldh to Mr. 
Didiurts; remarks,, and applauded 
nmnyi times,'especially at'the close 
ot,his'talk.'-,;. ■ ; ■
A- .eafeterfa; which was staffed 
by some 250 yolur.teer workers, eerv- 
bd fhedlAi in k' large dining, room 
that had. be^ airahged in the 
arena. Quantises of food purchased 
included,nearly a ton of vegetables, 
n^riy seven hunted pounds of 
meat;-30 dozen eggs, 325 loaves of 
brec(d,: 350 .{iuai*te of milk, 300 pies, 
besides supplies of Ice cream and 
pthbrltams. .
TaBerailnNpva 
^otia For Mother 
0i O.K. Falls Man
Word was received at. Okanagan’ 
Falls rcceptly of the death in Am- 
hulst; Nova Scotia, bn August 26, of 
Randall Emmersbn, ,65.
, Surviving are her husband in 
Amhurat; three children: Fred Em- 
merson,, of Okanagan Pallaj Randall 
Emmersoh, of Sarnia, Ontario,,and 
Mrs. (Winnifred* Chi’lstenson, also 
of Sarnia; and five ,grandchildren.
Fiineral services "were held from 
Christ ' Church,' Amhiu’st, Nova 
Scotia, on August 2'7.
Okanagan, Fraser 
Valley KP Lodges 
Hold Meeting Here
Pehllclon Lodge No. 49, Knights 
of Pythias, will on Saturday night 
play host to. a gathering of Fraser 
Valley and Okanagan lodges. 17113 
■is the fij-st time that the Fraser, 
Valley ]odge.s have taken -pai-tviin' 
sucli a function. .
Announcement was niadfe"|t Tues-^' 
day night’s meeting .lot ^he, .'tocai 
lodge that' there will‘ be. "'appi'pjti. 
mately 23 coming from the west, 
with a' representatii^ number from 
Kelowna and' possibly' froih/ 'Clro-, 
ville and Vernon lodges as-well;.
Plans have been made.. for a 
lodge session on Saturday plght'pnd 
on Sunday for a scenic tom-lof .thel 
district for the benefit of'the'visit­
ors from the west. ‘
'Ihis will be the first major, event 
to be held in. the K.P. halt since' 
the renovation which was can-led 
out this summer was completed. 
This renovation has Included the 
co.mplete reflooring of the main 
hall with heavy hardwood, some 
changes to the actual hall itself, 
and will incorporate a new heating 





(Continued from Rage 1) 
but it is reassuring to know that 
only the small percentage of the 
cases are left with ' paralysis and 
only in a very small percentage does 
the disease prove fatal. Dr. Black 
pptpts PuL ,
I - MeasttpeSs wbieh' inmy be take 
as. prote^jtlpn :^kilhst' the risk’
of p4^lo arc those of ordinary 
gobd.Tbyglenc.,;;;■ 
Ohildrei\, should be protected 
against over-exertion aiid secure 
.full. . hours of. sleep.' Around the 
home, full attention should be. given 
to saf4igua,rdiiig wsitel- supplies'; pro- 
tecLion of food from*.contamination 
®*l(*:SI>qIlage; trolling all water and 
mllX interitied for lise of children 
under- two years; mse- of' pasteur- 
: whew-vef; pi^ibie 
control'of the jly menace by ■ ade­
quate-"greening,; proper dlsfrosal of 
sewerage, refuse and garbage and 




1939 WlSIys Sedan in e.xcelicnl 
condition, only $395.00, or trade 
for newer,car. Call 425 Healc.s 
Aye., Phone 130R — Dial 3482.
OIlQiP
Wanted To-Rent!
Large home in good condi­






16 cwt Army Truck 
and tandem trailer, bolb in first 
class condition. Sanborn Machine 
Shop, West Summerland PSam 
3056. ’
FURSI












of Models ' Accepted
SINGER - WHITE - DOMESTIC
FOR YOUR WritA Rnv
FREE HOME TRIAL
PILL IN AND MAIL THIS OOUFON
// Standard Sowing Mnchlno Oontor, (
Box B.37, Pontloton Herald, <
i Poutioton, B.O. /
/> ' , ' '




'' I ’ J . ' ' . l'
154 Eeil' Sill Ave., Vancouver, B.C.
fit victoria (JreNi'rni., Niuiilbniii H.r, lUijme UfiTfi
THE MOREIS MINOR CONVERTIBLE
llaiii or ahine—-your alWonthor cart The smartest ocpnotfiy eer 
,btt the market! .Ensy to linhdlo in traflic—easy to park, owners 
report up to 50 miles'per gallon! The ideal car for the sportsman. 
Low purcliaso price, ocoiioniical running and-upkeep—the Morris 
Minor.Com^rtiblo fits the modest family budget. -------
Aik fbr tlcmodslration drive TOpAyi;
Xlncludes Heater and Dofroatcr)
# hockhced Uydrnulic Brakpa
® Driver's Seat Adjuatahlo ’•1,
L«rgo t^uggage Compartment
0 Rnsi-prooj ''Mono-conatruction" 
Body ' r
rhii idverUiimcnl li not publlihtd «ii 
dUipbyed by (he Liquor Corirol Boird w 
I by »be Governnunt of Dritlih Columblo.
At ybnr ]iiar(!9t Denier’s, 
DMri6M(nr.i for BrUi»Jt Columbia, 
Albtria, fT/uhinalbn and Oro/iop OXFORD MOTORS LIMITEDAt Hritith Cnr Centre2311 .West 4ili Avenue,
M • c' ‘“'^nticton.servicentre
Main Street South ................... _ Thou, 123GR . Penticton
. ■ ' I ' ' l l , . 1,1 , , *1 ^ (.1,4 * . t. , ’ 1. 4 , J(
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. NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER — DIAL 4243
TODAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 11-12-13
TODAY AND FRIDAY—2 Shows—7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY—'Continuous From 2:00 p.m. ,




Mr. and Mr.s. I. H. Usborne and 
Mr. and Mr.s. C. C. Berryman .spent 
the past yeek-end on a fishing trip 
I at Dee Lake
A guest last week at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs.' J. H. Stapleton wa.s 




A house guest for several months 
with Mr. and Mi'S. D. S. Rlordan is 
the latter’s sister, Miss Margaret 
Copeland ^of Nova Scotia.
Miss Pat Gunning left last Fri­
day to attend' the Victoria Normal 
School.
Visitor to Penticton on Monday 
1 was Mrs. Charles Clark of Prince­
ton.
Labor Day week-end guests at the 
home of Mrs. Chris Brown were 
Ml&s Lena Nowlan and Miss Lillian 
Cope, both from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mi-s. Jame.s Blackmer of 
Vancouv^, while en route to Castle- 
gar, spent the past ^eek-end at the 
home of Mr. andi Mrs. Gordon 
Harris. * ’ V ‘
Ml.ss Janan Brodle is currently 
.spending ten days with friends in 
Vancouver.
Gueste last w.tek with Mrs. M. 
W. Forster were the Rev. arid Mrs. 
Neville Blunt, Portland, Oregon. 
Rev. Blunt is chaplain of St. Helen’s 
Church School, in Portland.
New Member Initiated 
By ¥/.A. To Branch 40
4A
Recent visitors with Mr. and 
I Mrs. N. R. McElroy were Mr. and 
1 Mrs. M. O. P. Cartwright and. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Warner of Van- 
j couver, Ted Patty of North Van- 
1 couver and Mr. and Mrs. E. W, 
' Looney of Princeton.
Guests from Vancouver at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Guy F. Brock 
are Miss Gladys Moore and Miss 
Hattie Moore.
Eric Boultbee, son of Mr. and 
Mj’S. E. L. Boultbee, returned home 




. a king’s ransom 
in spectacular thrillso 
... a treasure of comedy 
and song — in this great 
entertainment event!
A week-end guest at the home 
I of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Latour was 
Iheir grand.son, Robert Gallagher, 
i Prince George.
Mr. and Mrs. C, G. Banner of 
Vancouver are guests for a week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles F. Banner.
Miss Ghsela Prassl left Wednes­
day lor New Brunswick, New Jersey, 
USA, where .she will attend the’New 
1 Jersey College for Women.
A guast for a few days at the 
home hf Mrs. C, L. Badgley is Mis.s 











Produced by PERCE PEARCE 
Directed by; KENNETH ANNAKIN 





' Wall Diinejf hodudioni;
PJ.US—Lord Epping Belurns and Oortoop
M&ndmy ~~,Tu0sdmy
SEPTEMBER 15-16 2 SHOWS—;7:0Q and 9j00 p.m.




A life story...and 
a love story.. . as 
•wonderful as “Tfeie 
Stratton, Story!*’
1.' on«' in"''.?- ' . '! s
, Vo",.;'.-m
Miss Ronu Leigh Hunt' of Van­
couver will be guest this Week-end 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. WU- 
.son Hunt.
Mrs. L. Acton of Kirkland Lake, 
Ontario, wa.s a guest last week at 
the home of Ixer son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Guile.
Mas. Ai’thur Crow.son and two 
?mall daughters. Carolyn and 
Wendy Anri, of Kamloops, ai6"cur 
rently visiting at the hoii'ie of Mrs. 
Crowson’s parents. Sir. and Mr.s. 
E. W. A. Cooper.
Who doesn't like potato salad? This one iw .lust a li'.tle different 
from the usual. The roll is filled with a meat, egg or cheese filling, 
and the Consumer Section, Conada Department* of Agriculture, 
suggests that you serve it with a tomato garnish. It tastes as good 
as it looks. . ,
M. P. Finnerty left Sunday for 
Banff where he will attend a con­
vention of the Western Association 
of Broadcasters. .
A visiter la.st Wefek.at the home 
of Mr. and Mr.s. A, E. Macdonald 
was Barry William.s of Montreal, 
Quebec.
POTATO SALAD BOLL
One and a half tbsp. milk, 6 
Ib.sp. mayonnaise, ?i tsp. salt, 2 
Isp. finely chopped onion, 1/3 tsp. 
paprika. 1 diced hard-cooked egg 
(optional). 2 tbsp. finely diced 
green pepper iopUonal),'.3 cups 
maslied potatcos, chopped pars­
ley. spinach or celery leaves. .
Add milk, mayonnaise, salt, 
onion, paprika, egg and green 
pepper lo mashed potatoe.s. 
.Sprinkle par.sley, .spinach or cel­
ery leaves over a piece of wa.x 
paper.. .Spread potato mixture 
about 1 inch thick over the pars­
ley. spinach or celery leaves in ah 
olilong about 12 inches by 8 
inche.s. Spread one of the fillings 
.suggested below evenly'over the 
polaloes and roll as for ielly 
roll. Chill lhoroiighl,y. Slice and 
serve, garnished, on lettuce or 
oher green.s. Yield: 6 servirigs.
TANGY CHEESE FILLING
Combine "A cup chopped onions 
which have been sauteed in 2 
tbsp. mlld-flavored fat, 2 cups 
grated Canadian Cheddar, chee.se 
(medium ,or old), 2 chopped
Ml’, and Ml’S. W. Bi; Kinsman re­
turned ^unday froih ’a week’s holi­
day iri Vancouver. 'T^ey. were ac­
companied by their daughter. Miss 
Marion .Kinsman, who-’ will remain 
in Penticton for a f^W days.
Mr. and Mrs. Johri A. Young, Jr. 
left Saturday for Torpnto, Ontario, 
where, they will take'.up residence.
Week-end i guests With Mr. anc 
Mrs. Alfred Miller were Judge ana 
Mrs. Gordon H. Aiken, Carol anc 
Anne, of Gravenhurst, Ontario.
Holidaying in Spokane, Washing­
ton, Is Mm. E. Tlioinpson.
cuphard-cooked eggs, and 
chill .sauce.
EGG FILLING
Combine 6 chopped hard-cooked 
egK.s. ‘A cup chopped , green pep­
per, 14 cup- chopped red oepper 
or pimlento and salt and popper 
to taste. Moisten with nia.von- 
naise or salad dressing (Omit egg 
and greAn pepper when making 
potato iriixture.)
MEAT FII.LINO 
Combine 1/3 Ib. minced bologna 
or coo'ired ham (about 1 cup), 3 
tbsp. chopped pickles. 2 tsp. vine­
gar from pickles. 94 tsp. minced 
onion. 1/3 tsp. spicy meat sauce. 
1/3 cup shredded raw carrots and 
3 tbsp. diced celery, Mois^ten with 
..mayonnaise or salad dressing.
Mrs. L. Gai’wai’d, Mr. and Mrs 
Peter Gregory and Mi.^ .Ejlsle ..Skev;^ 
Ington recently returned from' Vani 
couver ■ wiiei’e ■ they 'attended' .Hhie' 
PNE. ■'
A new member. Mrs. J. Byers, was ..... 
initiated at the Monday evening 
meeting of the Women’s Auxiliary' ! 
to the Canadihn Legion, Branch 40,' 
held in the Alexander Roorii of the 
Legion' Hall. The application of 
Mrs. P. Gaffney for membenship' ■ 
was also appwved. , *
. At ihe meeting conducted by the 
president, Mrs. N. G. Kincaid, plans 
were made to tag'for the blind on 
October 4. Reports were read on 
;he summer’s hospital sick on the’ 
^astside by Mrs. Stokes, and on the 
westside by Mrs. J. Backmyef. In 
charge of the hospital visits for 
September will be Mrs. J. Boltohi' 
and Mrs. Kincaid and Mrs. J. Ber- 
mody will be in charge of the east 
and west sides.
During the month of October, the 
y/A will' serve tea to the Red CrriSS' 
workers on Friday evenings in the 
Red Cross Hall.
Check room convenor for Septenii: 
ber is Mrs. A. Prentiss.
A recommendation from the ex­
ecutive to pay the annual dues 
without reinovlng any of tlieir pow- 
er of vote 'from the members ovw “ 
/O years of age was approved by 
the members. aThe initiation dues 
vere raised to .$1.50 and the annual 
dues were raised to $1.50. . , ,,
• The riiinutes of the Provincial 
convention; held In Nelson in June, 
weretread by Mrs; J. Boltbn, sAcre- 
tdry,'' "....-
; f . ■
Gue.sts -;last. week at^vtlie home, -qf; 
Mr. and;,Mr.s, E. G,;jOyohanv'WAl^: 
Mr. arid,Nlrs. Echyi^’d Alleii,;’oL 
Seattle, -‘Wa.shlngtori^. Mr. Allen ■’is" 
the nephew of Mrs. 'Dunham'. • ,
A visitor from Kimberley at the 
home of Rev. A. R. Eagles and Mrs. 
Eagles is Mr.s. Ivor Middleton. ^
■ A guest recently with Dr. S. E. 
M. Sloan and James Sloan wa.s Mr. 
Sloan’s father from Scotland, George 
Sloan. .•
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gordon of Nel­
son have taken up residence in 
Penticton. }/lr. Gordon is a member 
of the staff of the Bank of Mon-, 
tieal.
R. N. “Bob” Nesbit, of Los Ange­
les, visited Penticton ori Tl^rsday 
of last week and while here called 
on his old-time printer friend, W. 
Brack Hilliard. In 1897 Mr. Nesbit 
published the Kushonook Search­
light, and also a paper at Kaslo in 
the interest of 'R. P. Green; M.P., 
(later Senator Green). .At. the turn 
of the century Mr. Nesbit printed 
the Columbia Maple Leaf in the 
Boundary country at which time Mr. 
Hilliard was working on the Phoe­
nix Pioneer. Mr.' Nesbit will visit 
in Grand Porks and Nelson while 
on his way to Chicago.
Mrs. • Chris Bi’own returned last 
week from Vancouver where she 
spent the .summer .mpnths.
Mr, anti Mrs. C. Oscar Matson 
have left for Dallas, Texas, where 
they will attend the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge of the lOOP. Mr 
Matson is the B.C.-delegate to the 
General Council of the Patriarchs 
Militant. En route home Mr. and 
Mrs. Matson will visit with Mr. and 
Ml’S. Donald A. Matson'and family 
at Roseburg, Oregon.
Week-end guests with Mr. and 
Mrs. S. E. E. Beech were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Muirhead and son. Kit, 
of Chilliwack.
After spending the. ^umirie/ vacai 
tion with her parents In' Penticton', 
Miss Sheila Hanlon left Wednesday 
for Spokane where she will reisurrie
I Mr. ■ ixpid-'Mrs. William Weaver 
recently returned to their home on 
Edmonton Avenue after spending 
the summer in Vancouver.
'Vyhile en r6\ite. to their new home^ 
In VtincouvVfsMr. arid Mrs. H. 
Griffith, of .‘Tpronto, Ontario, were 
guests, last iveek at the home of Mr.
her studies , at Gonzaga University. 8^^ Mrs. O'.'M. Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Barwlck, 
Victoria, were week-end guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mi’s. C. E. 
Battye.
Miss S. M. Erickson of Vancouver 
is a guest at the home of her brbth- 
er-ln-law and sistea*, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. G. Bennett.
Dr. Emma Thompson left Wed­
nesday to attend the American 
Natm’opathic convention in Spok­
ane, Washington.
Ml’, and Mrs. James McDonald, 
Trail, were Lalxir Day, guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. D.' H. Hill, 
Naramata. '
Visiting in this city is Terrance 
O’Malley, a steeple jack from Sul­
livan Station. r
Leaving Monday to attend UBC 
Is Michael Walker, son of Dr. .and 
Mi’s-'ty. .Roy Walker., , . - . ,
RECORDS
PRESENTS
Mrs. ,Q. W. Raitt and daughters. 
Miss Mary Raitt and Ml.ss Jean 
Raitt; .Naramata.’ returned Saturday 
from Oalifoniia whm;e they spent a 
month’s holiday. ’While in Califor­
nia, they attended , the wedding, of 
Mrs. Baitt’s nephew.
Miss ..Barbara Bermbach, Miss 
Beverley Ede, Miss Catherine Bless 
and Miss Betty Ann Manning left 
Thursday to attend Victoria Normal 
School, Victoria.
The thii’d Penticton Girl Guide 
company will hold its fii’St fall 
meeting in the Anglican Chui’ch 
Hall on Wednesday afternoon, Sep­
tember 17, at four p.m.
A change in time was made so 
that the meetings- will not inter­
fere with the homework of the 
members, a longer meeting time will 
be enjoyed, and also the Guides 
from the Skaha Lake area will have 
a chance to return home by bus. 
The meeting place was changed to 
give a greater scope for Guide ac­
tivities.
Miss Joanne Vaughan, Naramata, 
an’ived home last Wednesday from 
Chilliwgck where she spent the 
summer holidays. '
Mrs. H. K. Major, Vancouver, was 
a week-end guest at the home of 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray McCormick. Also 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Mc­
Cormick was Miss Denise Stewert of 
Trail.
and 15, who are Interested in join­
ing the Girl Guides, are invited to
attend.
S •
2 SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Pbpne 1005 for Starting
times, after Saturday v 
Dial 3005
^ AOmsSION:
Adnlts 60c Students 40c 
0hil6^en (not accompan- 
iea by. I^rents 20e)
John .Garfjetii airid Sheljley; Winters In
“He RsiiilU lSpllfajJ’
Week-end- guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Dunham were 
their son and»daughter-in-law, Mr, 
and Mrs. Eric Dunham, and family.
At The Fur Shoppe






Now Fdli ..'52 styling! 
. Choose a WARM, 
olevcrly tailored, , ^
!. iblSTlNCl^li^Ei Bilit i i '1.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Orooker of Penticton 'last 
week-end were Irvin Corbett, MLA 
elect for Yale arid Mrs. Corbett. Tlie
visltor,s-.flevy in from'; Hope ,in thoh’ 






Playing the Glaeiiics, 
Folk Songs, the Pbpular 1 
Tunes of the 4&y and 
many other glorious , 
melodies . . . played as 
you have never before 
heard them played !
THE POINT
' See Page 8 
first Section
Frlday>Saturday; Sept. 12-13
;The Romance—;.AIuBic — Comedy of Showboat Days
■ '■IN'TIlljbbLpB'- ;
Mbhd^'and Tu^da^ 15-16
' '• ' X4*-. •-! i • .'4' '
':Dilhe'Clark. a|>d jSen Jdbnsoh in
■“Foilialhifee”
-. YN-lpdim';', '
: All 'Tite'Fury of, the La^t;Great Indian Wars
Wednesday and Thursd^* Sept. 17-18
' : NOW'ATC^PGPUL^'PRI^^ '
Slqii.ley Krani^r ProdtHtiion. Aiaaiterplece.







$145 Caah Phis $100 Gift Oortlficn.to Prom 
E. M. " Toots’• Phillipp Ltd.
EXTRA! $25.00 CASH
wjll bo paid If the person whoso nnjne Is called can produce 
an Adult Theatre Ticket Book containing their name and 
address and one or more tlokots.
WEDNESDAY ONLY
SEPTEMBER 17th * 2 SHOWS—7 and 0 p.m.
The Story Of Three Brave Women . ..
eIeANOR PARKER - PATRICIA NEAL - RUTH ROMAN
, I ' *
PLUS—Pete Smith Short ani| Daiioon 
z
LISTEN as he plays
O I'llgtit of tho Humble Ilee 
and lliimlde Boogie
• IlhapNody In Blue 
O Nola
O Jalousie
• Caprice Vienols 
0 Bark Byes
There are positively no 
other records like them! 












Dial 2710^«»l» *»«► Feutidtoti
No one can convinoe un tliat 
there In any bettor way to 
buy u Hult thaij^ to have it 
MADE FOR YOU. Altera- 
tionN, cany iiaymciilH, large 
KtockH, immediate delivery all 
make niec boiiiiueiH but there 
In no NubNtilutlon for an in­
dividually hand eiit, hand 
tailored HUlt, tailored from 
fine imported falirleH for 






• Mr. Hunt. announces tliAt the namb of the 






Prlnofi Oharlon Hotel' 
Phone, V>l)0 — Dial 4000 ®
aA (UuiU» . ,
ede UHU4 uai ®
VKo''®
Wntch fdr further big news from the 
Interior's'oldest established Chrysler, .Ply- 
moutb,'Fargo Dealer! An important an- 
hdiinceii^^tit of extreme interest to all our 
many friends and customers will be made 
in next A^eek’sHerald!
Hunt
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B.C. Strikes Account For Most Of 
Workers' Idleness During July '52
Mora than 82 percent of the total 
time* lost and more than 65 per-. 
cent of the total number of work­
ers Involved in work stoppages aris- 
ing„from Industrial disputes in Can­
ada; during July, 1952, was account­
ed for by two work stoppages in 
■British Columbia, according to a 
preliminary summary of strikes and 
lockouts released by Hon. Milton 
P. Oregg, Minister of Labor.
' TJjiese, ttvo work stoppages were
loggers, lumber and wood ^prodiucts 
factory workers in British Colum­
bia, coastal regions and carpenters, 
painters and decorators and labor­
ers in B.C. These two strikes were 
responsible for a combined time 
loss of 730,000 man-working days 
and involved a combined total of 
36,500 workers.
PRELIMINARY FIGURES 
Preliminary figure.s for July, 1952,
.showed 47 strikes and lockouts in 
existence, involving 55,737 workers 
with a time lo.ss of 881,318 man- 
working day.9, as compared with 40 
work .vtoppage.s in June, 1952, in­
volving 59,364 workens and a time 
loss of 708,382 days. In July, 1951, 
there were 36 .strikes and lockouts 
with 11,249 workers. Involved and 
a time lo.s.s of 119,593 days.
Of the 47 strikes and lockouts 
existence for varying periodsm
FUiS!
At The Fur Shoppe
See Page 8 
First Section
dtti'ing July, 1952, 23 were in effect 
prior to the first of July. Of these 
23, 12 were terminated by the end 
of the month. Of the 24 work 
stoppages which commenced in July 
11 were terminated by July 31. 
Thus, there were 24 strikes and 
lockouts still in effect at the be­
ginning of Augu.st.
TIME LOST
Based on the number of non-agri 
cultural wage and sajary workers 
in Canada, the time lost in July, 
1952, amounted to 0.95 percent of 
the estimated working time, as^com- 
IJared with 0.77 percent in Jrme 
1952, and 0.13 percent in July, 1951; 
0.34 percent for the flr.st seven 
montlis of 1952; and 0.05 percent 
for the fir.st seven months of 1951
For the first seven months of 
•thl.s year, prelimlhary figures show 
143 strikes and lockouts, involving 
97,324 workers with a time loss 
of 2,204,363 mari-worklng-rdiay^. For 
the same period'in 1951, tliei'e were 
165 .‘trikes and Ipckoufe with 49,- 
126 workers, involved and ia- time 
lo.‘.s of 347,525 day.s. .
Your share of
Cam^^;' 7^
'' You can obtain the advantages 
, of investment in bvw 100 widely' 
diversified,’carefully selected se- 
> curities. See your InVestors' 
; SyndicatC.representative for full 
■ details. , ,.
, J. P. (Doug) iSo^thworth 
733 Winnipeg St. Phone 106 




- Funeral services were conducted'-'W.'stti ■ ■ ■' no'
vvho died at his home here last 
A'id^.;>;/i;’, '■ ■
A'ndtiVe-of Ireland, Mi'. Cgriipbell 
came i to •Canada 46 years ago. „^e 
farmed at Verdun, Manitoba, and in 
1932 he. i came J to. B.C. -. tSvo , years 
ago, hb,^tq|ik up residence lii Pentic­
ton.-
•; managed Aijjp^DisTm/suTco^y 
i’nVESTORS SYNDICATE OF CANADA LIMITED'
■«He ,4s survived-, by his . wife Mrs; 
Emnia'^Campbell; four daiughtfrs, 
Mrs. Kay 'Godfrey, McBride;: Mrs. 
Edna Tully, Penticton; Mrs. Flora 
Goodei^, McBride; Mrs. Mbiia 'Nix- 
oh,' of InVerittel'e, and one son, >W, 
•J, Campbell,, of Prince Rupert.
, ;^,e^vic^ were, conducted .from, ti^ 
R|s.f ibwhi .IFldperal';; Hdme^' ^the-'Rey, 
R., A.;I Mcl^ren 'jqftfciating.’Iriten- 
merit rhade lii Lakeview .Cem- 
etery;;,y'iS ;
Pallbearers' were L. B. ^ggqy W 
J. Lake, S.: B; Penty- and'i T. S;
New Endeavor Of Pythian Order
The Pythian Order In B.C., com-^
I*- ' ‘''ft' ' *
ASSAULT TRAINING IN GERMANY—Members of the 1st Canadian Rifle Battalion, part of Canada’s NATO for­
mation, undergoing intensive training in the All Arms Training Camp at Sennelager, Germany, make their tvay 
across a river in collapsable assault boats during realLstic battle exercises. (National Defence Photo)
Birthday Is lust 
flnotherDaYTo 
Premier Bennett
■ Premier W. A. C. Bennett had 
no time .for celebrating last Satur­
day.
The head of B.C.’s Social Credit 
government was born 52 years ago 
in Albert County, New Bininswick, 
of United Empire Loyalist stock He 
is the third native of that province 
to occupy the first minister’s chair 
■in B.C. Others were W; J. Bow­
ser and John D. MacLean:
Broadcast Of Elgar 
Choir Concert Will 
Be Heard Tomorrow
Insofar as Mr. Bennett was con­
cerned, it was a regular work day. 
Except for h!s office staff and a 
few personal friends, few about the 
building^ knew that it was his natal
.day- ■'
The Elgar Choir of B.C., recently 
returned from a highly successful 
tour of the British Isle, will give 
its homecoming concert in Van­
couver this Fi'iday night. The per­
formance will be broadcast over 
station CBU Vancouver between 
10:30 and 11 p.m. tomorrow.
Included among the talented 
young singers who spent ithe past 
six weeks performing in Britain is 
Miss Barbara Schwenk, of this city.
Scotland and Wales and visited 
many of the countries’ major cen­
tres and hLstoric sites.
Recommended by teachers and in­
spectors for their outstanding voices, 
the boys and girls staged between 
60 and 80 concerts' In. England,
The aim of the annual tour, this 
year’s being the fourth,’ is to streng­
then the ties of goodwill between 
this country and Great Britain. In 
each city in which the choir sang, 
the concert proceeds went to a spe­
cific charity designated by the 
Mayor of that particular city.
Accompanying the chon- on its 
tour was its director Charles E. 
Findlater, who founded the choir 
in Vancouver in , 1^24.
The choir landed in Canada at 
the end of August and arrived in 
Kamloops today after making num­
erous stops coming across , the con­
tinent.
_ __ LL___ .
Over 400 Scouts, 
Cubs To Take Part 
In Campfire Here .
Over 40,0. Boy Scouts and Cubs 
will, gather in Penticton on Septem­
ber 20 to .participate in a supper 
and campfire to be held at Skaha 
Lake beach.
prl.slng the Knights of Pythias and 
Pythian Sisters, which has for many 
years sponsored the public shaking 
competitions, now has added a new 
endeavor to its public service work 
in its plan to aid the victims of 
cerebral palsy.
To .spearliead the local effort, the 
Pythian Sisters are, on Tuesday 
night at eight o’clock, having a 
showing of a film an both the dis­
ease and the efforts being made to 
counteract its effects. The members 
of Penticton Lodge, No. 49, Knights 
of Pythias, who had previously ar­
ranged for a showing of this film, 
are co-operating in this first pub­
lic move. The showing is open to 
the public and is' free.
It is pointed out that cerebral 
PaLsy affects in some way the 
child’s ability to use its muscles.
The child-victim walks, talks, or 
uses its arms incorrectly, or not 
at all, with the effect varying 
from a very mild to a severe 
incidence. <
The disease is caused from an 
injury to the brain before, during, 
or after birth. Victims of cerebral 
palsy are affected only in the brain 
areas which regulate the 600 or 
more muscles of the body. The In­
jury to the brain cannot be re­
paired, but many of those afflicted 
can be* retrained in the. use and 
control of the affected muscles if 
treatment is. adequate and started 
early enough. ... ^
NOT A MENTAL DISEASE j
The victims ai'e frequently mis- I 
taken for mental defectives becaase 
they walk with a jerky and shuff­
ling motion, saliva drops front, the 
mouth, and their speech is hard to 
understand. Actually, some of those 
affected are of superior inteiUgehceJ 
and many are average. To be helped, 
however, they must be trained from 
infancy. ■" .
It IS in both the publicizing of- 
these facts and in an effort to! 
raise funds for their assistance that 
the B.C. Pythian Cerebral 'Palsy 
committee has been formed..
City Photographer 
Films Trump Giraffe 
For CBC Television
• The Trump Giraffe, Invented by 
Ted Trump of Trump, Ltd.,, of. 
Oliver, will be featured on both 
films and television. '
This ingenious mechanical marvel, 
which.; is revolutionizing fruit pick­
ing, was filmed by Jack P. Stocks; 
Penticton photographer, for the 
first in a .series of-mo tion pictures 
fer CBC Television Service. Mr. 
Stocks was appointed by the CBC 
as official motion picture photogra­
pher for the Penticton area. Hk 
films will be sent into the CBC 
studios and shown on the CBC 
television network.
The Trump Giraffe was al.so 
filmed by a photographer from As­
sociated Screen News of Montreal 
and will be shown in Penticton on 
Monday and ’Tuesday at the Cap­
itol Theatre in the Canadian Para­
mount News.
Appointment of T. E. Swann as 
city poundkeeper to replace C. 
Doble was ratified with the final 
reddihg of the by-law Monday eve­
ning.
Mrs. Turk Broda 
jCompares Blue Bonnet 
— Says St Stars!
V Ah ensign 
ships.
is a flag flown oh
In addition to the five local 
groups of Scouts and Cubs and 
thd.se from Cawston, Keremeos. 
Naramta and Summerland,-repres­
entatives from Greenweed will also 
attend the function. Local Scouts 
visited the Greenwood area early 
in the spring and* this will be in 
the forth of a return visit.
The announcement of the supper 
khd campfire w.as made by District 
ComriiLssloner J. D. Southworth.
William Weaver 
Dies Suddenly
William Weaver, aged 70. resident 
of this city for the past ten years, 
died suddenly at his home last, 
night.
Mr. Weaver is survived by his 
wife Alice and a daughter Alice Jn 
England. Also surviving L? - a 'soh? 
William of "Vancouver- ■ ‘
Funeral arrangements which are 
enti'u.sted to the PdntiCton Puneial 
ChapeLwill be announced latei.
Accept an invitation from Mrs. 'lurk 
Broda- Compare Deluxe Blue Bon­
net Margarine with any spread at gu'H 
price! Like the wife of the famous 
hockey goaler, you’ll rate Deluxe 
Blub Bonnet “All-star” for its fresh, 
Sunny-sweet flavor . . . nch nutrition 
real economy! Deluxe Bi ue Bon­
net is truly Canada’s finest all veget-.
Novs-jable margarine. AND.it's so handy 
each golden-yellow quarter pound is 
individually wrapped in pure aluminum 
:■!oit'With; an inner parchment Jinlng,;. 
"Tbkdiandy measuring gmde on each, 
pacKage- shows exactly, where to cut for . 
recipesi^ Get Deluxe Blue Bon net now 
andenjoy all these Dei.uxe advantages'
STORE-WIDE




The Genuine Marie Designer Qonlipiir .Chair-’ 
Lounge Now Available For The 'Ipirat Time I - ■. 




Jn the Fihpat Of Wool Friezes
PAY ONLY 
$10 per month
STARTS FRIDAY, SEPT. 12 
ENDS SATURDAY, SEPT. 27
A Fully Automatic Radio-Phon.op;r,aph 
Combihatioh With Exclusive Custom
’ i i 1 i' Craf t Cabinet
Phoioe 'pf .Colors .......... "" 189-50
111100% Nylon
219.50
' ' i . ■ I < I » , . ... . I '.1,111 l’.’;, (*., I, 1 V' ii)
Mounted on the hack of the full-swing grille door is a-fully 
autoinatio S-speed iiilermix RcooVd Player, tliat plays ALL 
records — rcgardle.ss of speed or size and shuts off auto- 
inatieally after the last play. Together with its True Tone 
lleprodiictiun the beautiful new “Bellevue” hrings lasting 
enjoymonr to both radio and recorded entertainment —' 
and the epnvenieutly located record compartment provides 
ample storage space for qll your records. Available In 
Walnut, Maliogaiiy or Blonde Oak.
"'"War'’”
................................................................... 230.50
TIIAOIMN YOUIl OLD llADIO ........................... 50.00
Olnette Suites
Triple. Plated Ghrome
:(Qppper, Nickel 45: Chrome)
l,'-' i'
'So much quality at such a low price. 
HEAT, MARK and STAIN resistant
plastic tops. GRACEFUL, comfort 
..............tie ■ 'able chairs, casy-torclcan plastio eoV-Aiu> Im dirLltfi AlAiko ■'llAmers In tvldc choices of’hcauttfiil colors. 
...Chairs Y.and-/tables , ini.iinatchlhg/ and 
p 'iciDlltfkbUhg colors, V ' RH
SPl^CIAL AT .... ....  £ y '
'A'' Wldei'rango of other styles and de­
signs at' Special IMoney 'Saving Prices.




Adjufltahlo — Patented The Anatomically Correct
COpUR CHAIR-LOPGE CARD TABLES 2-95
HIGH GRADE 
FLASHLIGHTS
New Miracles of Cobking with the New* 
WESTINGHOUSE 




Woven tweed coverings, genuine 
celancsc lining willi two pockets 
In tho overnight ease and one 
in the wardrobe. Lid of ward­
robe fitted' with 3 rods to carry 
dresses. Reg. 20.60.
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Chesterfield witli Cliair 




Luxury, comfort and up-to-tlie-minute 
styling are all emliodled In iliis liandiqjine « 
two-piece suite. Deep Air Foam rufilier 
eusiilons and sturdy eonstriiellon eom- 
bliie to give tlie utmost In downriglit com. 
fort and durability. Your choice of colors 
in attractive genuine wool Frieze.
Regular. Price................  249.50




A high-grade copper flnshliglit, 





A lieautifiil new r’anfec witli everything to make your cooking and 
haking lioiirs pleasant and to assiiro perfect i-esiilts every time, 
Tlie Siipor-HIzed Miracle Oven has tlie new Heat Guard Beal,‘assur­
ing a porfeot balance of licaled air —■ and tliat moans better bkk- 
Ingl Tlie aiitomatlo KIcotric Timer gives you more freedom r- ,11‘e 
fiilL-i^ldtli Hurfaoo light'means brighter, safer cooking —ami tlie 
super speed Corox units meet any cooking need.
New 'LOW Price' .................................................................. 380.00
I.ess allowance on your old coal and wood range up to........... 100.00
YOirPAY ONLY'.:.;... ;........................ ............... .....................280.€'0
Gladstone
Black or' tan embossed oowlilde, 
nutscam constriiotion witli lieavy 
stitolici] corners. Convenient 
suit hanger unit provides wrinkle 
proof storage for sulls. Divide 
Ing partition separntCH suit from 
other olotliing. Regular 20.50. 
FALL SALK PRICK .... 24.05
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3017
STORES (Penticton) LIMITED 1
HARDWARE - FURNITURE -- APPUANGE$
PHONE 17 100% VALLEY OWJNBD 401‘Main St:
MAURICE W. BIRD, “ .




Delightful patterns of genuine 
Kiigllsh dinnerware, created in 
tlie foremost potteries of Eng­
land, Regular ..................  12.05
FALL SALE PRICE ... . g
I)(!eii resilient springs, excliislvo FIcx-o-lator con- 
Stthotlpii, tliick live cotton padding combine to make 
a Restmore mattress llic number one sleep promoter.
‘ Oiil.'f tile finest quality materials go Into, Restmore 
Supreme Mattresses. , yet tliey are dollars less limn 2,05. ,HPKC!IAL 
any otlier maltreSs of eomparable quality. All sizes
• available! 3’ 3", 4' and 4’ 0". Pi-lcc ....................  64.05
I Allowance on .voiir old mattress ............. ........ . 15.00
COLD PACK 
CANNERS
Blaiidard size, blue speckled, 
heavy enamelled steel, Regular
2.5f>
' YOU PAY ONLY 30.05
WILLOW CLOTIIEB 
• 'B/iSKETH .
A tilep family size. Good 





Well made of nicely fin­
ished rust-proof steel, A 
real time saver. Regular 
price l.OS.
Bl’KOIAl..... .........  1.30
STONE CROCKS 
SPECIAL PALL PRICES 
We buy by tho carload 
t gallon .............. (gfi
2 gallons ..........  1.20
3 gallons ..............  'I.DfS'
'5 gallons .............................. 2,05
10 gallons .......  0,20
BAMBOO RAKES
Regular Price ...................... 30c
FALL HALE PRICE'........
'I ^ vf J- f, / r«4. i-i 4 tj
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A rollEST COUNTRY 
The total forested area of Can­
ada Is estimated to. be 1,299,759 
square miles, comprising 37 pereerit 
qf the total land area of Canada 
and 58 percent of the Tand area lof 
the ten provinces, exclusive of Lab­
rador.




WIten the "cut-over” to dial 
aervlce is made {Saturday cve- 
. hlihg here eight subscribers will 
relinquish numbers which they 
have held since the Okanagan 
Telephone Company started its 
service here in 1912.
Ol^these seven are business 
phones. OnlJ- one, 83-L, that of 
Glass of the bench, is a 
residentia! phone.
Herald general 
office has held number 2; hos­
pital, 137;,Bank of Montreal, 
M; Bank pf Commerce, 3; fire- 
hall, 129; OPR, 4, and the B.C. 
Hotel, ,19, since 1912.











KEREMEOS—Miss Pauline Sld- 
dons, PHN for School District No. 
16, and her mother, Mrs. E. Sld- 
dons, returned last week from Quat- 
sino Island, where they spent a 
month’s vacation.
' Mrs. C. G.' Hodgson Is a patient 
in Penticton Hospital.
• « W
The many friends of the .family 
will be happy to hear that little 
Mureen Tvveddle, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. T. Tweddle. is show­
ing definite improvement in- her 
Eight against ppUomyelltis In the 
Penticton Hospital.
* * «
Miss Helen Hodgson, who return­
ed recently from Vancouver, where 
she was hospitalized for a serious 
operation, is visiting Mrs. T. Dow- 
Sicy in Oroville, Wash.
4 « « «
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Kitchen of 
Vedder Cro.ssing were week-end 
guests of Mrs. Kitchen’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. East.
« « «
Mrs. E. C. Armstrong, delegate, 
submitted an interesting and com- 
preliensive report of the conven­
tion held in Nelson from June 8 
to 11 at the fii’st fall meeting of 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion, branch 192. Mrs. Armstrong 
was elected vice-president and Mrs. 
J. H. East chosen secretary to fill 
the unexphed terms of Mrs. T. W. 
Kitchen, who has left the district
and Mr.s. F. C. McCague, who has 
resigned,. Hostesses for the .meet­
ing were Mrs. J. Peach and Mi’s. J. 
Milloy. Mrs. Prances’ Peck, pi'esl-. 
dent, was In the chair.
* • •
Wendell Clifton has returned to 
his home here from Independence, 
Kansas, where he has been playing 
baseball with KMO League. He will 
be home until the season opens next 
.spring.
« « *
LAC Stan. Minnie, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Minnie Is on leave at 
the home of his parents having just 




The accessible merchantable 
timber in Canada amounts, to 193,- 
230 million cubic feet. Comprslng 
63 percent of the total merchant­
able volume. This merchantable 
timber includes all trees four inches 
and over In diameter at breast 
height, excluding wood In stump.s 
and unusable tops! Accessible timr 
ber for 59,085 million cubic feet; or 
56 and 84 per cent respectively of 
their toCbl merchantable volume.
TIME EXTENDED 
Because City Council has failed 
to, receive a firm bW for the .sewer 
by-law debentures 'the time limit 
for bids on the sewer project con­
struction has been extended until 
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October 1 St, 1952
K * -
DAY
will be ebanged from Thursday to
WENESMY OF E«C«r. fci'.t' I,
1. 1- - k • '..«!
Our deciders...
will benefit by tho extra Bhopping day in which to take advantage of 
‘adyortiaod "week-end” spocitt.lfl, Thuraday, Friday, and Saturday.
Qurt Advertisers
. .. ‘ai^o aakfld to cooperate by having their advortiBing copy ready at least 
a full day earlier than at present.
Classified Advertisers..
Tho loflt moment that olassifiod advortisomonts may ho iiooeptod will 
bo 4 o’clock on Tuesdays each week.
Herald Carriers
Flease note this change and, beginning October Ist, pick up your pap- 




Outside Correspondents « « •
Our correspondents throughout tho dlstriot are also requested to send 
items a full dny earlier so that they may bo included in 
our Wednesday publications.
-f i I / wL T ^ i t ^
n ;i;’4 ‘ !■!
kV’
X
A NEW PLAYMATE for Melody Leonard of Beaverton, 
Ont., is this three-month-old racoon found in an abandoned 
farm home. The racoon wastes no time in making friends, 
and if Ic’ft alone crawls into bed with the baby, pulls the 
covers up to his chin and snoozes blissfully.
Good News For Apple Growers
Penticton Not 
Short Oi Bread 
Despite Strike
Despite the recent closure of the 
Canadian Bakeries plant here as a 
result of dispute between labor and 
management. Penticton, Is not suf­
fering from a bread shortage.
Two coast fh’ms are shipping in 
bread and local firms have Increased 
production to meet the greater de­
mand..
One firm has more than doubled 
its bread output and another re­
ports that it is baking and sellilhg 
three, times as much bread as it 
did before the plant here closed.
The Penticton plant closed after 
the Kelowna workers at McGavln’s 
plant went on strike for hlghei- 
wages and a shorter work week.
Workers here, who belong to the 
same union local, as the Kelowna 
workers, voted for strike action but 
decided not to go out on stidke at 
the same hme as the Kelowna 
workers. The management of the 
bakery plant, however, decided to 
close down until the Kelowha dis­
pute was settled.
(Continued from Page 1)
about 99 million boxes. Canada’s 
crop is estimated just under 13 mil­
lion boxes with nearly seven million 
concentrated in British Columbia.
Already the sm&II crop in On­
tario and Quebec has brought 
orders from eastern Canada and 
three cars of Wealthies were 
shipped to Montreal.
McIntosh shipments to Eastern 
Canada are in prospect right from 
the start of the deal, he stated.
Mr. Lander held out absolutely no 
hope for any United Kingdom ex­
port, although negotiations are still 
continuing.
* As a result of the U.S. subsidy re­
moval. already Brazil is seeking 
quotations on a shipment of 90,000 
boxes of B.C. apples to that country 
this winter.
Wealthies are about half way 
along, some 66,417 boxes having 
been sold up to yesterday. Move­
ment prior to We^thies amounted 
to 83,180 to the fresh fruit market 
and some 12,000 boxes of Duchess 
to the processors.
Going back to the cherry deal, 
Mr. Lander pointed out that only 
64 percent of shipments went as No. 
I’s, while the balance of 46 percent 
was No. 2 and 3 grade.'
INFERIOR CHERRIES 
He declared that the inferior 
grade cherries did not get a good 
reception on the prau-ies and a two 
dollar lug of -No. 2 cherries just 
wouldn’t sell when a good qugility 
No. 1 was being offered as liigh as 
$4.75.
Api’icote proved to be the biggest 
crop on record and the biggest de­
liveries to the fresh fruit market, 
542,652 lugs, were recorded. Too 
many small size apricots went onto 
the market this year, he observed.
Throughout his talk, Mr. Lander 
expressed the belief that the poorer 
quality fruit isr deterring sales of 
good quality with a consequent de­
pressing effect on the price level.
In the discussion which fol­
lowed his talk, southern district
growers agreed, wiih him heart­
ily and expressed in decided 
terms the need for the growers 
them-selves to take a hand and 
stop the attempted sales of in­
ferior quality fruit.
In Winnipeg. Okanagan peaches 
received severe competition from 
Ontario truck shipments as wejl as 
J. H. Hales from 'Yakima which un­
dercut the market.
Up to last night, about 725,(^00 
cases of peaches had gone to the 
fresh fruit market and Mr. Lander, 
believed that there will be about 
200,000 to 225,000 cases more to sell.
Size has been a big factor in the 
peach deal this year, with the prair­
ies and Vancouver markets refusing 
to have anything to do with peaches 
smaller than 65’s and larger.
“They just won’t take 72’s and 
78’s, and we have had to discontinue 
shipping these sizes,” Mr. Lander 
explained.
BEST IN YEARS 
The Bartlett pear deal has been 
one of the best in years, despite 
stiff competition from aci'oss the 
line where U.S. Bartletts are being 
offered 35 cents per box lower.
This year small size Bartletts 
were ruled off the packaging list 
and only good •quality Bartletts have 
been offered.
“The Bartlett deal has demon­
strated more than anything else 
that if you give the trade suitable 
manifests and. grades It will pay 
off,”- the sales manager emphasized. 
• Bartletts should clean in about 
two weeks, he thought.
Some 98,000 junior boxes of Bart­
letts were shipped, along with 166,- 
000 standard boxes and the juniors 
have been well received.
"They didn’t catch on fire 
quickly, but the retailers now 
say they’re a ‘dandy package’.” 
Mi’. Lander also discussed the 
prune deal and gave reasons for 
the resumption of No. 2 quality 
picking alter it had been decided a 
week ago that only No. 1 quality 
prunes would be harvested.
of the bride-elect, poured.
Guests invited to the affair were:' 
Mrs. Ai E. Tavendale, Miss Leila! 
Tavendale, Mrs, B, Pqnting, Mr.s. w. 
Nuttall, Mrs. W. McCulloch, Miss! 
Margot McCulloch, Mrs. Irene Nich- 1 
olson, Mrs. Gordon Clarke, Muss 
Deena Clarke. Mrs. G. Atkins, Mrs. 
L. Street, Mrs. Campbell. Mrs. j. 
Scott, Mrs. P. E Pauls, Mrs. N. Rob­
ertson, Miss Nancy Robertson. Mr.s. 














Shower Honors Miss 
Beverley Gumming .
Honoree at a miscellaneous brid­
al shower held Monday evening at 
the home of Mrs Ian Sutherland 
was Miss Beverley Cummlng. Hos­
tess for the evening was Miss Jean 
Sutherland.
The many gifts wei-e presented to 
the guest of honor in a gaily decor­
ated flower basket.
Delicious refreshments were serv­
ed and Mrs. J. A. Cummlng, mother
CITY OF PENTICTON 
TENDER
Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersigned will 
be received until 7:30 p,m. on Monday, October 
P of approximately 5 miles
of 16 inch and smaller sanitary sewers, together with 
house connections and appurtenances.
Plo-ns and specifications will be' available froiji 
the City Engineer on deposit of $25.00 which is re- 
fupdable upon return of same in good condition with­
in 30 days of tender.
All tenders must be submitted on the forms pro­
dded in sealed envelopes marked "Tender for 
Sewer” and accompanied by a Tender Deposit being 
a certified cheque payable to the Corporation of the 
City of Penticton in'the amount of not less than 5% 
of the price tendered.
lowest or any Tender not necessarily ac-
C6J}ti6Cl« , ^,1 ' ^ ^ ^
H. G. ANDREW,
City Clerk.





City Goes "Dial" Saturday
(Continued from Page 1)
non.
Mayor Rathbun will also make 
the flrsit official long dl.stance call 
on the new exchange. He will put 
In a call to George Dezell, Mayor 
of Pi’lnco Oeoi’ge,
While the "out-over” will take 
place officially at 10 p.m. Sat­
urday, It will in actuality atari 
at approximately 9:50 p.m., so 
that no long distance calls will 
he disrupted by tho process.
At 0:50 all long distance calls 
coming Into Penticton will be de- 
layed 10 mUiutes and Penticton 
subscribers putting in long distance 
calls will be ,requested to call back 
In ten minutes. The ten minute 
lapse will allow nil long distance 
calls In progress at 9:50 to be tcirm- 
inated.
Penticton .su'b.scrlbcrs are being 
requested not to* use the telephone 
between 0:30 and 10:30 p.m. unless 
the calls are In tho nature of an 
cinorgoncy,
COMPANY IIEPIIESENTATIVE8 
nci)r(\sontlhg the Okanagan Tele, 
phone Company nf tho "cut-over” 
ceremony will bo various officials. 
Including tho president, Mr. Shei’- 
rln; vlco-prcsldont, Oolln D. Camp­
bell; seorotary-troa.suror, ’Wllllani 
Pitch; and director’, Leon J. Ladner,
Q. O.
Interior roprencntatlves of the 
company will include directors Rob­
ert W. Ley and T, Everard Clarke, 
from Vernon, and A. O, DesBrlsay, 
Pontloton; company suiiorlntendent 
M. J. Convoy, from Vornon; W. E, 
Bowbs, plant superintendent and
R. Robey plant supervisor, both 
from Vernon; Miss R. Porter, traf­
fic supervliior from Kelowna; com­
pany engineer A. 0. Wormull; and 
manager of the Penticton exchange 
George B. Carter.
Siemens of Canada Limited, 
the company which nianiiraot- 
iired tlie dial equlpinont, la 
expected to be 'represented by 
T. II. Winstanley, president; .1.
F, Mills, viec-presldent; and A.
W. Ilroadley, Installing engine 
eer.
Invited I/O ropret'ont tho Public 
Utllltlofl Oomhilaalon are Harry Gra­
ham, A. B. Jackson and Gerry Kln- 
lan of Victoria.
Other dignitaries expected to at- 
tend from outside tho valley ai'c:
John, Martin, O. E, Woolgar and
H, C. Way, Nonthern Electric, Van­
couver; William Borrie, Pemberton 
Investments, Vancouver; A. J, Zim­
merman, Seattle, Washington; Ross 
Peers, former president of the 
Okanagan Telephone Company; 
Andy Robertson and A. P. McAl- 
pine, Royal Bank of Canada, Van­
couver; Gordon Parrel and Stirl­
ing Ross, B.C,. Telephone, Vancou­
ver; E. J. Davis, B.C. Telephone, 
Kamlooixs; George Knowles, Auto­
matic 'Electric Company Ltd., Van­
couver.
Local dlgnltnrJea attending the 
historic event will Include the may­
or and members of the city coun­
cil, heads of tho various civic -and 
service organizations, managers of 
many city business firms and i-op- 
resentatives of tho press and ra­
dio'.
During the past inontli the Nimn 
of $10 was collected from tho sale 
Of dog licenses, City Council learned 




If you're a cook who llkos to be 
praised, (nnd don’t wc all?) you’l) 
want to know about our Popularity 
Oalfe* Folks cobblo It up, and
what Joyaly things they say about 
your baking I Try it and boo. Just 
heavenly high layors of 
Mix. Add
milk, thr.t’8 all. The supcr-slfted 
and Imported Dutiih 
chocomto aro monBurod and blended 
for you. When the cake is cool, till 
the centre with whipped cream and 
Hlicod peuchoB, Tljon arrange poach 
halves on the top as you see In the 
picture. Isn’t that easy? It’s a .real 
comfort, these busy days, to know 
that with a package of Shliflff’s 
cake mix in the kitchen, we can 










Use this Numlifir Monday for'l 
^ Singer Service - Sa.les - 
'> Rentals
! Singer Sewing 
Center
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FOR MILflDYl
The season's most 
laviuli fur coats go on
The Pontloton Pur Shoppy 
There’ll be beautiful 
.... (‘"y®'* fabblt)







Yes, our ’62 Furs 
ore In •— at the home of 
Purs In Penticton 
, —Tlie Pur Blioppe
' ! ' ' I
'1
•I’.;'." .il", 5,'. Vi
' 1 ‘ I' '
1 I
if
OpposUr Three Gables Hotel Ohas. Asman, Proprietor Phone 110
Our Now Dial Number Will Bo 6038
' ' ,1 '
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Penticton Kiwanians have auth­
orized expenditure of $100 for bull­
dozer work In further developmtrit 
of Jthe ciub’s park on Edmonton 
Jivenue.
knew






■ 54 Carat Stones
$125.00 to $135.00
You can always tell a Circle of light 
Didiftond . . . by the exclusive, con­
tinuous halo of brilliance that rims the 
girdle of this blozing gem. Ask for a 
dlrcje of Light Diamond in the ring of 
your ohelce and be SURE of getting 
the b^t for your money.
' Jewellers






To None In B.C.
dpal Tells Rotarians
If school population' is a baro-,.:------- ——;-------;;—;-------- ;------- -~
meter as to what Is' happening in ’ He also referred to five out-
a community, then Penticton is ftandlng winners of scholarships 
definitely on the way up.
This was the opinion offered
douncil AsksE^or 
Report On Two 
Dangerous Corners
City Council ^'ill' get a report on 
two dangerous corners on the Naf- 
amata road before deciding what 
measures should be taken to . pre­
vent accidents.
Both corners have sharp right 
angle turns and at one of them, Al­
derman B. A. Tltehmarsh . explained 
in bringing the mattei- to council’s 
attention, no less than five cars 
have failed to make the turn and 
have gone Into orchards.
There are no “slow.” signs avail­
able in city stocks 'at the present 
time, council was informed.'
"?or «inyon« whft neftd» a heariiif etd. It provides a facility 
tfhat mokes.life fttordiwerfhwhilo. ft's fine te hear them say—
IT’S WONDERFUL TO
—ond my brand ndw 
Acousticon 
cost nie only
fes, .that's right! Acousticon, the world's first and oldest manu­
facturer of electrical hearing aids, now makes a popular-priced 
aid fo? folks like me — wjio anaawBBiiBBBiiBBUBoaiiwBBwwBij 
conYafford ahlgher priced g ACOUSTICON OP ! 
aid. And am I thankful. One- . 'PENTICTON S 
piece, small, and lightweight, S ■
too—this old is wonderful for S *’“•** s*"** infeuniuon ■
mo. Why don't you 'drop In, ■ name........... .................... ■
or write to the Acousticon g address...................... ■
|!>eople. {ust like I did or' g city ■
Phone ifSRl (Dial 3561) ■ LBBBBBBBBBBBBBiBBBBBBBBBj 
ASK ABOUT OUR PAY-AS-YOU-HEAR PLAN
STAFFORD WILSON '




City engineer’s depa,rtment’s re­
quest for a statement of policy on 
making sewer connections to lots 
subdivided after sewer plans were 
drawn up, was referred to the board 
of works committee at the council 
meeting Monday.
The request for. a statement of 
policy came after Mrs. McPhersoi>. 
Churchill avenue, asked lor a sewer 
connection to be made ^ to the .lot- 
which she has subdivided.
According to the engineer’s report 
to council there are no-sewer lines 
adjacent to the lot in question and 
also there was no provision :made 
in the original sewer plan for a 
connection to the second lot of the 
subdivision. - '
Present by-laws wduld prevent 
further subdivision in a' siniilar 
manner -which would necess4.ate ex­




Time and money spent by City 
Council on making a survey of the 
lake, in order to find a suitable 
mooring spot for a barge which was 
to be purchased privately from the 
CPR at Kelowna, -Were wasted, ac­
cording to Alderman J. O. Harris 
who Informed council on Monday 
that the railway company had no 
barge for sale. ■ ■
In mld-Augqst a city man told 
council that he would obtain the 
barge and that it could be usel as a 
mooring place for boats on the lake 
as well os for a storage place for ore 
brought from the mine near Okan­
agan Lake.
City 'Council learned' iUonday that 
approximately $1,000 has been spent 
up'to September 1 on creek work.
It Begins 
LIKE THIS
We get it 
LIKE THIS
We finish it 
LIKE THIS
Complete Auto 
Body & Paint 
Service
No matter what yow auto-hody 
problem may be,’ Valley Motore ex­
perienced personnel have tlie tech-. 
iiloal know-how, the finest faollltles 
and equipment lo serve you! Pro­
tect the value and appearance of 
your car by having small humps 
. , . and scratches attended to 
quickly , . . and no matter how 
serious'a major smash-up may ap­
pear, bring it into Valley Meters 
for a free estimate! Even the worst 
Jobs are quickly repaired and paint­
ed like new at reasonable cost.
by
H. D. Pritchard, principal of the 
junior-senior high school here, in 
the. course of an interesting ad­
dress before the Rotary Club in the 
Incola Hotel at Monday’s luncheon 
meeting.
Since the summer vacation there 
has been an Increase in total en­
rolment of 86 pupils in the classes 
under his supervision, he told the 
club.
This has been the. greatest in­
crease in the records. The previous 
high mark in his experience added 
70 new names beyond the previous 
year’s total..
Last school year, however, there 
was the suggestion that a down- 
curve, was being established. During 
that period about 40 names, or the 
equivalent of a class, were dropped.
The up-trend now seems to have 
been conclusively established again. 
STUDENTS FROM ALL OVER 
These newcomers are “from ail 
over”, Mr. Pritchard continued. 
Most are from elsewhere in B.C., 
but they are also appearing from 
Quebec and Ontario, and in sub­
stantial numbers from the prairies.
This year, moreover, there has 
been the ajppearance of a number of 
foreign birth, and, for the first time, 
there axe also two Indian scholars.
"With .all newcomera there is 
a challenge,” he declared. “We 
have to do our best to make 
good citizens of them all.”
His ■ thoughtful adtdre^, in the 
limited time at his disposal, offered 
a revlp.w of all phases and features' 
of the school, its, plant,, teaching 
staff, and students.
“We.have much to be proud of,” 
hejemphasized, on, beiqg int)^uqed 
to his- audience by Dr. T. P. jPiirm- 
ley, chairman of the school board.
"Oiir plant does not take second 
pla^ to any other school-in B.C,”, j 
he also stressed.
PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION 
A “very practical Instruction” is 
I offered, for in addition to preparing 
students for institutions of higher 
learning, the school also caters to 
those who are leaving to enter di­
rectly into business activity.
There are two laboratories “as 
fine as. any to be found In the 
provlnce>” but there are, also three 
full-time commercial teachers now. 
There are agricultural classes. An 
art room, musical department, and 
the excellent new auditorium foster 
cultural development. Home econ­
omics and industrial arts depart­
ments; are complete In every way.
In re-emphasizing that “our 
plant is up-to-date,” the prin­
cipal pointed to niost adequqite 
heating, splendid lighting, and 
sanitary upkeep.
“We must really paY a. tribute to 
our Janitor staff. • Think of those 
little folk In your own home. And 
then think' of hundreds and hun- 
di'Cds of boots trampling through our 
school halls. 'Yet, In spite of that, 
yoif’d be impressed by our clean­
liness."
The cafeteria is operating again, 
‘,'and proving a great asset.
"All this Just doesn’t happen-by 
chance. A great''deal of work has 
gone into this.”
COMPETENT STAFF 
He paid tribute to the assistance 
from the department of education, 
“and to what you have done ns 
taxpayers hero,”, and also to the 
energetic aid of tho school board.
"Bu|t there Is one more 'actor—a 
competent and sincere group of 
teachers."
Proof of tho quality of local 
teaching, ho continued, was found 
In the results of 650 exnmlnatrons 
Involving arado 11 and 12 students 
last term. Of this total, there wore 
but 32 failures, some of which have 
been reclaimed by supplemental
$10.60 (for 2 years) WILL PROVIDE 
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY
Up To Per Person towards Medical Treatment Of
POLIO Tetanus Leukaemia Encephalitis
Smallpox Diptherla Meningitis
MCKAY, USBfmNE LIMITED
376 Main St. Phone 1244 Penticton, B.O.
here in the past seven years, com­
peting in an area that goes from 
Kelowna to Trail.
Then Mr. Pritchard turned to 
the students. ‘We’re proud of 
Queen Joan Na^c,” he smiled. 
“And 1 want to assure you we 
have many more like her.”
Do students appreciate their fine 
facilities here, and all that’s done 
for them? The speaker answered 
his own question in the affirmative.
“A lot of young people seem to be 
rather casual these days,” he con­
ceded, in referring to what seems 
to be more or less a spirit of the 
times. “But if you watch them 
closely you will reach my decision— 
that they really do appreciate what 
is made available to them. Perhaps 
I can sum it up this way. We’ve 
had our new school plant about 
three years. In it there are very 
very few marks of abuse. - Any 
marks, on the contrary, are marks 
of use.”
He identified the underlying pur­
pose of the curriculum as providing 
a school for every man’s child, and 
offering pupil guidance which will 
result in happy - citizenship. It is 
no longer a highly selective process, 
but does the best it can for as many 
as possible.
FLEXIBLE CURRICULUM
The curriculum is-flexible. There 
are those with academic objectives, 
and t^ere is the general program 
for those not going farther. The 
latter course is not to be regarded 
as “easier” than the academic 
coiu'se. It’s merely a question of 
two different needs being met.' In 
each couise, the students, take the 
same number of courses from Grade 
9 to 12, in the four years. . • ,
This cooning year will mark
the first graduations ' under a 
new plan by which elective 
courses enable “major" statas 
to be achie’ved—^witli tlu'ee such 
electives for the academic stu­
dents, and one for the others. 
More specialization can be ap­
proached in tills way.
Mr. Pritchard also gave it as 
his opinion that criticism had re­
sulted in "a desired reaction”. The 
pendulum is swinging in another 
direction now, he asserted, and more 
“dr'illing” is being stressed.
‘We hope we’ll send out a bet­
ter product as a result,” he said.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 
“GOING-OUT” DRESSES
Fail functions mean a iot to us at Star 
Cleaners! We've got to put our very 
best effort into our usually expert clean­
ing jobs. We’ve, got lo rejuvenate those 
wilted party dresses into an almost NEW 
garment.
Dial 4341
Ed BrUtain Len Chartrand
Night school classes last year in-
volved 200 adults, and he added 
that he visualized the day when 
there would be courses for such 
things as auto mechanics and pack­
ing house operations. It would save 
money for employers, he maintain­
ed.
Saving can also be seen in Grade 
12 senior matriculation studies. It 
•would- otherwise cost a parent at 
least a thousand dollars to send 
the pupil to his first year at uni- 
vei-sity.
"All in all,” he concluded, amid 
appreciative applause, “we have 
built up a fine plant with a good 
staff, for good students. The chal­
lenge to the teaching profession is 
therfe, and we hope we can measure 
up to it.” ,
RETURN SURPLUSES 
Svuplus supplies of materials 
which are unlikely to be used by 
the city’s electric light department 
will be returned to the wholesalers 
and exchanged for materials which 
are in constant use by the depart­




plained to council Monday.
. . ' ......
WHY BE A SLAVE TO 
HOUSEWORK 
( DRUDGERY
A new complete house cleaning service is now available. 
Let your house cleaning problems be our problem. We 
' V specialize in—
® Floor Polishing ® Windows Polished
® Walls Cleaned - ® Ail Upholstery Cleaning
® Basements Cleaned O Fumigation
.PENTICTON GLEANIN6 SERVICE
. CALL TODAY FOR FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone 433X3 , ; '' Now You Can Dial 2433
IF . . . SF . . . ITS AT NEVE-NEWTOH'S
Featnied this week by your Friendly Drug Store .
SCTS,
■ I
I ■' ' ' i ' ' t 1
Valley Meiers Lid.
(1, J, “(HiHH” Wintt'v, Oavih'c and ManniftM'
Ford & Monarch Baloo & Service ■— Oonuino Ford 
. , PartB















Dry-Skin Gicanaer : ; t 
cieuns ond Hofteiis dry skip 
to now iovelincRS,
Salon Cold Crenm . . . 
Bortens your coinploxion and 
keeps it glowing frcsli.
Biiy durlnfl lole and snva I
Wil
ORANGE ROWER SKIN LOTION 
AND TEXTURE LOTION .
Regularly
2.00 .......... 1.25
Botli BO refreBliingl Orange Flowc# 
Skin Loliou for dry akin ... Tenure 
I .oiioh for norinnl or oily akin. Both 
lilgUly clfectlvo and dolighlud to 
iiHo. Half price fur a limited time 
only. (
SO EASY YOU DO IT YOURSELF I 
NO HELP NEEDED! v.
Bobbi tokos lust a few more minutes than pulling 
your pin curls up at night. So fast... so familiar 
a molhodi And Bobbi prrmononti your most flattorlng 
hair stylos for wonfes and woofcii
c» NO NEUTRALIZER 
m NO RE-SETTING




’*Your Fri$ndly Drug Store*'
, ___________ FRANK MIOOINB. Manager
Pharmacy
Phone 59
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIGGINB, Phone miX - KBN IIENDBRSON, Phone 612Y1 
L. V. NRW'PON, Phone 488
AFTER 10 p.m. 
SATURDAY
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North American natives were call­
ed Indians because Columbus 
thought he had reached India,
Cows 
teeth. '
do not have upper front
Chenille Bedspread Bargain
From Faptoty To ‘Fou—$5.25 
Lowest price In Canada.. This 
bedspread Is fully covered witli 
baby chenille, no sheeting show­
ing. Hfsfc quality. It comes In 
all colors, single or double toed 
size, with either multi-cblored or 
solid raised center patterns. At 
only $5.25 each. Sent COD plus 
postage. Immediate money-back 
guarantee. Order one, you.will 
order more. Town & Country 
Mfg., Box 1496 Place B’armes, 
Montreal, Que.
Naramata Locals
Miss Effle l^cRfi,c, Pt, Hedley,.was 
a visitor last week at the home of, 
Mr.'and Mrs. T, W. (Bill) Oawne.
« . ♦
Miss Joanne . Vaughan arrived 
home on Wednesday of last week 
after spending tlie summer months 
iij Chilliwack. . .
• • •
Visitors last week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Yung were 
the Misses Evelyn and Vivian Yung, 
Mr. and Mrs. Earle CiUTie, A1 Har­
vey and Pat, all from Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Klassin, Abbots­
ford, and Mr. and Mrs. D. Eastwood, 
Fernle.
Mrs. W. T. Nuttall arrived home 
on Thursday after spen^rjg the 
past week in Vancouver visiting her 
son-in-law and daughter. Dr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Hornby, and family.
♦ • m
: Miss Margaret Cargill, of Victoria, 
a former resident of Naramata, was 
a visitor last week at the home of 
Mr. arid Mi’s. James Gawne, Monas 
Isle. /
« « 1
Mr. and Mrs. James Rouleau and 
children, Rhonda and Randy,, left 
on Sunday for their home in San 
Pedro, California, after spending
the past three weeks visiting Mrs. 
Rouleau’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.. 
Harold Mitchell.
• • •
Mrs. Janet Stlffe, T. Traynor and 
the Misses June and Jean Stiffe 
were recent visitors in 'Tacoma, 
Washington.
• * *
Miss Catherine Drossos, of Hed­
ley, who has spent the summer 
months with her brother-lri-law 
and sister, Mr. arid Mrs. T. W. 
Gawne, left last week for Vancou­
ver where .she will attend Normal 
School.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thompson, of 
Edmonton, are visiting at the home 
of their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Yung
Correspondence will be carried by the Herkld only when it ia 




In an attempt to demon.strate 
what I consider to be the unfor­
tunate effects Puritanism has had 
on trie morals of Canadians, I quote 
the following from an article en­
titled, “Politics and Crime in Am­
erica’;’, which appeared In an April 
issue of the English periodical, 
“Picture Post’’, and which to some
The wonderful fresh flavor of Safeway's 
vegetables and fruits is the result of a care­
ful system of quality control that begins at 
the farms where our expert buyers select 
only the produce they know will be good eat­
ing. These selected vegetables and fruits are 
thep rushed to Safeway, properly protected 
from the weather to reach yoU in perfect 
condition. At the store they, are handled by 
men thoroughly trained in the care of fresh 
produce. See and taste the difference this 
method of handling makes.. .shop Safeway 
for your produce needs.
Prices Effective Sept. I2lh To Sept. 18th
2lbs.11«
CARROTS Firm and Crisp .... .................. Lb. 6C
LEMONS Sunkist .. ....
CUCUMBERS
GREEN PEPPERS T... ................  Lb; 20c
MUSHROOMS
HUBBARD SQUASH t,™ * Mealy 2 lbs. 13c




Orange Juice Full ’O Gold, 48 oz 
Fancy Peas Sugar Belle, Sv 4s, 15 
Tomato Soup Aylmer,:10 bzi Tin 
Cooked Spaghetti Taste Tens, 15 oz. 2 
Jelly Powders ■ Empress, 3 VI oz. pkt.....3
Shredded Wheat 12 oz. pkg................2
Dog Food Top., 15■> 
Pork & Beans ^aBte 
Orange MarmaladeChock These New Low; Salmon Prices p3K
SOCKEYE citoiion, Fey, 7K ox. oan.. . .. .. . . ... dOc.iCreamettos s ii,
COHOE Moonlight, Fey, 7^1 oz. can....... .......... ...........  28c light Clobes Frosted, ....... ....
PINK Prince Leo. Fcv. ISV, oz. can 40c Wholc Pickliug SpicC Ejnprefts,
Hunts 
Qhoioo 
15 oz, can^ Fruit Cocktail 
^ Kitchen Craft Flour
Beverly, 48 oz
40 watt
'aste IPells, 15 oz. can ..






Reg. or BI 
24 Lb. Sack.
All Safeway moats arc guaranteed trimmed 
waste-free before weighing — ho you save 
money.
)drT-Bone & Sirloin Steak . or RoaDt Rod: Brand... Lb, 89«
'A'Smoked Pork Shoulders ........ . Lb. ,
FRYING CHICKENS
IJondor, Grade A
Beef Tongues Frosh, u'en trimmed ......... lb, 33(5
Pork Spare Bibs Lean, Meaty . . . . . . . . . .  :..F. 39c
Side BaCOli, . siloed In layers. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  % lb. 23c
Side Bac^pn in tbo ipicee. . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 49c
Fresh Pork Shoulders Picnic style... i,.. 39c
Plate Boiling Beef nr«nd ...... ib;29c
Side Bacon swifts premium, Rindless, % Hi, 33c
Pork Liver'Sliced. . . . . . . . ^.... :.. i,,19c
Pork Kidneys m.... . . . . . . . . . . . 15c
Cooked Ham sliced, Nice for lunches, lb. 45c 
Ling Cod Freidi - Sliced or Piece ............. lb, 25c
SilFEWftY
CANADA SAFEWAY IIMITED
extent is, applicabte to Canada.
“(The American) begins his polit­
ical life as an earnest young man 
dedicated to enact more and more 
law.s agairist all forms of wickedness, 
amongst which he is taught by his 
mother to include gambling. By the 
time he has become a Congressman 
he may have become more broad­
minded, and may indulge in gambl­
ing himself (on the quiet). How­
ever, the psychological position is 
even more subtle than this; the 
self-same citizen, even while he is 
being good, relishes being “naughty’’ 
on the quiet! It is also undoubted­
ly true, that the powerful women’s 
clubs in the constituencies of the 
Middle West see to it that only can­
didates. pledged against gambling, 
and a good many other of the joys 
of life, are returned to Congress. It 
may be that some of these women 
have time and energy for these re­
pressive activities because they are 
themselves unhappy in their mar­
ried life. Puritanism would seem to 
be a heavy burden on the United 
States.
“No doubt the people will grad­
ually grow out ()f it. The average 
American has the Puritan vh'tue of 
loving work. He is also inclined to 
have the Puritan’s hypocritical 
pleasure in • doing something 
naughty by stealth,”
I don’t think for, a minute this 
applies to all Americans,.any more 
than it does to Canddians on a 
national scale, but it does apply to 
a large section of our populations 
and it is particularly evident In our 
juvenile liquor laws. The greatest 
abuses occur in thmstates arid prov­
inces where liquor restrictions are 
particularly stringent. This was 
brought home to me most empha­
tically upon returning to B.C. after 
a visit to San Francisco, an adult 
sophisticated city ' that has little 
more in common with the American 
Middel West than Vancouver has 
with Tokyo. In all my miles of 
walking San Francisco streets, with 
occasional visits to bars (where, in­
cidentally,- I was permitted to 
dawdle over one drink in peace), I 
encountered only one person who 
was noticeably drunk—and this oc­
curred in that rather dowdy dis­
trict between th^ International 
Settlement and Chinatown.
On • returning" to Vancouver 
Visited that city’s Chinatown, The 
contrast was appalling and 1 felt a 
'little ashamed of xthC'city where I 
was born. Drunks certainly weren’t 
the exception; they wctc the rule, 
and a more unruly crowd brie would 
have difficulty finding. I saw 
drunks; retching ■ into the ’ gutters, 
slumped on/ curbs, staggering across 
the stoeeto,' and couples,' tod;, ko 
hopelessly intoxicated their pathet­
ic attempts to" embrace were almost 
atnusing. I couldn’t help wonder­
ing what a; citizen of the Golden 
Gate City would think if he were to 
visit this sad counterpart of his own 
city’s beautiful Chinatown.
I will be pjBrfMtly honest. It was 
not so long ago that I, myself, play­
ed a leading, role in these sort of 
dramas — arid on looking back 
don’t think an over-abundance of 
alcohol was the contrlbutl^ factor, 
but rather the scarify. of it and 
the difficulty of obtaining more.
In San Pranclficp one doesn't 
woi'ry about where the next drink 
is coming from becausd liquor can 
be obtained legally any hour of the 
day or night." Consequently sale of 
liquor by the:bottle Is proportion­
ately lower than purs—^^bedi’oom 
drinking is next, to non-existent, 
with the result that the citizens of 
Sail FrancLBco have a casual and 
uninhibited approach to di-lnkirig. 
j..|n|Sqri,francjlsco drl^^^ for the 
iririjority^’bf eitlsienjB^ii^4to-*mdl'b*''4ri'^ 
volved than ordering a cup of coffee 
and in many plcices both may be 
obtained together with food.
Privately, operated liquor storeli 
were practically empty and frank­
ly I couldn’t understand how they 
stayed In business. But then, Cnl-, 
Ifornla, unlike'B,0„ doesn't place 
sych a high premium on govern- 
•ment Uqubr profits, It would seem 
that the B.O. government’s rigid 
control of llquqr traiflc is prin­
cipally for tho pui’pose of collecting 
taxes, and that "temperance'' In 
B.O. Is an empty word used polit­
ically to assuage tho pmhlbltlonlsts,
As any psychologist knows, it all 
iKxila down to one siniplo theory: 
make a thing difficult to got and 
people want it—make It easy to ob­
tain and people no longer care,
I qultb honestly believe that tho 
hypocrisy and str<\it-laccd principles 
of religious purltanlsm, of whiejh wo 
have so much in this country, have 
caused more drunkenness than any 
swooping away of liquor restrictions 
will ever bring about. The people 
of B.O. have shown by tho vote they 
want a change, It’a up to Mr. Ben­
nett and his Social Credit govern­






Having just retunicd from the 
PNE at Vancouver I would like 
herewith to express my sincere 
thanics to yopt’ Peach Festival com- 
mltlec and tho people of Pontloton 
and dlstriot for the opportunity' 
I've had to appear at your talent 
show at the PNE. It was a most 
wonderful experience and I enjoyed 
myself very much, Thanks again, 
£|fn(»rely,
ItUDY SCHMIDT, 
HR 1. Osoyoos, B.O.
, (
Why /
Polar Grip Treads are made with 
a new, patented rubber that devel­
ops a rough, abrasive surface in 
service. This gives your tire mil­
lions of additional gripping edges 
that dig in and hold on icy, slip­
pery roads. You can even travel 
icy hills with safety.
■7i ’ f*
liisi N
Fentieton Re-treading & 
Ynieanizing Ltd.
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BEST BUYS
f/\
Fall Is best of all for enfoyabic trovelllnq! 
So get away from It oil NOW. vlo 
. See the countryside in its 
brilliant autumn dress, on a roloxing 
Greyhound vocation. /
LOW ROUND-TRIP FARES 
From PENTICTON To
Vancouver .......... .... 14.00 Nelson .............
Pdrtland ........ On.l^ary............ .....24.85
Seattle........... ISdnioiiton ■ qA RO
San Pranoiaco ... Winnipeg
Los Angelos. Toronto ...........
CraytouniTi Im V.t.S, arranges lllnarary, 
Sigh/itting Tours, Hofal Aecommodalion. far 
lull diiallt and colored Irarot lolderi sea your 
Local Croyliound Agoni. or wrllt Crayhound 
W: Travfl turoau, CALGARY, Albarta. •
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Penticton herai^d, rHUhBDAY, cePi eMeer 1952
TRUCK DAMAGED 
A letter from a city auto court 
operator asking council for $38.50 
as payment for damage to a truck 
caused by the breakage of a light 
cable which was slung across a 
street was referred to the city’s 
Insurance broker at the council
meeting Monday.
According to the letter a freight 
truck tore down the cable which 
dropped onto the truck parked on 
Main street.
Page Thre^^^5
Penticton’s KVA demand for the 
week ending September 6 was 3936 
—a drop from the previous week’s 
4,176. ,
^ ' '
Sensational New Discovery 
in Feminine Protection!
.■Sk'







Never in the development of the sanitary napkin 
has there been sueh a step forward as new' petal- 
smooth Modess. .
Now—in place of flimsy, ravelly gauze—Modess 
is covered with a luxurious new fabric. A wonder-* 
fabric of rayon and cotton that’s .softer than gauze. 
—yet firmer and^stronger.
More absorbent! More protective ! (Glori­
ously chafe-free! Thousands of women say 
theunew petal-smooth Modess is the most comfort­
able, most protective napkin they’ve ever w'orn. 
Now on .sale • wherever sanitary napkin.s are 
sold — in ...Regular, Super and Junior absorben-i" 
cies, in packages of i2’s and 48’$,
Saturday Deadline 
For BCFGA Entries 
fit Armstrong Fair
Saturday l.s the deadline for en­
tries in the BCFGA section of the 
Armstrong fair which is to be stag-, 
ccl Tue.sdny, Wednesday and Thurs­
day of next week and growers and 
packinghouses are urged to file en*- 
tries with Mat Hassen before Sat­
urday night. .
According to Jack Kosty, chair­
man of the BCFGA division, this 
year’s division should be the .“best 
ever’’.
Exhibits. should be forwarded in' 
time to reach the fhii’ grounds by
8 a.m. Tuesday, Judging starts at
9 .a.m.
Box exhibits entered by packing­
houses are donated to the Tran- 
quille Sanitarium when the exhibi­
tion clo.ses.
DisiMisitlon of the house, present­
ly occupied by the city’s former el- 
I ectrlcal superintendent, will be 
1 studied by the land sales, committee, 
I council decided Monday. The house 
1 will be vacated on Tuesday.
ADAMS
OIDRfE
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Litiuor Control 
Board or by the Governemnt 01 British Columbia
TONGUES OF ORANGE FLAME and clouds of billowing black smoke shot over 
500 feet into the air recently when two oil tankers in Martinez, ,Calif., caught fire 
while they were tied up at the Union Oil Co., docks. Fire first started aboard tjie 
tanker V. H; Kelly then rapidly spread to the tanker Lompock. In afi attempt 
to prevent the flames from spreading an,d engulfing the entire dock area, the 
Lompock pulled out into the middle of the stream. Damage to the; pier and the 
'two tankers has been estimated at $5,00 0,000.
Look In New Directory For Dial 
Numbers After Saturday Evening
Only Modess has 
this new petal-smooth covering!
At 10 p.m. on Saturday, Septem-' 
ber 13, the long-familiaf “Number, 
please?” will be replaced by the 
dial tone as the Penticton ex­
change is “cut-over” to automatic 
service. After 40 years of manual 
telephone service the telephone sub­
scribers in Penticton and district 
are going to have to change their 
phoning habits—^from asking for a 
number to dialling for it.
The Penticton subscribers are hot 
only going to have to become -ac­
customed to this new method *of 
calling, but also are gding to have 
to get used to a completely new 
listing of all telephone; numbers-p 
brought about by conversjon to 
automatic service.
An improved feature in directory 
number listings under' the auto-» 
matic type of service is the fact 
that-a subscriber’s .number ..will re­
main the •;5ahfie even though’ his 
residence may be changed in the 
Penticton exchange area. Under the 
manual system the, subscriber’s 
number had often to be changed 
to meet the line numbers available 
in that district. In looking through 
the telephone company’s telephone 
directory issued on September 1, 
1912, listing 260 Penticton numbers, 
it is interesting to note that a 
number of Penticton subscriber’s
have retained the same telephone 
number from that time until the 
new dial numbers^ brought about a 
change. The new issue of the tele­
phone dhectory has close to 3800 
Penticton listings.
The telephone company’s program 
of expansion a^d modernization has 
even affected a change in the ap­
pearance of its directory. The sec­
ond issue of this type, the latest 
edition, now in the hands of over 
15,000 telephone subscribers, is 
smaller in overall page size, with 
listings appearing in two coluirins 
instead of the former three-column 
page. As an aid to faster and bet­
ter service for all business calling, 
this new-type directory will also 
feature a full.’classified section— 
the yellow pages..
The page size of the dir^iory 
has been changed to conform with 
yie standai’d form of page most 
generally used by telephone com­
panies with a similar directory is­
sue. The inclusion of a full classi­
fied section is' a service that has 
proven highly successful in all large 
city telephone directories. ’The new 
classified section will carry all busi­
ness listings as they appear in the 
directory. The result will be. that 
the public will refer to the yellow 
pages for all its business calls with 
resulting faster service and with 
obvious benefits to places of busi­
ness.
This, new directory becomes effec­
tive at the time of the Penticton 
“cut-over” to automatic service.
CORRECTION
• In a recent issue of the Pentic- 
ton Herald the Ke.remeos Co-op was 
credited as being the sponsor of the 
float which carried the Keremeos 
May Queen in the Peach Festival 
Parade here. The float was spon­
sored by the Keremeos Lodge 83 of 
the Order of the. Royal Purple.
The average child who loses his father by death is only 11 Vi years old. Will YOUR life insurance provide suflfieient income for YOUR family if you die before your children are 
self-supporting? See your Imperial Life man today.
Life'
FOUNDED 1897 HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, CANADA 
PENTICTON OFFICE: 376 Main Sf.









(More if it’s a New Radio)
You can actually believe your eyes on this offer! In order to make room for new 
stock, Me & Me must clear their present, stock of New Radios! You receive this $50 
to $75 Trade-In Allowance ...
ANNOUNCEMENT
Wie wkh tiy aM we Kaye t^en over the
business formerly operated by Mr. A. C. Schanuel,
known as the' I
EXCHANGE
r , ' I .1 ' t‘ I
, • ' I . . *
'' Ih'
' 1 ' ' b ,
. i ^
; ' ’ ' J .




This business will continue to operate under the name of 
“O.K. EXCHANGE LTD.” We hope to build up a selection 
of good new and used stock, at prices that will prove bene­
ficial to the people of Penticton and District. You are invited 
to drop in and discuss your requirements with us at any time.
O. K. EXCHANGE LTD.
Kelowna Packers 
Line Up Plenty 
Of Pnek Talent
KELOWNA — Phil Hergeshelmer 
playing coach of .Kelowna, Pack^s, 
'has (brought} tjalck ; idr,
hockey :'fans auei: 'an ieixterisii'e 
scoutipg trip through Western Crt-, 
nada. ' ’ ' ‘
“We have good contacts in Sask­
atoon, Edmonton and Winnipeg," hq 
.said, "and Winnlpegs’s Cleveland 
coach is lining up players for us 
too.”
“Our chief scout, Fi-ed Tadman, 
told me he wilj also have plenty of 
good players who will be. coming 
to the Packers’ training camp. Most 
of these boys oi'o attending pro 
training camps and will be In ex­
cellent condition when they arrive,”
What about defencemen?
“I have a hard-hitting defence­
man lined up. Something tho Paclc- 
oj'.s lacked Indt year, a clean, ef­
fective type of player wlio ^toijs 
them legitimately and avoids pon- 
nltles."
Coach Phil stated that although 
the Paolcors had won tho league 
championship, they couldn’t rest on 
tholr laurels, that tho team'' must 
bo .strengthened.
"Whon wo skate out there at tho 
bcglnhlng of the season as league 
champions, all tho other' clubs will 
bo trying harder than over to beat 
U.S, that’s why tho 1952-63 Kelowna 
Paclcers must bo stronger,
"Wo want to bo strong through­
out the entire season, instead of 
finishing in third spot, like last 
year, and getting hot near the end 
.of the season and tho ployoffs.
"Wc are going to bo right at tho 
U))! and give our Packer Backers 
.something to cheer about,"
Speed will be In evidence In the 
Paekors' chib, too. Hergesbclmor 
has’also lined up two high-scoring 
forwards, Just out of .Junior, ranks.
S. 0. WATSON 
Manager
140 Main St. 




An atmosphere of amiiment nml 
bickering In tho homo may have an 
unfortunoto offoct upon a child, 
giving him a feeing of Insecurity 
and nervousness which may last In­
to adulthood. Arguments do occur 
from time to time In moat families 




We’re clearing all our Stromberg-Carlson Port­
ables, mantels, and console models. For those 
withoqt a trade-in we’ll make you an offer that 
will amaze you and make you wonder how we can 
cut prices so much. We can’t afford to do it but 
we are —^ we need the floor space for new incom­
ing stock. Pricbd from $31.00 (mantel radios) 
to $596.00 for Stromberg-Carlson’s custom com­
bination model. ALL MODELS MUST BE 
CLEARED!
“You Always Do Bettor At Me & Me”
Now Dial 30361
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By SlD ,GDpPEJE( .
Dimno why all ■ils fussin’ and feudin’'^ over the 6asebd.ll 'pmyolfs 
Both clubs would .do well to remember that a championship won_ In a
committee room is nothing to be proud of. ............... ,
Latest squawk is ^ Oliver’s refusal to play the third and deciding 
game under lights. It's a’good point for a committee room argument, 
but I don’t think it stands up as an excuse to cancel a game
Oliver did right well under those,Very lists' they're hoiy refusing j 
to play .under and that was only’last.,week, 'prue, the honors, sof Im 
told, went to the A’s slugger when It got-.,down to fisticuffs, but tl>e, fact 
remains that Oliver won the gartie played under night lights.
The A’s could just as reasonably have refused to play at Oliver under 
sunlip^^ s^’^da'' aff.firymQn. L^s Edwards, a' mlghtv arguer, could 
have made much of the /giRj;. that tlije .Athletics, 'Oduntlrig exhibition 
'games, have played^, moi'd'mnder artlfio»al light;;fchan^under patuxal .light
dui-lfig the ast,'
Them’-'Of coarse, there Is the"evfdeheS'^pite<fe «)p-during the past few 
,4n^t?is first time or
'*’tw>i'’hUve'^h<yt*’ft^«u:^;-tU';cU&o-w teams
'.• any- .acute..idUcom^wi,’■ti-V'f':"' I'',-. ■».
■ ' '■ Sfcfems froip wheru^'f4^t,yw^^|^^^
‘•-.dugouttof-either-clu6<.-tiftvt(»ISIt^'Is'' just being 
orhe^'y;'m'dy6e.’I^bltlfig baCk^ a the A’s for the 
latter club's, protest over.last week’s game, 
-.The ;4’§i|^dld weU ,t6 'withdraw^'.that protest. 
As I see it they hadn’t a leg to stand on. 
Oliver was winning before the ruckus started 
and when the'smbke cleared the A’s hadn’t lost 
,a'player and they cpuldii’t catclr up on Oliver’s 
lead.' ,
Sid Godber ■ There is, by the way, another reason rum
bred, to the effect that the Oliver club Is jlist making the lights an
■, I I ,
V , ' ' ' ii'
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OLIVER—The Penticton Athletics defeated the 
Oliver Elks, on the Oliver diamond Sunday to square the 
playoff series at one game apiece. Les Edwards, on the 
mound for the'Athlevtics, pitched six hit ball for eight 
innings, but played it safe and called on Ted Bowsfield 
to hurl the final frahie after the first Oliver batter 
opened the inning with a single.
Red Coulter gambled on Steffin, who had defeated 
the Athletics on Wednesday night at Penticton, l)ut 
big Eddie grooved two pitches to Drossos and Sambo 
whacked out a double in each case to drive in Penticton’s 
first two runs.
The game was-. very well played^
4 ' .
and thrilled • the capacity crowd 
thi’oughout. It was typical playoff
If
Canucks Battle Way Into 
Junior Ball Finals 
9-5 Win At Summerland
Penticton Canucks moved" 
into the finals qf the South
excuse to postpone playing the game until they can get hold of a hurlervl Sunday whenlhey
reported to/be hot-stuff, from dow.n..arau(i?c^cks.way.., pennant - winning
Be that as it may this bad blood sport Is Summerland Red Sox into
The odd argument, even.- the-, ocoasional scrap is to be expected and not 
necessarily fi'owned ' {)UtJ%hei|] fitssln’ and feudin’ reaches the
proportions existing betvveen Penticton and Oliver then it’s time to do 
something about it. ... , ' ;
Baseball and a-lob of othei--sports, would be all the better , for an ___ _____ ^
injection of that iriuch'maligned aiid ridiculed English sporting sphit.j thVee final series with
You don’t argue with the umpire—It just isn’t done. ' the Kelowna Red Sox for the John
“ixjustiss-j: dons:’ ....
^ Basebfitll ^faiis end players feink ^a£', r|^t to axgiiej,4vith the ^umpire 
is 5^pwJigg'Ja',,^eakhess. or sorhet^lng, ^t^Wl^ur sports <lncluding hockey) 
would be a lot better if th^ ruling’W^as enforced. Umpires gopd, .-l)a.d 
and indifferent are appointed by the league. They Should be bafcked- to 
the limit by league officials and If players and fans have a prot^t, and 
investigation proves jfc Justified, then th^ lefig.ue officials'should ^remove 
the umpire, but so long as he ,is officiating his authority shouldjjbe un­
questioned. Any player questibhing, hik dC’ciisibhs'should be throwp out of 
the game pronto—not that this will haPPen, particularly in baseball, 
and we’il go on having the kind of r’liuliarfis siicH £« K^ppVhed latet week 
and creating of bad blood, then protests will be followed by couiite^, 
protests and the playoffs, which .should be the highlight of''any ;se^on 
will continue to become ''all shsa'led 4up until the fans don’t know, and 
care less, who wins the championship. * _
I hardly think it is necessary to mention it, but just.ln cas^ I’ll S® j,Bmi;ch'bTOmed out a triple 
oh the .record, as sayipg thatthp .'umplire, who ifirled -jl^^ racl|qs last Gafhett had singled, 
week shouiqp’t be allowed ’ to ump another game in this circuit. T think . An error and another three-bag- 
the league moguls will agree with me. - :j ger by Charlie Baker gave them
" ‘As it'sfapds'nbw the championship will be decided oh Sunday after-1 two more runs in the fourth and
noon. The clubs siiould forget all abbut ¥tie past arid get dowhYo piayirig l they another 'Bi'ace in the
. baseball — .arid may' fhe lfest^teami winj.;-./.;,^
HOCKEY FEVER MOUimisIGw^
) ;i Got back ^nr ]^t two: weeks just wtent whizzing
■iy,' to fin^ the!|cn^^ov^^|fia?^|^mptc^
-’beginnin^iof af^eri'busycas^.'hffiiockey-^^Yer.f?:-''
. ’ -5; Fans, are ^Bpii?g^bkeltrin,1^hch’’’S^^iorlj^^6^^ jfih. jSei^ii^i: li|§li 
season'with ^ the KamTbbps'EIEs'
bideritally this-is a nice tie-up. Mrs. Fleming is a figiire'skating, In-
structr^Siand iS^is'expected jthat :She^WlJJ../he;slg,ii(^^^j, t;pplg{j|,..by^;jthe
camp 9-5 on Die latter team’s 
home ground.
• The Canucks, who faded in the 
1 home stretch in loop play but came 
I back strong in • the playoffs, open
Despite some pretty rough heck­
ling from the Summerland coach, 
the Canucks collected nine hits off 
Desilets and Nicholson and, gave 
Larry Jordan good support in the 
field.
Jordan went all the way for 
the Cao^ks and hurled a neat 
. five hitter. He struck Out 10 
and issued only three free tick- 
-cts for his win. Summerland 
' scored t'wice in each of the third' 
and fifth frames and added a 
? singleton in the seventh.
The Penticton crew scored their 
first'run in the third when Chuck
after
Deer, Grouse Hunting Seasons 
To Open Monday, September 15
Shotgui'is and rifles are being overhauled and cleaned these 
days, in preparation for the start of another season next Monday 
morning, September 15.
At daybreak the scatter-gun crowd will be out after grouse,- 
reported to be plentiful, this year, anjji the deer .season will also be 
under way. . ' .
Grouse will be available to sportsmen for an extra two weeks 
this year, as compared with the regulations in 1951. The season 
opens September 15 and will not close until the end of October.
This year a daily bag limit of six of any one species is permit­
ted, or eight of ail species, with a season limit of thirty. All species 
are open.
Deer may be shot from September 15 until November 30. A 
; hunter may take one buck only.
There seems to be some confusion over the status of the white- 
tails. These are closed in the electoral districts df North and South 
Okanagan, but they are open in the Similkameen. South of Trout 
Creek point, in other words, the white-tails are fair game.
It has been suggested that, pending a scientific study, shooting 
of does may be possible in some areas before the season ends. 
There has not, however, been any final statement on this as yet.
In the Similkameen and South Okanagan areas, east of 
Okanagan lake and river, elk will also open on Monday next. Here 
again it's a case of one bull to a hunter for tho'season, which is 
the same as for deer.
ferisive that they'have' dl^iiihTtY reoalIing"thd Elks’ defei^, 
at good brte, and jim-J''lerning had a lot to do with it.
Penticton hockey fans who took in the Nanaimo, Kelowna playoff 
games at Kelowna last season will have no difficulty recalling Eddie Browri.i 
He pacl^^ enough beef for two defencemen and that is what the V's 
lacked last season. ‘When Brown hit ’em, In that series they stayed hit. 
One* thing that stands out In my mind is the time Bj-wn let go 'with a 
shot from right boards way back of the blueline apd,^t hit the goal post 
I've nbver heard a goal post ring like that p'n^’djB. McMqekIn’s hair 
' stood on end. • i- '
, Hard to guess what the V’s, lineup 'wiljl 6*3*'^oach Bill darse has 
several Irons in the fire. Understand there’s some dickering► with two 
, other of last season’s Nanaimo club. ‘
’. Chatting with Bill at the booster club jamboree Friday and he made 
It very clear that it will be open season when the training oamii opens 
Players, say.s Bill, will have to cut the mustard and ho foollngf
Can’t' somehow think of Bill Warwick as a new player.'! Bill has 
settled down to dispensing coffee ,'and' doughnuts and what htijVe you In 
the past few months and belongs, Grant Warwick hasn't yety made up 
his mind what hn will do this season, could be that he’ll finally appear 
along with Dick and Bill in tlie V’s colors — but don’t bet on It.
Then of course there's the rest of the old guard. Willie Schmidt 
too has put h*.s roots down here as have several other players of last 
season Including that self-effacing personality IVfin.-McLelland. But just 
who will l>o who when tho V’s take to thte'lcc'fpr the first game here 
-October 14 Is known only to Bill Oarse and at .IthlB writing I doubt if 
he has more than a hazy Idea. ' “'■S''-'' '
FLASH
PUT.GA^.AWAY 
The Canucks piit^ the game away 
itiTihe,*sixthibvith--aythree run up- 
,.^i^g ','Pn two- -wall^, an error,-'a 
double/;, by Burtch'i^d a single by 
;-jL.lqyd'iitBurgart. : ■ ' ,v
jpurgart scored a final insurance 
niarker'in the -seventh 'when he 
singled and w,ent - ail the way home 
;wjtien'Bak'er came up with his 
>S<^ond.;t'rii51e of the .afternoon.
;.i' : Bairer and Burtch each, with 
tWo hits in four trips and Bur- 
gart with two for five led 'the . 
Canucks , attack, while ' George 
; Dr^pssos,, Garnett ■ and Jordan 
collected singleton hits. 
Summerland’s five hits —. all of 
them singles—were divided evenly 
between pryden, ' Eyre, Hooker, 
Selgrist' and Thompson.
The Kel6wna nine advanced lo 
the finals with an eleven Inning 
6-5' win ’ over the Oliver Junior 
Elks in Oliver ^also on Sunday.
Oliver Elks Edged
Finab By Kelowna
GLIVERr—r-.Wit'h 'both teams apparently determined 
to throw the game aWay if at all possible, the Kelowna 
Red Sox finally/came through in the eleventh inning 
to edge out the Oliver Junior Elks 6-4 and advance to 
the finals of the Soiith Ok^inagan Junior League play­
offs against Penticton.* I* _ . ' ’*•
•Don Hlpkson; althpqph hit fairly" 
freely, went all the'way lor Kelow-' 
na, while Parmer, who took over
The 2,000 meter sculling course 
at Skfliha Lake is rapidly being pre- 
pai’ed for tho Pacific Northwest 
Rowing Championships to be held 
here on September 20.
A work party was out In force on
■ r.. ...... . Sabdoy and^cleared away the reeds
Frank Mlggins was just in to tell me,that Andy Dcfllce fj-om the cotirse allowing for plenty 
a smooth rorwa\’d from Nanaimo,has sigilfc^‘pjl' thp dotted Ih|e for the 
V’s and that j)okc chock Don Johnston\)Ut his moniker down at the same 
tlmn, Team l.s building up fast.
Got to congratulate the' Hockey Booster Club boys for the fine show 
they put on !n.st Friday. i>m n member of tho booster club but like a 
lot of Ollier nioniboi'.H I talked good at the .meetings but whefi It came 
down to tho work I was missing. I have lots of good sound reasons lo 
justify my not showing up if tho boys want to hear them — but that 
doesn’t allcr the fact that only a few mcipbors of the,club rallied round 
when there wa.s tiny work to bo done and that goes back to the boaster 
club’s Poach Fo.stlvnl lloat.
Kamloops Okonots, Cpllklgwood, 
Challenge Valley Loop Winners
leaguto crown, 'chknecs oi’o good
that ii'’8<Mi!les..Vin
with lioth tho Senior and Jun-' 
lor basehnll pln,voff.s winding up 
this week and with both the 
Pontloton A's and tholr younger 
counl-orparts, the Canuoks, still 
in tho fight for the trophies dial-' 
lengos are hoglnnlng to fl,y right 
and left.
If cither tho A’s nr the Can­
ucks, or both of thorn, cop tho 
league titles, Penticton fans 
should .SCO .some top-flight baso- 
ball If some of tho ohnllongos nro 
taken np. .
Tho Kamloops Okonot's, win­
ners of tho Intnrlor league, have 
Issued a chnllongo to tho winner 
of tho OKOK trophy to play 
for the Interior title, and If tlie 
A’s cop tho Okanagan-Mnlnllno
. 11 bo arranged. ' 
It Is also nimorotl that tho red- 
hot Princeton aggregation would 
like to g(!t in on tho interior 
playoff.
In tho Junior bracket, the 
Vancouver . Colhngwood nine, 
winner of the Klngsway Junior 
A - league and Lower Mainland 
tltllsts,,aro Just waiting-f<ir the 
South, Okanagan Junior league 
winner to ho declared to Issue a 
challenge tq play fpr tb® 
title. . ■
Local officials state that If the 
Canucks capture tho John No'r- 
wood_ cup It Is quite possible a' 
series could bo arranged' with the ' 
Collies,
of 'i't’iiinoff oit Both ends.
■ Another work party is being 
or/;anizcd/ for thfci Sunday and 
any vuluntccrs will bo welcom­
ed. They aro asked to bring a 
rake or a pllcli fork and meet 
at the east end of the beueli. 
•Work will get underway at » 
a.in.
Plans for tho big sculling > event 
arc rapidly rounding out, S, H. 
Kenyon and Harley Hatfield aro In 
charge of constructing b floating 
wharf at the on.st end of liie cniiiso 
and ticket sale arrangemont.s aro 
going'ahead with a booth to bo set 
up at .the iiost office corner, 
Accommodation for tho 00 or 70 
conto.stants is being arranged by 
the Penticton Tourist As.so(!Jatlon 
through the co-oporntlon of local 
tourist cninp operators, the majority 
of whom hiv},offering one or more 
units .free of'charge to house the 
visiting soullors.
Wai'd was reootvcri Jicro yesterday 
tho< •Attorney-General R. W,'Bon- 
lierrhtis nccCpted tho local rowing 
grpujj’fl inivltatlon to act tjs Oom- 
modoro' at, tiro event,
At a nicctlng Friday night the 
following regatta offlclnls wnte np- 
IKilnted! finish .judges, A. B. Hat­
field,-O'. W. Nlcholl and A. F, Oum- 
nilng; umpire. Mayor W, A, Rath- 
bun; coiirso clerk, George Klng.sloy; 
timers. Don Cranna and H. a. Ken­
yon; starters, O. O. Macdonald and 
John Coo, trophies and ribbons, 
Mrs. Jean Auty.
from Bil) Martino In the-thb’d, was 
charged with the loss. •
Each team committed six 
errors and both wefe guilty of 
some "boneheaded” base run­
ning, with the Oliver team par­
ticularly outetanding in this 
department.
Kelowna got two i^uns in the first 
inning without a hit when Parmer 
dropped an outfield fly to start 
the inning, Martino walke^ the next 
two batters to load the sacks. Radies 
dropped the throw to home on the 
forccout to let one run In and 
then Johnny Coulos laid down a 
perfect taunt to score the second. 
STEAL FAILS
In the bottom of tho second, 
Martino and Carter hit In succes­
sion with one away, but Carter 
killed the rally by attempting to 
steal second.
Kelowna came up with two more 
runs In the third whon Duggan 
singled and wont .to second as Bas- 
tlan lot the ball roll through him. 
Then a base on balls, a wild pitch 
and nn error by Weeks let In two 
runs bofor,o Parmer came In to put 
out tho fire.
Oliver got two runs .buck In 
tlio- bottom of the third on 
Hingles'’by Weeks 'and Fairbanks 
und three Kelowna boots. They 
tied up the game In the sixth 
on Jlutifian's triple and Ittt's 
error on IladlnH.
Oliver should easily have won tho 
game in tho fifth except for further 
base running Ineilscrotlons. Once 
with tho bases loaded, Parmer wa.s 
sent homo from third ns the pitch 
got nwny from the xatchor but was 
lugged out easily. r 
Neither side throntenbd again un­
til tho second extra Inning when 
whon both teams scored, Kelowna 
got tho big break when Bastlan 
dropped Ilo’s fly ball with one 
away with Coulos on second. Tho 
runners advanced to second and 
third on tho mlscuo.
Two runs scored when tho Oliver 
infloldcra converged in front of tho 
plate on Williams' sneriflce and i)o 
one managed to field the ball.
Oliver marie n rtesiiernte and 
nearly sucoassful attempt to get tho 
two runs back In tho boU<om half 
of tho inning. Radios was safe on 
on error and Martino's drive sent 
lUm to second fivm whore he
scored on Carter’s long fly ball.
Hqwever, Farmer struck out a,nd 
Dick grounded out to end the 
threat and the game which dropped 
Oliver out of the playoffs.
OKONOTS WIN TITLE
KAMLOOPS — Kamlqpps Oko­
nots, one of the "scorlngest” teams 
In British Columbia, won the In 
terior Baseball League Bob Chal­
mers Memorial Trophy for the sec 
ond straight year at Riverside Park 
Sunday by .shellacking Rutland Ad 
anacs 25-5.’ That gives Okonots "fs 
runs in their last four games.
baseball with every pitch couiitlng. 
The home team was somewhat bet­
ter defeaslvely. as. the visitors were 
charged with three mlscues to the 
singleton committed by Oliver.
, The best defcpslvc play of the 
afternoon was .made- by Ken 
Fleining, playing outfield for the 
Elks. He robbed Drossos of at 
least a double for the fii^l 
PentiotoP out of the game when 
he raced back Into right centre- 
field and made S barc-handed 
catch of his fly ball up against 
the fence.
Penticton struck In the fii’st In­
ning. when Snyder singled over the 
bag at third. Russell drew a base on 
balls. Drossos then got his . first 
two-base hit to More Snyder.
OVER AMBITIOUS 
Steffin got the first two men out 
in the third, but then gave up 
successive doubles to Bud Russell 
and Drossos for another Penticton 
tally. Dro^s got over-ambRious and 
tried to stretch his hit to a triple, 
but was thrown out for the third 
out. ' -
Hal Cousins came in to relieve in 
the top of the fourth and got off 
to a shaky start, but managed to 
prevent any scoring.
In the bottom of the fourth 
frame with one away. Coulter 
brought "the crowd to its feet when 
it appeared that Grant Warwick 
had deflected his drive over the 
outfield fence for a home run, but 
the base umpire ■ ruled that War­
wick had not touched the ball and 
that it had bounced over the bar­
rier for a grouqd-rule double.
.rri the fifth, Snyder walked 
and stole second, but was hurt 
sliding into the bag. He con­
tinued in the game but was re­
placed injthe seventh by O’Con­
nell.,
TheNBlks scored their lone run in 
the sixth. Sibson hit sharply over 
third base, and Coulter sacrificed' 
'him to second. With' Vanderbm'gh 
at bat and twp away, .Sibson was 
ordered to steal third. He did, and 
catcher' Po-iveft’s higli' ' tiii'ow got' 
away from Kilburn and the run 
came in. L
INSURANCE MARKER 
Penticton added an insurance run 
in the seventh. Russell and Dros­
sos singled in succession. Warwick 
popped to second for the second 
out, but a’low pitch got away from 
Coulter and Russell scored.
As the Elks opened their last 
time at bat, Vanderburgh blboped 
a single over first base. Edwards 
pulled himself and sent Bowsfield 
to y,he mound. 'Ted proceeded to 
strike out the side, although he 
did walk Fritz with two out. That 
was the ball game.
BOX SCORE
Pehtlct'on Athletics ..AB R H POA
Collins, rf ................ .5 0 0,0 0
Snyder, lb ...................2 117
Russell, cf ................. 3 2 2 5
Drossos, ss. ................. 5 0 3 1
Warwick, If ...............  3 0 0 2
Nicholson, 2b............... 4 0 13
Powell, c ....................  3 0 0 7
Edwards, p, lb .......... 3 0 0 0
O’Connell, lb ...........  2 0 0 2
Bowsfield, p ........ '.......'0 0 0 0
Totals ....................  30 3 7 27
Oliver Elks AB R H PO A



















Cousins, p ..................  3
Totals ..................... 32
Summary; Errors —
O’Connell, Fritz; struck out by 
Steffin 2, Cousins 4, Edwards 5, 
Bowsfield 3; base on balls — oil 
Steffin 1, Cousins 5, Edwards 2. 
Bowsfield 1; passed balls — Powell 
2, Coulter 1; two base hit — Dros­
sos 2, Russell, Coulter: sacrifice hit 
—Powell, Coulter: stolen base — 
Snyder. Sibson; runs batted in — 
Drossos 2; earned runs — Penticton 
2; umpires — Kincaid, Oskovitch.
Kilburn 2,
TO PLAY WITH FLIN FLON
KAMLOOPS — Freddy Gaber 
play hockey this winter withwill
the Flin Flon (Manitoba) Bombers, 
a Junior A club. The Kamloops boy 
attended the New Yorks Rangers’^ 
hockey camp at Winnipeg August 
25, and there was told to report to 
Flin Flon.
Gaber is due to start with Bom­
bers September 15.
Interior's Top 
Net Teams Play 
For Doubles Cup
A dozen of the top women’s 
doubles tennis teams in the In­
terior will make the Annesley 
Cup competition at the .Skaha 
.Lake Tennis and Country Club 
coui't.s this Saturday and Supday 
one of the net highlights, of the 
year. ,
Sti'ong entries have been re­
ceived from clubs fron^ Kam­
loops to the border and every 
match In the two day tpurney 
should provide top-flight play.
Battling 'for the trophy, which 
Is emblematic of women’s doubles 
supremacy In the Valley, will be, 
among others, the powerful 
Kamloops duo of Mrs. Elsie Gar- 
lick and Miss Mary Moncrlef, 
while Vernon l.s sending the 
strong pair of Mrs. Gene Honier- 
Dixpn and Mi.s.s Molly Beley.
O.soyoos’ Norna Horner, .‘who 
two weeks ago captui'cd the. Val­
ley women’s singles crown at 
Vernon, will team with young 
Okanagan Centre star Joan Van 
Ackeran. Strong local entiy in 
tho meet will be the team of 
Mrs. Ted Cardinall and ^'Mlss 
Mickey Bell.
Play in the American doubles 
style ‘ tourney will get underway 
at 2 p.m. Saturday and will, con­
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MEN’S WEAK ComiiMiy LlmlM
.323 Main St. Pontloton> Dial 4025





Will be held in the l.b.b.F. Hall iI
i
Monday, Sept. 15 - 8 p.mi
Here’s Important Information About
SEASON TIOKETS
m
LAST YEAR’S SEASON TICKET ; 
HOLDERS may pick up their’tickets no\^^ 
at Cliff Gi'eyells UP TO SEPT. 16th.' ;
SEATS will be the same pricos ati last) 
year but Season Tickets available thia^ 
year for a period of 6 games or more.
75^ RESERVED SEATS will 
available on season tickets.
also be!
I ON AND AFTER SEPTEMBER 17th.
Season Tickets will be available to the;
General Public. !
• 1** h
Get Your Hockey Season's Tickets ; 
lit Cliff GreyeUs
PENTICTON HOCKEY CLUB 
For Information Phone 779 (Dial 4115)
7'
The 1952 World Series will open 
on Wednesday. October 1st, unless 
a playoff is needed to decide the 
National League pennant. The series 
will commence in the home park 
of the National League champion.
m
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Into Coast 
Ig Four Football
If they can gain entry into the Big Four League with 
, the coast teams this season, the local Scarlet Marauders’ 
chances of bringing a junior football title to Penticton 
. look bright.
A squad of over 20 players has been turning out re­
gularly to Tuesday, Thuisday and Sunday practice ses­
sions and team officials are more than enthusiastic about 
the way the team is shaping up.
, ' with Bernle Houschka, who has 
played on several coast tcany> and
4
one year with UCLA, as line coach 
and Bill Lemm handling the back- 
field, the boys are receiving the best 
in coaching.
Some dissatisfaction with the 
name* Scarlet Marauders has 
been expressed by the players 
and the executive of the club, 
.which is headed by Dr. W. Roy 
Walker, is contemplating a con- 
test to decide on another title 
more in keeping with the team's 
green and red uniforms.
In order for the team to challenge 
for the B.C. junior title,’it must 
play in a league consisting of at 
least three teams. ,The only such 
league in the province is tne Big 
Four loop at the coast and the loc­
al executive is endeavoring to have 
\. each pf the teams iri that loop play 
, one exhibition game up here and to 
get these games classified as league 
,. games so that the Marauders can 
qualify for the try at the crown. 
DECISION TODAY 
, The Penticton squad’s application 
is being discussed by Big Four 
League officials at a meeting this 
week and the decision should be 
known today. If the Marauders 
entry into the loop in 
' ' this way. the first exhibition game
should be played here within the 
' next two weeks.
Executive member Neil Mc- 
Elroy will.- travel to the coast 
this week-end to confer with 
" league officials and attend the 
first two loop games at Brock­
ton Point to see how the local 
squad measures up with the op­
position. .
Mr. McElroy feels that this year’s 
•team, which averages 200 pohnds 
in the line and boasts a particular­
ly fast and tricky backfield, will be 
plenty strong enough to hold its 
own in Big Four competition.
TO PLAY FOR KANSAS CITY 
KAMLOOPS — Johnny Brkich of 
Kamloops, currently one of the 
pitching mainstays in the lola, Kan­
sas drive to the Class ,D Kansas- 
Oklahoma-Missouri League baseball 
championship, may go to Kansas 
Citj' to play wiih the ICaiisas City 





KELOWNA — Members of the 
City Council, arena commission, and 
the executive of the Kelowna Senior 
Hockey Association held a joint 
meeting Friday afternoon to discuss 
the liockey club’s financial position 
in connection with the forthcoming 
sea.son.
Cam Lipsett, vice-president of 
the hockey club, declared that hoc­
key mu.st be looked upon from the 
"sport” angle, ra{,her than a busi­
ness pi-opositlon. "If it were a 
business proposition, no one would 
touch it," he declared.
At the skme time, city Council 
and the arena commission realized 
that if there is no senior hockey 
club, the arena would be unable to 
oijprate successfully.
• Mr. Lipsett stated the' hockey 
club has cut its 1952-53 budget' to a 
minimum,' and If attendance at 
games does not improve this year, 
the club would have a tough time 
making ends meet. For this rea­
son, the hockey club, based on last 
year’s attendance figures, is prepar­
ed to rent the arena for a set fig­
ure. If attendance is up to stand­
ard, the 80-20 split would continue 
throughout the season, he suggest­
ed.
Mas^r J. J. Ladd*emphasized the 
fact the arena oommissidn is re­
sponsible to the City Council for 
the successful operation of the ice 
palace, and the aldermen, at the 
same time are the . custodians on 
behalf‘of the taxpayers. Mr. Ladd 
agreed with the hockey club execu­
tive that senior hockey Iras kept 
the arena going for the fii-st three 
years.
One of the biggest financial out­
lays the arena commission has to 
meet .annually is $3,600' to retke 
the debentures issued several years 
ago lo complete construction of the 
ice palace.
The City Council and the arena 
commission' will meet' In the near 
future to consider the liroposal 
made by the hockey club. "
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j Enclosed find $2.00 Entry Pee (refundable if 
I not eligible) to play Commercial Hockey for
! tho 1952-53 season.
■I ' ■
I








I Mail or Hand To—ALAN S. BELLA (Pres.)
j 236 Martin Street,
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Meet The Deadliest 
Enemy Of ’Ole 
Man Winter
JMiWL.
,' > ' I
Oil Heater
I
A size for every home 
and a price for every 
purse.
89-9510 162-95
before tho cold weather breaks!
The Store that Service Built
''’'.I , ,1 ) ' ’ Tl-
PBIOBD
PROM ........................
Boo ’em NOW, well
Phono 133 Pontloton ’
Our New Plume Number la 3133
By E. jr. (DAD) PAIMEB 
GOLF
Oliver were :our guests last Sun-' 
day — 16 men and five ladies — 
and It was a very pleasant day’s 
golfing.The weather was ideal and 
everybody seemed to have a good 
time.
The home cliib took down the 
honors in both . ladies’ and men’s 
sections. . •
A lot of the'players, both, sides, 
hurried through' their matches
without let-up 
for lunch bo 
they could get 
down to Oliver 
to' see the base­
ball game at 2 
p.m. So conse­
quently the golf­
ing affair was all- 
finished off 
quite early in
___  the afternoon—
“Dad"' Palmer this did not de­
ter several of the fellows from hav­
ing a few "fiendllcs” before evening, 
in which some good golf was 
played here and there.
The club championship is slated 
to be played next Saturday after­
noon and Sunday morning, the 13 
and. 14, 18 holes each day. between 
Maurice Schull and Art Marlow.
May the better man win.
And I think George Drossos and 
Don Peterson are arranging to play 
their 18 hole final in the men’s 
handicap, first flight, on Wednes­
day, the 10th, day before this issue 
hits the street.
Ladies’ Section — Last Thursday 
Mrs. Dunnett won the Chart Nlcholl 
Cup, Mrs. Ward won the gold but­
ton, and Mrs. A. Mather the silver 
button. Good going,' one and all.'
Eight of the gals are making the 
trip to Revelstoke for the Interior 
championships on Saturday and 
Sunday, the 13th and 14th. Sure 
hope some of you can manage to 
bring home the bacon to your 
hungry husbands. And on this 
Thursday the field day will'be for 
the vice-captain’s prize.
BASEBALL :
Honestly, rnd ’ ashamed to write 
on that subject at all,. after the 
unseemly and disgraceful affair we 
had here a week ago 'Wednesday. 
It never should have happeneej—it 
does our town' and sports in gen­
eral no good—only gives Penticton 
a bad'name in the eyes of other 
places.
i felt at first like writing a real 
hot ■ blast. I was so^ burnt up Inside 
over the whole affair, but how I’ve 
cooled off and without taking sides 
one "way or the other. I’ll jiist let 
sleeping dogsAle. ' ‘
There was blame ' both •ways, I 
think, but one thing 1. will , say is 
this—while it’s bad enough to have 
the players and officials mixed up 
in these wild arguments, there is no 
justification at alL for spectators 
to jump off their seats and invade 
the field of play. Don’t you folks 
who do this teallze that the rules 
could permit the' game being for­
feited to the visitors arid thus your 
actions could' mein your home team 
losing the game.^
Enjoy the fiih, if you find It 
such, and hollg^^ your heads off all 
you want, but'fio lt from your scats 
in the stands. ;
And a word of credit and. thanks 
to those three young hot-heads 
whom I personally Intercepted as 
they were about to jump from their 
seats arid rush onto the field. When 
I asked them not to go out on the 
field they listened to my pleadings 
and were mannerly enough to pol­
itely do as I asked. I don’t know 
who they were but they were nice 
and decent about it for which I 
am glad.
As for the game itself—Oliver 
deserved their win and Steffin, 
their pitcher, deserves lots of praise 
for going tho route.
But what can you say about Ted 
Bowsfield—such a mixed up per­
formance you’ll seldom see—he loses 
a no-hlt game 7-3—walked as many 
as he struck tout and that was 
plenty—was taken off the mound 
for one inning and sent to left 
field (a smart move on the part 
of Los Edwards, I thought) then 
takes up the pitching again and 
strikes out 10 In a row.
But regarding that no hit decision, 
I’d like to ask how about the very 
first ploy of the game? An, Oliver 
man bunt.H and roaches fU’st on 
a slow throw—wasn’t; that a hit? 
Ritchie Snyder and Sambo Drossos 
hit a couple of good homo runs in 
tho third, Only pity was nobody 
WHS on the bases aherid of them.
Then to ond that fatal loiu'th 
Do)ig Kilburn came up with a 
beautiful running catch deep In loft 
field foul territory. Nicholson had 
a nice two base hit In the fourth 
and Rltcliio Snyder made a very 
smart out in the eighth.
Sorry to hour ho got Ills riba 
hurt on Sunday in Oliver. Wb are 
having tough luck with our infield. 
First Bud Tldball, then Blll'Eap- 
tts, and now Snyder. And Mac 
Collins continues to give tho ous- 
tomors a big laugh with his antics 
while base stealing. Ho kicks up 
more dirt and dust when ho gets 
on third base than a herd of buf­
falo would.do roaming the plaltui.
And now our boys httvc lied It all 
up—3-1 down in Oliver on Sunday. 
Los Edwards went eight innings 
and then gave over to Tod, who 
finished It off. And, once again, 
Sambo camo tlirmigh with tho runs 
noodod to win. Keep it up, follows, 
next Wednesday night and KEEP
SUMMERLAND — .Haroici Siga- 
KELOWNA — Kelowna Bruins •t^umby just about made a
iree-year reign as Interior La- sweep of the most Importanttlir - r r i I t ri r  
crosse champions was ended by a 
21-9 defeat by the 'Vernon Tigers 
in Memorial Aa-ena last Saturday 
night. Vernon took the series in four 
straight games, scores being 19-13, 
14-13, 22-10, 21-9.
Presentation of the Rowcllffe Cup 
by commissioner Dr. J. A. Urqhart 
was made to captain Ken 'Watt, 
Dr. Urqhuart being first Introduced 
by T. Griffiths, league president. 
Coach Rollie Sammartlno then re­
ceived the Joe Wyse Cup from ILA 
secretary Don Horton.
ED GILLESPIE IVINS SHATFORD 
C’lTF AT SUMMERLAND SHOOT
SUMMERLAND — Ed Gillespie, 
shooting a sparkling 102, not only 
won the Shatford cup for the high­
est aggregate at the Summerland 
Rifle club annual championship 
closed shoot, but led his team to 
victory in the Powell cup four-man 
team competition on Sunday'.
Most surprising score of the day 
was made by Jill Sanborn, only girl 
member of the club now, who scor­
ed a neat century mark, for the 




Apparently some folks dldh’t get 
my hidden meaning when I said 
Mr. St, Laurent made a very good 
political speech. 1 meant to convey 
that because his speech was defin­
itely not political—it was. therefore, 
a good political speech.
After what took place recently In 
the elections in B.C. his avoiding 
any reference to politics made for 
him and his party far more friends 
than if he had tried to offer ex­
cuses for the landslide. Then too 
he was out here, not as Prime Min­
ister, but representing, very ably, 
the Canadian Bar Association. 
HOCKEY
^ell, our Jamboree, that so many 
of the boys worked for so hard, has 
come and gone, and while not all 
we hoped for, it still was well worth 
while.
The Hockey Boaster Club has 
asked me to say to all those people 
who supported our effort, either by 
their presence or by just buying 
tickets, how very much we appre­
ciate the way. you all came through. 
You have made it possible for us 
to give a helping hapd, financially, 
to our hockey club, which was what 
we were after. IVe- feel very grate
riiunity spiyit and;, your generosity 
And 'finally I must pass along 
a few bouquets -to ‘ those who so, 
richly deserve them. '
Fii'st to those 5p odd fellows who
and when it was all over, dismantled 
them again; to Jack Newton, who 
was here, there and everywhere, 
going like a beaver; to all those 
good guys who ran the various con­
cessions and stalls; to Mr, Saxie 
and his orchestra for that nice 
dance program and especially for 
his very moderate charges,' which 
helped a lot for the cause of hock­
ey in'this town; to our charming 
young Peach Queen, Miss Joan 
Nagle, for gracing the proceechngs 
by presiding over the lucky ticket 
draw; and to those three fellows— 
Mac Collins, Scritty Gordon and 
■Warren Palmer ^ who spent the 
whole rilght in the arena office and 
saw riothing of thetohoW) assembling 
and qhecklng the tickets and cash 
returns,
'My own effort on the door had 
its compensations. Miss Nagle ar­
rived a little too early for her 
appearance and had to wait around 
outside.' So she put in the time 
sitting on the edge of my table and 
telling a few others and myself all 
about the wonderful time she had 
In Vancouver and showing us the 
beautiful watch and other things 
she won. •
She is a very charming young 
person, pretty as a plctui'e, who 
just now is having the time of her 
young life. And what strikes me 
about her is this—all this publicity 
and the honors she has won, do not 
seem to have gone to her head In 
tho least. She Is Just as natural 
as they come. It was Indeed a 
pleasure ond an honor to make her 
acquaintance.
ful to yoii all and do" Indeed thank
^ much .com- SST,
m r  , . K-pinnrrva, • . •
events at the interior trap cham­
pionships held at Summerland Trap 
Club on Labor Day. •
Not, only did he win the Pollock 
trophy -with a score of 09 out of a 
100,' the major event of the day, but 
he. w^. named the all-round cham­
pion and also took the'mlss and out 
event:"" '
One of the largest groups of com­
petitors ever to take part, in the 
interior championships came to 
Summerland for the big day’s 
shoot which saw some excellent 
competition.
Revelstoke, Luniby, Vernon, Kel­
owna. Penticton and Summerldnd 
were well represented, while visit- 
oi'S- were also present from New 
Westminster. They were not elig­
ible for the trophies, as only inter­
ior marksmen may take home the 
silverware.
■Vernon, with 114 score, proved 
the champion team with Summer- 
land No. 1. and Kelowna No. 2 
teams tied for second place with 
112 points each.
The handsome William Nelson 
Memorial trophy, presented for the 
first time in memory of one of the 
hardest-working members of the 
Summerland Trap club, went to the 
Kelowna club, with Prank Pollock, 
Bud 'Ehompson and W. A. Rae be­
ing the proud jfxwsessors.
Following are the main prize win­
ners:
No. 1 Event, 100 birds. 16 yard 
targets'— Class A, Pollock trophy, 
H. Sigalet, Lumby, 99; 2, W. R. 
Maxson, Kelowna, 96; 3, Ken Blag- 
borne, Summerland, 95; 4, D. Mul- 
holland, Revelstoke, Paul Rivard of 
Vernon, and Bud Tliompson, Kel­
owna, 94 each.
Class B, Vernon Trap Club tro­
phy. H. Salt, Lumby, 89; 2, Phil Le- 
Brun, Osoyoos, 86.
Class C, Fred Campbell, Kelow­
na, 87; 2, George Haddrell, Sum- 
nierland, 83.
Prize . for • long string in No. 1 
event, Sigalet.
Team shoot, 1, 'Vemon 114; Sum­
merland No. 1 and Kelowna No. 2, 
112; Kelowna No.. 1, 111; Lumby. 
109;,Summerland No'. 2, 95.
junior singles: Peter Jenier, 
Lumby, 2, George Stoll, Summef- 
land.
Handicap! 25 birds, William Nel­
son Meniorlal teophy, Kelowna, re­
presented by Prank Pollock, Bud 
•Thompson and W. A. Rae,^ \
Doubles, .25 pair, ' Summerland 
Trap Club cup; 1, F. Oliva, Vernon; 
2, Paul Rivard, 'Vemon. . ‘ 
Ladies singles: 1, ^Mrs. Mulhol-
Kelowna
., Miss and Out: 1, H., Sigalet; 2. 
D. Mulholland. •
All Round Champion: H.' sigalet, 
169. C, Sullivan of Now Westmiii-
showed up to put the stalls Jn;.order ster was tied for the agerecate hnt and when )t. wnsa all ntrof . ... "ne aggregate out
was. Ineligible for the Finning Trac­
tor Co. trophy.











Sunday — Okanagan - Mainline 
League finals for CKOK Tlophy— 
third and deciding game—Penticton 
Athletics Vs. Oliver Elks at King’s 
Park. Game tiriie 2 p.m.
JUNIOR BASEBALL «•
Sunday — South Okanagan Jun'r 
Jor Baseball League finals for John 
Norwood Trophy ~ first game, of 
best of three series — Penticton 
Canucks vs. Kelowna Red Sox at 
King’s Park. Game time — Immedc- 
lately following the senior game. 
GOLF
Saturday afternoon and Sunday 
morning ~ Men’s Club Champion­
ship — 18 noies each day — Maur­
ice Schull vs. Art Marlow.
TENNIS
Saturday and Sunday—Annesley 
Oup play for Okanagan women's 
doubles championship at Skaha 
Lake courts beginning Saturday at 
2 p,m.
You are permitted to iitore game In the storage looker uiidoi- 
present game regulations. Providing you aunulv tlie'nronei*information when you submit you "game"
(1) Na.mo of mon who shot the game
(2) Hunter’s LiooUoo Humber
(3) Tag number when ueceouary
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR’ CUTTING AND WRAPPING
SERVICE.
Kd AS QirA
Complete liiformatlotk and iiibtriiotlotts always available.
Penticton Storage Lockers
Front St. BEET TIDBAI.L Dial 5604
' . . . .:r."r...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
i ’ . I ' « * 4 I |1 , ' X Lv. . 1 > h B .I'.,,-, ^ Bi 1 .xC UL.li. /..t, . .
Hundreds of Penticton -■ hockey* 
boosters came away frofn 'the Mem-^ 
orial Ai'ena on Fi’iday night mimis 
theii’ shirts, wheedled off, theli* 
backs by other .hockey ..boosters, 
but it was a painless process and 
the shirts wera giveh, with "hearty 
goodwill in the name of hockey.
The occasion was the' hockey 
booster club jamixiree a “free", night 
out for holders of hockey booster 
tickets arid then opportunity,; when 
they got inskle to win rubber dag­
gers, dolls, dishes and what' have 
you. , ' ' , ■
$1500 PROFIT
The end result was a profit of 
about $1500 going to boost the boos­
ter club’s hockey fund.
And for good measure the boos­
ters danced free to the mu.sic of 
Saxie’s orchestra.
■ Highlight of the evening was 
when Queen Val-Vedette V, Joan 
Nagle, dipped into the barrel and 
drew 12 booster ticket membership 
stubs and 12 season tickets to the 
senior hockey games now await the 
lucky winners.
SURPRISED
Queen Joan wa.s a surprised, and 
somewhat einbarrased gii’l, when she 
plucked from the barrel a stub 
bearing the name of S. B. Nagle; 
her own dad.
Willie Schmidt isn’t going to have 
to worry about the hockey club's 
wives and sweethearts policy .this 
year. If the girls aren’t guests of 
the club, Mrs. Willie Schmidt ha& a 
choice reserve seat all her own, she 
was one of the lucky 12.
Other winners and the ticket 
numbers are listed below. Winners, 
who have not already done so. are 
requested to get in touch with Cliff 
Greyell, at Greyell’s Radio store.
Miss Barbara Hunt, 299 Winni­
peg street, 416; L. E. Hill, Howard 
and White Motors,. Main street,'565; 
Mrs. Ruth Osborne,. 898 Argyle 
street, 381; c. Adolphe, VictorJa 
Gardens, West Summerland, 302;' 
Noreen HarVis. 266, Norton street, 
3236; Joseph N. Collinson, 1432 ElHs 
street, Kelowna, 3182; Bet.ty Marett, 
296 Abbott street, 3054; Gladys M. 
Cook, 236 Douglas avenue. 2417;
of the big shoot fell to the lot of 
Secretary Bill Laidlaw, A. R; ■ (San­
dy) Munn and C. H. Elsey, with 
Shannon. Snow, George Pennington 
Dr. L. A. Day, Tom Nelson arid 
Ken Blagborne assisting.
D. H. Corker. RCAF Station, Sea
Island, 3112, and Charles’Crawford, 
■941'‘^gylo street, .3185.' • ;
I , FORES.T HILL—Scvcntcen-year- 
'pld Mamwn (Jonnqliy of Sari'Diego 
won' the , ti'.S, Natlorial 'Women’s 
Singles Tennis' Championship for 
the second straight'year'Sunday.
C'RISTANTE LEADING BATTER 
SUMMERLAND— Don Cristante, 
with a batting average of .378, has 
been awarded the Lockwood trophy;, 
emblematic of the leading batter at 
the end of the regular pjaylng sea­
son among the. Summerland Red 
Sox junior ball team.
^ / **
SPEgiAO tUkKEY gikNERS!
, , . '“Where Sportsmen Meet.”
WARWICKS’ OOMMOSORE CAFE
t Air Conditioned For Ybiiir Comfort 




Membership Tickets go on Sale Sat, Sept.
' 13, at Phillips ' Men’s Wear, Greyells Radio, 
Brunswick Billiards, or from any Kinsmen.
' ^ . ’ ■
Prioe 50c
Firet Sunday SkaHng Session Sept. 28
Only the Sport 
Shop
is fqiUy equipped with the. 
needs of the’ TRUE hunter 
plus the advise and infor­
mation of those who deal 
in hunting equipment all 
year ’round.
Knives of every de­
scription. From 
1,93 (with sheath)
Wide selection • of 
hunting caps in wa­
terproof twill, or 
wool. Some with 
visors and turn-down 
bands. Priced at —











EXCLUSIVE AT THE 
SPORT SHOP
Leather Hunters Mitts .
witli opening for trigger 
finger, only, pr. ..... 2.06
QIT YOUR
HUNTING
Best quality shells 
available. Non-eur- 






Warm and eomfurl- 
'abln wool and down 





Jacket with button • 
front. Made of 
sliiitoy dunk with 





.Pack your hiinliiig 
and eiiinptng needs 
Into a compact, easy 
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a STEEL FABRICATORS tfo, 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Every bottle and package in the 
medicine cupbosird should be care­
fully labelled and, In the case, of 
dangerous drugs, some special means 
of distinguishing such containers 
.should ;be adopted.. A band of ad- 
■h^ive'tapiB around the bottle will 
serve as a warning that this bottle 
must be handled carefully, in .ad- 
.dltlon, all dangerous drugs should
be kfept opt of- reach of children.' •
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Miss S. N., home from Europe, writes to 
thank her bank for the way the ' ' ;
accountant helped her with money . 
arrangements: ,
i‘Mr. W. expended considerable effort to ^ 
arm me with.details of various European 
currencies and methods of procedure^ 
enabling me, though'travelling alone, to 
avoid much of die delay and embarrassment 
encountered 'by many experienced 
travellers whom I met along the way.
All of which continibuted in no small 
degree to my comfort and enjoyment,**
"The bank can smooth the way fdi* *' 
people travelling on business or pleasure 
at home or abroad. Providing Letters of 
Credit, Travellers Cheques and other 
assistance is just onq i^mall p^t of the 
day-by-day servic©'.rendered by any 
branch of any eliartered banlE.
Thin ndvpriiflement, hnsed 
,pn nn nctuiil letter, in 
prcBcnled here by





Meet Death In 
Vemon Accident
A majority of votes means more 
than half, while a plurality. Is more 
votes than any other candidate 








TYPICAL OF MANY “behind4he-acenes" .iol).s so es.scn- 
tial to the succes.sful “eiit-over” from manual to dial tele­
phone openition, i.s the checking, pairing and splicing 
together of 6,400 separate wire.s in the telephone com­
pany .s new exchanjre. Pictured here working amidst a 
maze of telephone cable pairs are capable .splicers, 11. 
Gumrninga and G. O, Smith, and .splicer’s helper, G. L 
I owell, (in background). All cable pairs had to be check­
ed through from the old to the new main frame in this 
manner, thus ensuring a .smooth transition from manual lo 
automatic lines at “cut-over”.
VERNON — Sadie Sadoi'.'^ky and 
Sylvia Cowans, two young wait­
resses at tho National Cafe here, 
met tholr deaths accidentally Labor 
Day week-end, the jury at an ad­
journed Inquest decided last week.
The jury added that the girls, in 
their opin'on, were killed when 
crushed between the open door of 
the car in wiiicli tliey were travel­
ling and tho frame of the car.
Evidence brought ou{ by a num- 
ber of wltnesse.s, including the driv­
er of the car, youthful, blond, 18- 
ycar-old Gustave MeisLer, showed 
that the girls were sitting on one 
another's knees on the front .seat 
of a coupe, when somehow tlie door 
of the vehicle flow open.
. While they were falling from the 
moving car, the door struck a pow- 
ei' pole, und the girls were cVuslied 
between tlie 'door and tlie cnr, tlius 
sustaining fatal injuries. Cue suf­
fered a broken neck, the other a 





Get quick relief for 
aching mu.scles, the easy
soothing way. Rub in 
fast-acting Minard’s Liniment
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 









Record Of 69 Classes In BCFGil 
Division At Interior Exhibition
MaybeWarnino
Sixty-nine classes, with a records-
make up the BCFGA dlvision.at tiie. 
1952 B.C. Interior Provincial Ex­
hibition at Armstrong, September 
16, 17 and 18.
(Two new' classes, oiie for junior 
boxes of apples and one for the 
schools section of the Junior Far­
mers’ Division,' have been added 
to' the BCFGA list.
'Chaiirmah Jack Kosty and his 
•fruit division committee anti­
cipate the greatest array of 
tree fruits ever assembled in 
.British Cohimbia and the Ex- 
.hibitioii Association has co­
operated by setting back its 
:dates a week later than origin­
ally planned so that apples and 
other fruits might attain better 
condition-for allowing.
ENTRIES AND PRIZiE LISTS 
Entries close later too, Saturday, 
September 13, and exhibits must 
reach the fair grounds by 8 p.m. 
Tuesday evening, September 16, with 
judging starting at P a.m. Wednes­
day. Prize lists are available from 
secretai-les of BCFGA locals,, district,. 
horticulttu'lsts','''‘Ma't-* Hassenp secre^-^ * 
tary-manageA Armstrong, or the 
committee’s secretary. Box 370, Ver­
non.
Always keenly contested are the 
two engraved silver b'ays which be­
come the permanent property of the 
winners. One is presented by Buck- 
epfield’s Limited in the ,.••Better 
Fruit” claa. No. 65, for the bfe's^i 
coUe'etipn .pf thj'ee plates coriypqsed' 
of applesi pears-or^ stone fruits'ioV 
a combination •of these; wit^ no, two’ 
plates of "the «ame!'yariety,;.“iisst
year. Mi’s. J. c. craike,' of Ker^eos, 
won this trophy,'.which wak Pfe--''
sented at the 1952,annual BCFGA 
Wahquet at Penticton.
Thie J. R. J. Stirling Trophy, 
also engraved, is an annual 
award by the BCFGA, in mem­
ory of their former president, 
and is open to growers’ daugh­
ters and sons, who have not-- ,W «« ir |W aavv
, reached their nineteenth birth-' '■ 
day.s. ,Th|& class,
composed eiUier of^apples,'. oiF ’i 
pears 0, 
liination made up from these 
tlii’ce Idiubi blit no two plates 
may be of the .some variety. 
Last year Bill witwl, Jr., Sum- "
, merland, ,wpri this Stirling 
• Trophy, .j.
A'r'l’RAOTiyE ^SPECiALS 
Among tho specials .is Class 14, jnost 
points In plates exhibits of apples 
with $10 flnst, $0 second and $4 
third, and a case of Red Label 
apple juice and 100 pounds of fer­
tilizer to the winner.
Clas.s 16, tho best' plate of 
apple.s, brings $6 and 100 pounds of 
fertilizer to tho winner, $4 to sec­
ond and $3 to thhd.
Prizes for boxes ond crates (grow­
ers') In classes 42 to 60 Inclusive 
ai’o $4, $3 and $2 with 100 pounds 
of fertilizer In No. 61, most points 
in this section. ^ •
Friends of tho BOPOA, which 
.sponsors this division, rhlllod to 
Its suppoi’t, Chairman Mpaty reports 
donations fi-om OnnadJnn 'Western 
Cordage Co Ltd,, (P. 0. Browii) |60; 
Slade rind Stewart Ltd., (Gordon 
Bowoi'.s) $26; Canada Safeway Ltd., 
$20; w. T, L, Roadhouse, $16 and 
Westmlnslor Paper Co. Ltd,, $10; 
Buckorfleld's Ltd,, ton of fertilizer; 
Burns and Co, Ltd., Vancouver, 
1,000 pounds fertilizer; Green Val­
ley oo„ ,Now Wcriti^ln?tcr, ,^000 
lioiinds fcrtlllzcrr ' Bulmans'\Lt|,; 
two crises of canned goods*'‘aittl 
B.C. rU’ult Processors Lt(V!'„,t'cn:.'iJris6(i 
of Red Label Vitaminized apple 
Juice,
Tlie BCFGA committee will or­
ganize ;and sot mi 'tlui exhibits and 
all that' Is' lifec&viriry Is to address 
tho, oxlilblts to: Fruit Division, 
Armstrong. PnJi*, Ai-mstrong, B.C., 
and make sure they will arrive 
thpre before 0 p.ni., Septembor 10,
INCREASE IN TELfel'IIONES 
IN SERVICE
1046 — 7.672; 1051 ~ 14.056: in-
Over 6006 of your teicpiione com-$528.75 In cash prizes, two massive _ ________,___ _
^Iver, trays--Buckerfield’s ’’Better pany’s subscribers are now able to 
Fruit and the J. R. J. Stirling n
Memorial - together'with two tons calls by merely dialling
of- fertilizer, ten cases of Red additional ^700 subscribers will 
Label vitaminized apple juice and have autornatic service this week! 
three cases of canned goods, Will
Backaclie ia often caused by lazy kidney 
arlioii. When kidneys get out of order, 
excess acids and wastes remain in tlie 
system. Then backache, disturbed rest 
or tliat tired-out and heavy-headed feeling 
may soon follow. That’s the time lo take 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate 
the kidneys lo normal action. Then you 
feel better—sleep better—work better. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. 51
The knowledge that you will 
receive a $200 monthly cheque 
when you retire con bo a constant 
source of satisfaction to you; 
it could even lengthen your life; 
An early start on a Retirement 
Income Policy, mokes it easier 
to carry. See a North American 
Life representative nov/ 
and get the details.
G. EVERETT CRAIG, District Manager 
W. A. BOURSE, Representative
Pmlly Ston 01 Thi Week ORANGE MARMALADE
M. & H. GROCERY
ROV McDONALB and VERN, HILL Iiavd bean riorvlng the 
Oho,voos district for a number of years with eompkelo Htocks 
of RrooCrles, nioatn and produce. A fully modern store 
where Bhopping Ir a pleasure. Rotli Roy and Vern take 
nn active iiitereNt In eomniiinily nffalrn,
Malkins 





Cream Of The West
24 Lb. with f
Tea Towel.........  Lflf
other Uniled Purity Stores 20 oz. Tin ...
H.O. Supply Co. Ltd., Oliver 
Roolh Oroeery, West Summerland 
Andy'B ITnIled Purity, KeremeoB 
Cawston Getieral Store,, CawBtnn 
WeNtmliiHter (iroeer.y, Peijtieton 
,' IIooper'H Market, .Pentleton
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WANTED
mm Ml
Good opportunity to learn and advance in finance business 
-with local branch pf National Organization. Excellent start­
ing salary. IVlany employee benefits. ‘ Banking or aeoounting 
experience. Give age, education, experience lo Bo)( R37, 
Penticton Herald or phone Wensley 710.
FOR SALE
BUILDINfi and PROPERTY
formerly occupied by the
SREYHOUKID BUS DEPOT
Mvestmeni Diary
(For week ending Sept. IStli, 1953)
The following information is sulrplled to us each week,, by 
Nares ihvestihehts, of Penticton.
at the corner of
MARTIN ST. & NANAIMO AVE. 
PENTICTON
RESPONSIBLE POR THE planning and execution of the 
telephone company’s vast $135,000 plant construction pro­
gram in the Penticton exchange, in preparation for dial 
.service, was W. E. Bowes, Plant Superintendent, and R. 
Robey, Plant Supervisor, pictured working out some of the 
details for Penticton telephone cable additions. Both men 
have long-time service .;in the telephone'.industry, Mr. 
Bowps started with the Manitoba Telephone System in 
1928, coming to the valley company in 1947. Mr. Robey 
first started with the Okanagan utility in 1929.
Interested persons please contact:
Western Canadian Greyhound Lines 
Lyall Chambers, Regional Superintendent 
Phone 862 — Penticton, B.C.
Welcome...
You’ll welcome CALVERT HOUSE 
first for .its smoothness, light 
■ body and delightful houque^... 
agahj because it.*; outstanding quality 
, ..brings you rare value. It’s the 
best buy in line Canadian Whisky!
•; ^.....................
CALVERT HOUSE
CALVERT DISTILIERS lliAITEp,.AMHERSTBURG, ONT.
Ttk; ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PlifillSHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD
i, / OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA • ’ ‘
Vernon City Not 
Short 0! Bread
VERNON—Despite the two week 
old bakery employees’ strike, which 
has seriously affected some interior 
cities, and has m^nt the suspen­
sion of delivery of some brands of 
bread in Vernon, this city is not 
short of bread.
Local bakers, according to many 
city housewives, seem to be filling 
the demand adequately. There are 
three non-unionized bread baking 
establishments in Vernon.
Meanwhile, the bakeries in Kel­
owna and elsewhere are strike-. 
bound. The issue is additional pay 
and more attractive working con­
ditions generally.
None of the manufacturers con­
cerned has a plant in Vernon itself.
One multiple store in the city is 
bringing in bread from the coast 
which sells at two loaves for 25 
cents. Elsewhere bread costs ap­
proximately 15 cents a loaf.
Kelowna Going 






KELOWNA — A representative 
group of Kelowna citizenry last Fri­
day {light voiced approval of plans 
to seek hosting the rowing events 
of the 1954 British Empire Games.
At a public meeting called by 
City Council, Alderman Dick Park 
inson, perennial head of the Regat­
ta organization, was named head of 
a committee charged with bidding 
for the BEG rowing in the event 
the sculling events are not staged 
in the Vanpouver area along with 
the rest of the Games.
Mr. Parkinson and his committee 
attended a special BEG committee 
meeting at Vancouver on Sunday, 
While • many of the details 
what', is required for sponsorship
MARKETT AVERAGES (btacketed figures IntUc.ate change for week):
Toronto New York
Industrials'......................... ....... . 327.19 ( —1.85) 275.81 (-0.59)
Golds ...... ................................. . 91.10 ( —2.65)
Base Metals ............ !............... . . 196.29 ( -0.47)
Ralls .................. .......... ....... ■ ■ 101.31 (—2.53)
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS: 1
Rate Pa.vable ex-Diviilcnd
Anglo-Newfoundland ...................... .. .15 26 Sep. 28 Aug.
■B.C. Packers. “A” & “B” .............. .37 li 15 Sep. 28 Aug.
Burrard Dry Dock “A” ............. .. ;12 15 Sep. 21 Aug.
Distillers Corp.-Seagrams .......... .. .30 15 Sep,. 22 Aug.'
-Dominion Stores Ltd................... .12'i 15 Sep, ( 15 Aug.
Eddy Paper CJo. Ltd. Pfd. ...... .. .23 15 Sep,. 14 Aug.
Famoijis Players ............................. .. .20 20 Sep. 1 4 Sep.
Hollinger Consol.................. .. .00 30 Sep. 29 Aug.
Ind. Accept, (new) ....... ................. .. .25 30 Sep. 4 Sep.
Int’l. Nickel ....... ..................... ...... ... .50 US 20 Sep. 20 Aug.
Kerr-Addlson G.M.............. ...... .... .. .20 26 Sep. 28 Aug.
MacMillan & BI. “A’‘ ....V............ .. .12Vi 30 Sep. 9 Aug.
MacMillan & BI. "B" ... .......... ....12',!:+ .3030 Sep. 9 Aug.
Massey Harris Co. Com. .............. ... .15 15 Sep. 14 Aug.
Noranda Mines .......................... ... 1.00 15 Sep. 14 Aug.
Powell Rlyer ............................... ... .25 15 Sep. 21 Aug.
Russell Ind........................ ............. ... .20 30 Sep. ‘ 11 Aug.
Sick’s Breweries .............1..... ... . .,30 •30 Sep. 28, Aug.
Simpson’s Pfd. ... 1.12V2 15 Sep. 14 Aug.
,'United Steel......... ... .’20 ‘ 30 Sep. 8 SepF.
' BOND REpEM'PnONSiYtLnterest' ceases on date shoWp)^. .
Granyille Estates (NoK 3) S.P. Det>. due 196,4; called for
are extende(i:to..i■
MAUmUEmBIDD
. .-f ... .................................... .
...................... .. .. ■ '.F '.V .. ■
on his appointment as manaiger of
BENNETT’t STORES LTD
PENTICTQN
....... . ‘ ^
, From the Management and Staff of
' BennetFs" Stores located at— 
VERNON - KELOWNA - KAMLOOPS 
WESTBAte
and from hiA.4taff Bt PENTICTON
Mr. Doug Swift, Sales - Mr. Bill Bennett, Sales 
Mr. Louis Roberts, Sa.les - Miss E. Gray,- Sales 
Miss H. U.ptigrove, Bookkeeper.
.'«2m
‘iiik,
demption .Oct. 1932. ffT; 102%' (Partial Nos. on filei 
Star Steam tiaundry—-ist^Mtg^. ']^nds, partial-Rawing,-by lot, <» 100 
oh 1st October ■.(I'los. d.ra.'ivn afe-oh‘flie) ‘ '
Dom. of Canada—War SivI CettA dated 15th Sept. 1944, f? 100 on 15th 
March. ' , ., '
[STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS. Etc., Dividends cease on date shown. 
Aluminium Limited—Stock; will be “split” — 2 new shares for each 
1 presently outstanding — (subject to ratification).
Industrial Acceptance'. Corp. Ltd. —r Stock will be ' split” — 2 new 





; KELOWNA—Roy MqMeeKih, Kel-' 
dwna Packers’ .goalie for tfie .'past 
two seasons, will .be arrlying lu 
Kelowna soon to attend the .New 
are still vague, it was felt one day i Westminster Royqls training, camp 
would suffice to run off the entire 1^be Memorial-.^ena,..’The .Royals 
BEG rowing events hue. on September-19 and will
Envisaged was.a pl'an of tieing in ^f 
the 1954 Regatta with the beGrowing. Since BEG week in Van- b*’ Vapeouver
couver is August 2-7, it was sug- In Een^
gested that the Regatta be moved and another against th^ KeI Iftwnn. Pn.r^ir<»rfi. •. ( ' . ■ •'into the next week running . Mon
Ocn^l RiiBB »kiB . amcslap vfla* 
These SAANp NEW tiieh fidelity
t.P quality rMerdina*. eie new. eveSI- 
ehle at MAtF THe--------  ' *COST a( Nin 
ovaresa LP rewnl. Baekod ky 
UNCONDITIONAL MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE.
ARUUINULT m mm:. 
mvu%m itMtM
Sent C.O.P. (untMS BNpeM). AM kSc ter 
Mckine, ehlPClBB •Jd «wlnkord, 10c each eiMllleMl record in aamo
thlpipnient.
WMo Mitctlon at Pepalar .Clatetce. Order 
■ o« '-eoni* ' "favoriteyour t
raco^infla7 Akif HiiWi _ . 
MAIL AND SAVI OOLLARSI
M to* cata-
The .RECORD LIBRARY
536 Saymoqr St. Vancaevor 2, D.C 
"LP" and45-RPM SPECIALISTS
day to Wednesday, August 9-ll, 
with the BEG rowing here on Sat- 
m-^ay, August 7.
ATTRACT BEG SWIMMERS ^ 
Normally the Regatta dates would 
be Thui'sday, Friday and Saturday, 
August 5, 6 and 7—the same dates 
to be used' up. the BEG in Van­
couver. , '
The 1954 Regatta would probably 
be held immediately following BEG 
week in any event, so as not to con­
flict and so as to draw many or all 
of the, BEG swimming and diving 
performers to Kelowna for the Re 
gatla.
A long, debate heard many view 
points on whether to combine the 
BEG rowing, if it comes to Kelow­
na, with the city's golden Jubilee 
celebrations. The city will be, 50 
years old officially in 1955, but there 
was strong support to ■ observe the 
annlvers&ry the year before (in 
1954) in conjunction with the BEG 
rowing. ■
-There was also strong support for 
keeping the two occasions separate 
No decision was arrived at by the 
meeting.'. . , •
DECIDING FACTOR
V Roy has. signed- : pro contract 
and will be getting- a tryout .wjth 
the Royals. Their starry netrinlnd' 
er, Luclen Dechene, is stiU[ a hold*
out, having not yet comfe to terms.
Packer’s Phil Hergeshelmer con­
tacted two goalies on his recent trip 
ea.st because a replacement for Mc- 
Meekin is necessary; However, 
should Roy not make the grade 
with the Royals, it is understood 
he is eager to return to KeloWna 
l^hould Royals’ coach Babe .Pratt 
decide not to have McMeekin this 
year, Roy’s first choice will be the 
Kelowna Packers. He called and 
told Phil Hergeshelmer this within 
two days 'after Packers’ playing 
coach had arrived in Winnipeg.
••
.k.''.Y1 ■ . ■ ‘f- •
It is possible for - glaucoma, an 
eye disease that is a. common cause 
of 'blindness, to become established 
before its presence is suspected. Re­
gular examinations by an oculist 
WlU -'allp^w sueh diseases to be dis- 






D Horse Racing 
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jllj.iWA,^ gsenernliy. felt rthat'111011)- hi 
.tiies arid experience, ‘giving assur- l.i
' ; f'V ).«
apee, ,of a success^yl ^tajglng ;Of the 
BEG rowing for the sake of the 
name and prestige of Canada, 
would' be the deciding factor, and I 
not revenue, when the BEG com­
mittee choo.ses the rowing site.
I 'V !
At Eaton’s Pentleton Order Office 
Monday, September 22nd, at i p.m.
Watch for EATOH'S big aiverfisemont next woek
Foaturlng Fall 1952 Rtyloi... Vaneouvor Stoio prict*... tho aulitiitco 
of an exporloncfld fur raprosentativol Miko your foloctlon from tho 
oxciting diipliiy at EATON'S Travailing Fur Show! Chooio from luch furt 
ai Muikrat (dyed), Poriiin Lamb (dyod), Canidlaa Squlrrol, Mouton 
(ihoarod, dyod, processed lamb) and many others ... with mllMl' and 
matrons' sixes well reprosentod In tho group,
' ' AI CATON'S'yoiii'fui
investment is protcctefl,'by our <.imous
Budget Plan Tarmi 
uvailalile If desired
aWe are pleased to have 
large part of the telephone cables 
used in connection uuith the
modernization of your Penticton
_ • .................. ''■* !'•
plant.
(Canada) Limited
' Diolribulors For The Prodii.cto Of
PHILLIPS ELECTRICAL WORKS LTD.
I J' < ' t . ■ * ' '
' t • ‘ ' ‘ 1
■ ' f I.' ' I *
—
■ ■ .1'. ;
lqS9Y!trRlnl^^^nRls>l!
. ■ 'I.', '
' I ' ' . ' * , .
Rpawp MMIMIV’( S ‘ I* a? I V ( I « 1 ^ i 1 C * I S M .
I ■ , I " ^ 'l ' ' 1 ! I t * Y ' I ’l »« . X » , - ' I J ‘ ^ , r , , , , f• i ( > S ) I , , 5 ^ ^ _
i ■ '•................................ I....................... ......................**'' ■ ' * ' ” '■■■'*’ -'v ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ■ ■ . , ■ V . " \ ^ { - I ^ .................................. ^ ^ ^ ^ .... ( ^ ....................... ^............................ ^ ,............................................ ,
f I ’■ f > f ! 5 * f t ^ 11 ? t f I ( T-,* T. « , Wf , li.'-. « X I . . -.F h ' , , V , I 1 , X . ^ -i i .................................................. ’ . ^ ' . , ’ ( , ^ ‘ ^ ^
V »(■'=. Ji V J itshf iuMt..* .oftw lejfj. til*. >t"i -."-ijifuwi ^ **'*
ForYow
^ ' 4.'.'
Meieor-M^feury and Lincoln Dealer
' - ' ij
MOTORS 1T0.
Nanaimo n.t Ellis, Penticton, B.C.
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A small infant can actually drown
111 his crib. That Is difficult to 
iindorstand, of cour.se, but if the 
child's feeding bottle ia propped up 
.so that the infant is unable to move
himself aWay from It, the liquid 
can enter his lungs. A baby, If 
not held, shuaild at least be kept 
under observation when he is feed­
ing.
STENOGRAPHER WANTED
The City of Penticton has a.n opening, for an experi- 
en,eed stenographer, capable of doing filing and other 
general office work. Permanent position.
Salary — $151.00-$176.00
Apply at City Hall, Penticton, B.C.
Naval Officer Chronicles 
History Of Sea Serpents
By Captain H, E. Gilroy, QBE (OW) ------------- —------------
(Prom the “Dog Watch"—^Thames enormous turtle-headed sea eer
Prices. Effective Fri., Sat., Mon., Sept. 12. 13. 15
FRUIT
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2 Ib. etn . 43c
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Assorto.d Plavors .. .m .•
»- •.,1' t. *> li, :
3 for... .  29c
Round Steak
AND ROUND STEAK ROASTS
Blue Brand Beef
BOILING FOWL I Roasting Chicken
BSh . 31/2 to 41/2 " -
lbs. average........Eb.
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DEUIL'SFbOR
,, 'MIX- „
Beal Old FasIiionodT . 
Ohocolato Oako,, ,,
2 pkgs.... 69c
•! ' ,,'1 - I, M .
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Did Yon Get Yours?
BRAND NEW MONEY-SAVING
COUPON
Purchase 1 pkt. Kelloggs Bran 
Flakes with coupon n.ttaohod .... /oip^
pic coupon worth lOn on purnhaso of 
11b. Nabob Coffee 1 lb. Nabob Tea
88<e o^„t„.„89<&|
Coupon ....
V^ PRICE SALE ON 
RINSO
Buy one largo pkg. at regular 




Most 'New Year resolutions arc 
broken almost before they are re­
solved. One ftiat I did not break 
ms to discover the real truth abdut 
sea serpents as far as It is known. 
Having scorned newspaper offices, 
ancient works of reference, and 
modern compendlums about these 
brutes, one comes to the conclusion 
that there are definitely tlU'ee 
well-established sea serpents with 
unimpeachable references.
The first is -the sea serpent of 
Stronsay. It was washed ashore In 
Scotland, in 1808, Patrick Neill, a 
local naturalist, arrived on the 
scene and measured it. It was 55 
feet long with the girth of an Ork­
ney pony, and a long mane. Even 
though It was there, for all to see, a 
fierce argument arose as to Its spe­
cies. Some said it was a sea s6r- 
pent; others they said. Nay, it was 
a "rabbit fish" or a “basking 
shark!" Some of the fragments 
were collected and ultimately 
reached the Royal Scottish Mus­
eum and are still there for all to 
see. According to James Ritchie, 
of the Natural History Department 
■ of the University • of Aberdeen, 
these fragments show that they are 
part of the backbone of a “gristlv 
fish."
Forty years later came the Dae­
dalus serpent, as It was called, be­
cause it was seen by_ the captain, 
the officers, and the' crew of His 
Majesty’s frigate Daedalus. It was 
seen for twenty minutes on the voy­
age between the Cape of Good 
Hope and St. Helena. Sixty feet of 
its body were visible in a straight 
line on the surface. It was calcu­
lated that there must have been at 
least another 40 feet under water. 
It was “travelling” at 15 m.p.h. Its 
jaws were full of jagged teeth! 
DARK SHADOW 
The third serpent generally ac­
cepted in the best monster circles 
is the Valhalla sea serpent. There 
is every kind • of evidence about 
this chap. Two scientists, Mr. E. G. 
B. Meade-Waldo, and Mr. J. Nich- 
oll, were cruising off Brazil in 1905 
in Lord Crawford’s yacht Valhalla. 
They saw “a huge serpent-like 
dark green body showing six feet 
of ringed back above the surface, 
and tferee feet more In front of the 
frill, part of an eight-foot neck. It 
had a turtle-like head and a white 
belly.” The “experts” could not 
tell its full length but they saw 
dark shadow behind and beneath 
the frill suggesting endless possi­
bilities: They were genuinely scar­
ed: their hands quivered like as­
pens, and Lord . Crawford aftpr- 
wards said that even if they had 
had cameras they could not possib­
ly have taken the photograph, they 
were trembliiig so much.’Both exr 
perts drew pictures, of what they 
saw as soon as they had recoverd.
Now for the othw sea sprpehts. 
Sea serpents figm-e in the mythol­
ogy-of most isl^d races and sea­
faring nations. , Norwegians have 
for centuries believed in the Kra- 
ken. The Irish believe in the Gor- 
ramooloch, a sea serpent which 
flies in the air, can be 100 feet long, 
but “leaps”, principally at night, Ar­
istotle refers, to the giant sea ser­
pents which attacked the Sibyan 
ga^eys and sank , them. The Bur­
mese believe in the Nyam. And so 
it goes.
The nephew of the ItalHan Min­
ister In .Norway In his Nairatlve 
of the North-Eastern Pi-oSty Seas, 
in 1552 talked < of sea serpents of 
"huge bigness." The next recorded 
sea serpent o,bserved In 1638 off 
Lynn in Massachusetts. In 1734, 
Bishop Egede saw a sea serpent 
off Greenland, It'had a long,sharp 
snout and blew water like a whale. 
It had large broad Jaws, and was 
over 100 feet long. Twelve years 
later Captain De Perry described 
a monster with a head like,a horse, 
black eyes and a white mane. Nino 
year’s later we come to the Illus­
trious Bishop of Pontoppldan of 
Bergen. Ho Is generally considered 
AS tho author of the legend, that tho 
sea serpents were capable of de­
vouring several oxen at a, time, and 
wore equally ns good on land as 
tliey were on tho water. FVir some 
I’onson or other all 'wclI-cstabUshed 
sea serpents, with one exception, 
travel either on.land or sea at 16 
mlloa. nn hour—no more and no 
less.
SEEN BY MlNEilTEIt
It begins to become noticeable ot 
this point that an extraordinarily 
nigh percentage of observers of sea 
serpents have boon clerical dlgni- 
of Bomo kind of other. After 
the Blshoj) of Bergen, twelve years 
ater comes the Bishop of Droub- 
JcJni, who vouched for a local eoa 
Borpont. Mr, McLean, tho Minister 
of EIgg, Scotland, described a sea 
serpent 80 feet long, In 1800. Blxty- 
two years later, tho Rev. J. Brown 
of Lllkoo, Ireland, saw one with a 
head like a horse n few yards 
nway from him. Not to bo outdoiio, 
Uio Rev. John Macrae and the Rev. 
David Tuppenny saw one a year 
later on the west coast of Scotland.
These clerical sponsors of tho 
sea .serpent continue'Into tho pres­
ent century, whon ft cldrgyman on 
holiday at Tlntagel In inon; sold 
that ho had seen ii maned hoq, ser­
pent of which 20 foot showed above 
the sm-fftoo about 200 yards from 
tho shore.
The other main class of son. ser­
pent scrutineers arc, not surpris­
ingly, captains unH chief officers of 
shliMi. Taking instances at' ran­
dom, we find that tho captain of 
tho French gunboat Decldoo saw
pent off Halphnong in 1904, with a 
100-foot tail and a soft black skin 
with mai'ble spots, blowing Up two 
jets of water to a height of 50 
feet. This chap was unusual. He 
seems to have been the only sea 
serpent on record 'who cruised at 
half-speed'of eight knots, '
The second officer of tho S.S. 
Corinthian claimed to have seen a 
remarkable monster ori August 30, 
1013, In mid-ocean. He said that it 
had bonny blue eyes, cried like a 
child, possessed a neck 20 feet long, 
a body 60 feet long, long ears and 
a snout, five big flapping fins, and 
a brownish-yellow under-carriage. 
His name—I mean the man who 
saw it—was Mr. G. Batchelor, and 
he actually drew what he saw.
In 1875 an instance was record­
ed of a sea serpent attacking a 
school of sperm whales off Sicily. 
Apparently It curled Itself around 
Its victim’s body like a boa con­
strictor, and there were loud crack­
ing sounds as the whale’s ribs broke 
under the strain.
LEFT MARKS
The most Interesting case was that 
of the Armadale Castle sea serpent 
of 1905—interesting because it was 
made Immortal by Rudyard Kip­
ling, who happened to be on the 
ship at the time of the occurrence. 
At 3:00 p.m. on December 20th, la­
titude three degrees south of the 
Equator, the ship’s pei-pendicular 
stem struck a sea serpent in the 
middle, thus doubling the head 
across; the starboard side of the 
bows. The marks left by its ter­
rible flippers showed it was 57 feet 
long, allowing for the bend. It 
was estimated at being eight feet In 
diameter. It had a blunt, barrel­
shaped head. Its right eye was large 
and protruding, though this may 
well have been brought about, says 
a sympathetic spectator, “by the 
dieadfully strained position of the 
poor struggling brute.” Everybody 
on board grieved that such a mag­
nificent specimen of God’s beauti­
ful creation should have been done 
to death in so ignoble a manner,
. The late Lord Nuffield had a 
great deal to do with the sea ser­
pent stories. Being the most bril­
liant journalist of all time, he re­
alized, of coui-se, that man is essen­
tially superstitious and ready to 
believed in the weii’d and the un­
usual, if only to take his mind off 
the di-ea^y routine of his. evei-yday 
life. Everybody likes to gossip and 
have something at which to be sur­
prised. It furnishes an admirable 
topic of conversation and gives ev­
erybody a chance of trying out his 
talent as a story-teller. There is no 
law against tall fibs about sea ser­
pents. Nobody can check up on 
you; so your gift of elaboration 
•costs nothing '.and affords a great 
deal of pleasurable publicity. 
SERPEN’T SEASON
'Thus it was the beginning of 
this ceritriry the sea serpent season 
genuinely came into being. It was 
at least as regular as the arrival of 
the lettei’s at the newspaper offices 
about the first cuckoo of the year. 
There are many references to the 
sea serpent season In the news­
papers of the day, for they were 
even more skeptical about it then 
than they are today. Commenting on 
the story of the 30 feet long sea 
serpent with three fins, a scaly head 
and red goggle eyes seen in Septem­
ber', 1908; at Donaghadcs, an editor­
ial comment was that the season 
had begun later than usual. Three 
years before that Another news­
paper joyously announced that the 
Gorman Navy had Issued dh-ectlons 
to naval officers as to their behav­
iour in the emergency of meeting 
a. isea serpent. Whether this was 
true or not, I have no means of 
telling.
A sea serpent with a fine mous­
tache was tho contributions of 
1006. That of 1912 was one at Am­
herst Island, Ont., which stole catis 
of milk and food. This is the only 
recorded instance of a dishonest sea 
serpent. In most Instances they 
appear to be law-abiding, harmless, 
rubbcr-tlrod follows without an 
ounce of vice In thorn,
Year 1012 was a vintage year 
for sen serpents. Tho late Sir Hlr- 
.am Maxim said ho believed Iri 
them and that in 1867 ho had 
known of a sea serpent which 
would cover a mile in three min­
utes, When ^cruising at this speed 
It was eluded by tho mackerel 
wliloh It wa.s chasing. They Jumped 
out of tho water arid out of tho 
way fifty at a time. Also In 1012 it 
was announced that after an ab- 
sonce of 40 years a sea serpent 
with a head like a . bucket had re­
appeared In Lake Minnetonka. Tills 
followed ft rather lean year. In 
1011, Chatham had a sea serpent 
with green eyes, a cow head, and 
ft hump, But that was the solitary 
appoariujco of Kb kind.
HOT BREATH
A month before tho Pft’st World 
War an Arob sailor fell off a ixamp 
stoamor called tho Btrathsproy and' 
ftotuttlly felt the hot breath on his 
back from ft groat green serpent 
which pursued him, IP'ortuniitoly he 
csoapod and tho moVistor bit off tho 
rudder of tins, boat In hla rage, and 
then turned'oast at fifty knots— 
quite tho wrong pace, however bad- 
tempered It ‘Iiad become.
In May. 1017, flMS Hilary, on 
patrol off Iceland, used nn no feet 
sea serpent ns a target for antl- 
subnmfino practice. They opened 
fire at 1,200 yards with a slx-pound- 
or, scored a direct hit, and with­
in tea days wore thomsolvos tor­
pedoed and sunk, taking with them
all records and,photographs of the 
Incident. Nemesis, Indeed!
The fame of the Loch Ness Mon­
ster has spread to all parts of the 
world,, but space does not permit 
recording more than one case of 
evidence. "Of course we have seen 
It.” affirmed a group of Benedic­
tine Monks at Port Augustus Abbey 
near Loch Ness, when questioned 
by the Abbott regarding the mon­
ster. The Abbott has known Loch 
Ness Intimately for half a century 
and he expresses the conviction that 
this weird dreature Is riot a casual 
visitor, but a permanent resident, 
probably the sole survivor of a 
species common hundreds of mil­
lions of years ago.
Not to be outdone by the Loch 
Ness ■ Monster, the Soviet news­
papers triumphantly reported that 
the fishermen on the Black Sea, 
near Eupatoria, sighted a monster 
said to ^ 100 metres long with a 
head resembling that of a dog. The 
panic-striken fishermen suspand- 
ed wbrk and sailed home In stam­
pede.
RESEMBLED HORSE 
The Russian Secret Police, ap­
parently holding the monster to be 
some sort of a counter-revolution­
ary phenomenon, determined to act, 
and several secret service men 
boarded a small motor boat and 
set off Into the Black Sea. 'Ihrec? 
secret service men actually saw 
the monster and reported to their 
chief that it resembled, not a dog, 
but a horse. The police chiefs then" 
met in conference and determined 
to have the monster captured dead 
or alive. The patrol boat, heavily 
armed, set out again, without, how­
ever. finding any clue to the mon­
ster.
What conclusion can be drawn 
from all this? The answer seems 
to be that sea serpents can be sug­
gested by schools of porpoises, rib­
bon fish, sword fish, the drink, 
Various treatises of an historical 
and critical nature have been ■writ- 
fen on the subject of.;the sea ser- 
pent, the most notable being In 
1892. ’The author was A. C. Cude- 
mans. junior, a director of the Roy­
al Zoological and Botanical Soci­
ety, at the Hague. It seems to be 
generally accepted that the sea 
serpent, if it exists, has a turtle- 
Hke head, a fringe, a length of 80 
to 100 feet, a comparatively lean 
body, an ability to travel at fifteen 
knots, and gi-eat timidity. It Is as­
tonishing, however, that, with the 
exception of the - sea serpent of 
Stronsay, no., specimen has ever
been seen for a long enough lntcr-| 
val to be measured from tip to tall.| 
People with a gift of Imaglnatlonl 
have described various spccimensi 
as having a head like a Newfoimd-| 
land dog, a hor.se, a cow, a sheep,| 
a bulldog, and an alligator, Somei 
say that it has a mouth largel 
enough to hold three men.^ Otherki 
say- that it has small, twlnklingi 
eyes. And that seems to be the! 
right note on which to finish.
•
Catholic Popes have been ItaliansI 






35 Nanaimo East 
Highest Prices Paid
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“Smething old, something new, 
something borrowed, something bloe"
“Whoever wrote this rhyme must 
^ve realized how important blue 
is to happy home-making. For 
instance, to get the whitest wash—' 
the kind that makes a bride proud' 
—I’ve found one must -use 
Reckitt’s Blue. Just a swish or two 
in the rinse prevent? any yellow 
tinge in my beautiful trousseau, 
and Reckitt’s Blue costs less than 









Coiablue % c. moUod •hortenlng and 1 o,
-■—......... ............. - - „|a
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wuL' w** ® Powdor, H tap. nnlt; nddBlUrnatoly with ^ o. milk nnd.l tap, vanilla oxtrnot to 
first mjxmre stirring well after each sUdltlon. Baka In 2 
jfrMsed »" layer pans in 3b0» oven 26-30 min. Cool, 
halva oudh layojjlengthwlsa making 4 layoraV
LHMON FILLIMi Blend 4H tbs. flour^with H o, water 
to make smooth ^ste. Add M o. water and H o. corn
until thtokenod. Boat «BB yolk} Bradually add cooked mixture to it. Return to 
win. Stir In 1 tbs, lemon rind, few grains 
salt and H c. J^m. Spread filling between layors ond 
on lop of oake. Chill. Top with white lolng.
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BUY A pAckAgE at YOUR FOOD STORE TODAY
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Promise Of “Dial For You 
In ‘52” Nears FuUiUment
THE ABOVE PICTURE shows the exterior of the local 
telephone exchange, recently renovated under the $3,000,- 
.000 expansion program of the Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany. Modern to the ’nth degree, business offices will be 
ideated in the front of the building when the old equipment 
is removed within the next few weeks. The dial equipment
is installed in the rear of the building. Old equipment 
could not be removed until the “cut-over” is made Satur­
day night. The old switchboard will be used in other 
manual exchanges in the Okanagan Telephone Company’s 
vast communication system. ,
Directory Numbers 
Not Effective In 
Kaleden Until Oct.
The numbers listed in the ne.w 
Okanagan Telephone directory 
for Kaleden subscribers will not 
go into effect untU some time in 
October.
Kaleden was. to be "cut-over” 
to dial at the same time as Pen­
ticton, but it .in'ovffd impossible 
to get certain'l^u'ipihent' in time 
for the scheduled changeover.
Kaljeden : subscribers have, 
therefore, being given, temporary 
numbers and people calling these 
numbers will be advised of the 
temporary listing by the operator 
and requested to dial that num- 
'ber;
. Kaleden subscribers have been 
advised of their temporary num­
bers, but new subscribers will not 
be serviced until the new equip­
ment is installed in October and 
the operator will advise callers 
of this* when they request the 
number listed in the directory.
When the $3,000,000 modeindza-.j 
tion program is completed next 
year. The Okanagan Telephone 
Company’s communications system 
will be almost 90 percent dial.
“I don’t think any other company 
on the . American continent would 
nearly approach this percentage on 
dial,” states A. C. 'Wormull, the 
company’s chief engineer, from Ver- 
non.; •; ' .. '
Mr. WormuU, who Is ir(Kt3onsible 
for ;the co-ordination of tlie various 
steps ill' the “cutr6yer”; bin(' Satur­
day’ says that I the . conversion of 
Vernon to dial 4n March' of nekt 
year, • will complete the Okanagan 
Telephone Company’s ^,6bo,000 
modernization program.
That will iDK^e .the system al­
most 90 percrat dial’— leaving 
only Revelstoke, Knderby and 
SaWon Aim bh the old manual 
type system. There are no im­
mediate plans for the conver­
sion of these centres to dial, Mr. 
W'ormull stated.
When it goes into operation 
tills Saturday, the syst^ will 
service approximately 3,700 sub­
scribers in the Penticton area,
No Wholesale Dismissal Qf 
Operators With "Cut-Over"
Contraty to rumors, the Penticton ‘'cut-^over” to dial telephones 
this week-end win not result in the wholesale dismissal of local, 
switchboard operators. \
While the new automatic • dial switchboard .. requires only 15 
operators ihclusiye of; the ;chief compared !with' the manual, tsqje 
boai'd staff of 33, many'.qf the operators-, on, tlie old board were 
..married wojmen employediijon'a. temporary basis only until the 
change-over took, place." ‘^ ^ ' ' . - - - t- •
Single operators who are now required on the long distance ser­
vice will not be dismissed. They will be transferred to Vernon. 
Salmon Ai-m, Revelstoke or some place where the manual system is 
still in operation, ‘ . ' , ■
‘"rhere is always a shortage of good operators” says A. C., 
Wormull, the Okanagan Telephone Compapy engineei-, from Ver­
non, explaining that It.is always difficult ,to get. operators because 
the night work interferes with their “social life.’"’
Telephone subscribers in the Pen-i^i 
ticton exchange area will see the 
promise of "Dial for you in ’52” 
become actuality at 10 p.m., Sat­
urday, September 13, when the 
"cut-over” from manual to auto­
matic telephone service will be 
completed. 'This final act, the cul­
mination ot two years of engineer­
ing, planning, construction, and in­
stallation work, will find the long- 
familiar “Number, please?’’ replaced 
by the mechanical hum of the “dial 
tone”—as $250,000 worth of intri­
cate automatic exchange equipment 
takes ovel- the work of putting 
through Penticton’s telephone calls. 
CHANGE IN HABITS 
’This new. Improved. telephone 
service is going to mean a change 
of telephone habits for close to 3700 
telephone subscribers—dialling for 
their number instead of asking for 
it. For many the act of placing a 
call from a dial phone will be 
nothing new—but for all, the new 
telephone listings, brought about by 
this change of service, will, mean 
having to use the new telephone 
dhectory until the oft-called num­
bers of business places or friends 
are again memorized.
SIMPLE OPERATION '
The act of dialling a telephone 
number is a relatively simple one 
and the telephone company has in­
cluded these instructions in its new 
directory for the benefit and infor­
mation of the telephoning public. 
The important thing is to take the 
receiver off and keep it off while 
dialling the required number, and, 
also, "to listen for the “dial tone’*, 
and steady humming sound, and 
when you hear It, dial the number 
you wish to call.
KEEP OFF .PHONES 
In order to simplify the final- act
but the system is so designed to 
provide for servicing a large in­
crease in population'.
“The ultimate capacity of the 
system here Is 8,000 telephones, 
said Mr. Wormull.
I '' '
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The NEW PENTICTON DIALEXCHANCE 
WILIGOINTCSENVWEAT
10;00P.,M, SEPTEMBER 13th
i Telephone aub»criber« in the Penticton exchange can asfeist 
greatly at “cut over” time ... by restricting the use • 
of their telephones to essential calls only . . . for one 
hour ..; 9:30 to 10:30 p.m.... SATURDAY, SEPTEM­
BER 13th... •
S Telephone subscribers not familiar with the method of calling 
on the new Dial system are asked to refer to “Instruc­
tions for Use” on Page 7 of their new Telephone Direc­
tory . . . use your new Directoi'^ after September 13tli.
# Your Telephone Company regrets any inconvenience that i]idy 
be caused to subscribers due to this change ovei’... and 
if your telephone is out of order, the trouble should be 
reported ... by dialing 114.
% Your Telephone Company with its NEW DIAL SYSTEM . . .
' brings you this new,* improved telephone seiwice ... on’
SEPTEMBER 13th.
PRESmENT
Frank A. Shen-in, President of 
Okanagan Telephone Co., has been 
closely associated with people of' 
the Valley, both as a resident and 
businessman, fbr more than 23 
years. *Prom 1928 until today he has 
been representative of Pemberton 
Securities Limited in the Valley area 
and has been a director with the 
firm .since 1933.
of changing from manual to auto­
matic service the telephone com­
pany wishes to solicit the co-opera­
tion of all Its Penticton telephone 
users by asking them to limit their 
telephone calling to essential calls 
only for the hour 9:30 p.m. to 
10:30 p.m. pn SatiU'day. The assis­
tance of the telephoning public in 
this matter will. greatly assist the 
telephone ''"company in completing 






on the opening oi the new
Fentietoii Automatic Exchange
‘ I
. Bringing better telephone service to the 
people of the Penticton area.
EMStHlfMttlHK
B.C. ’s Largest Builders Supply House
The “cut-over” to automatic tele­
phone ser^ce on Saturday iilght, 
will,- in effect, place $250,000 worth 
of , intrlcato“.4ikl exchange equip­
ment at ^he i(tnger tips of every 
telephone suhsbrlber in the Pen 
ticton exchange area. While the 
nerve centre of ' this up-to-date 
commuhclatlon system' lies In the 
telephone company’s central office 
on Nanhlmo avenue, it Is the ex­
tensive network of telephone cable 
and aerial wire that ensures this 
service to close to '4000 subscribers 
in Penticton and district.
In preparation for this,final "cut­
over” to dial service the telephone 
company has, over the past two 
yeai’s, planned and carried out ex­
tensive additions to its outside plant. 
In the course of this vast program 
the company has spent nearly $135,- 
000 to extend and Improve its facil­




System To Assure 
Improved Service
Included among the Okan­
agan Telephone Company’s new 
service featm-es when the "cut­
over” to dial Is made this week­
end will bo a much more effi­
cient and foster Information 
service.
A special operator, who can be 
reached by dialling 113, will an­
swer information calls.
In front of her at a’ special 
desk alongside the now (lutomatlo 
switchboard will bo a rotary 
Index containing every subscrib­
er’s name, addi'ess and telephone 
number,
Any changes In tho directory 
are marked on the index by 
colored signals. This Information 
Is corrected dally lor any chan 
,gcs which occur duo to changes 
of addreas, discontinued service 
or now telephones.
- Tlie Information operator will 
not, however, act as a telephone 
directory for those who' are too 
lozy to look up the numbers In 
the directory—that is not the 
purpose ol tho now Improved 
service.
A
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W'S'
: The Okanagan Telephone Company whose operators
vhave beeh asking “Number; pleas^?” since 1907; is one 
:of the oldest, ieJSritish Columbia. Today, of course, it is 
'fast becoming one'of the rhost modern. In 1947 a leading 
•telephone engineer was assigned to survey the company’s 
•system, comprising seven manual telephone exchanges 
/from Penticton to Revelstoke, and in his report he 
;recommended the installation of automatic equipment 
'throughout. In spite of manufacturing delays, the first 
'automatic exchange- went into operation at Westbank 
rin December of 1948, and there followed a steady pro- 
Jgression of dial conversions each year until today the 
*• company has fifteen telephone exchanges in operation, 
'eight of which are on fully automatic service.
‘ In May, 1950, the corhpany’s board of directors ap- 
■- proved a vast three-year, $3,000,000 plan for modern- 
'ization and dial conversion to be carried out ki the three 
largest valley centres of Kelowna, Penticton and Vernon. 
.The number of telephones in sex’vice together with the 
rfuture demand dictated the order in which these-centres 
t should be converted to this new service. Kelowna was 
^ the first on the list with “tut-over” set for the Spring of 
-1952 with Penticton following in September, 1952, and 
with Vernon to “go dial’’ in March, .1,953.^-------------------------- - --------- ---------
ii
SECRETARY-TREASURER 
William Pitch, Secretary - Treas­
urer of the ''Okanagan Telephone 
Co., has been an executive member 
of the firm for more than 12 years. 
He joined the company in January, 
1940, as Assistant' Secretary-Treas­
urer and a few mronths later was 




one of the most interesting fea­
tures of the dial telephone system 
going into effect in this city on 
Saturday will be the new long dis­
tance service.
1^0 longer will the customer place 
his call and then sit waiting for the 
operator to call him back—wonder­
ing, as each minute seems like ten, 
whether he has been forgotten.
Under the old manual system, 
the long distance operator recorded 
the request for the long ' distance 
call and then called the subscriber 
back when she had contacted the 
required party.
With the new automatic board, 
the operator will still record the 
request, but if the circuit to the 
distant point required is idle the 
subscriber will be asked to hold the 
line and the operator will Immed­
iately extend the call to. the dist­
ant point. . , ;
■
f¥-
GEORGE B. CARTER 
Mr. Carter started work with the 
Okanagan Telephone Conlpany 16 
years- ago in Vernon as a construc­
tion man. After his discharge from 
the RCAF he returned to the com­
pany as a service man. In 1949 he 
was transferred to Penticton as 
manager of ’the local exchange.
112
This is the Dial Number for your Penticton Fire Department. 
HANG THIS BY YOUR PHONE
This line for fire calls ONLY. Dial 4291 for Private Calls.
■ The switch to modern equipment 
typical of a' company which has 
grown with the valley it serves, 
^ike other business enterprises In 
the valley, it has seen its invest- 
ihent, staff, attd pa;yrolt-grow with 
^e times. T^ay ;the O^iiagan 
Telephone Company has a staff , of- 
Qver 200, an 'Ij^yektnient ;;^fbver 
$3,000,000 and £t...y^rlsipayx<)lL;apr: 
;^foachlng half ^a million dollars. -■
. The companj^^^ytioai'.: opferditioni^ 
Are a far cry front,the-days-of ^907v. 
■Jvhen the Ok|Mgatf; Tplep^dn'^. 
Company first came into being with
I' Martin J. Conroy, who was ap­
pointed superintendent of the Okan- 
»gan Telephone Company at the 
5;ime the company launched its 
Initial three-year $3,000,000 expan­
sion and modernization program.
Conroy has had 30 years’ ser­
vice in the telephone industry, 
^^oining the public utility in 1921 
as a groundman. He became plant 
supervisor on 1940 and plant super­
intendent in 1945 followed by his 
-appointment as acting superinten- 
.dent in 1950, Mr. Conroy suofceeded 
Robert W. Ley, who retired in 
March, 1950. His appointment as 
-Superintendent was confirmed Jan­
uary 1, 1951,
Its one exchange at Vernon. The 
first card or directory printed that 
year listed merely 200 subscribers 
in the Vernon area. It was in April 
^905, that the act to incorporate the 
company was passed by provincial 
leglslatxu'e, with R. C. Spinks, Ed­
gar Bloomflrld, and Q. C. Van 
Horne named as the provisional di­
rectors. Capitol was $50,000. 
CHANGE CHARTER 
Under the special act of incorpor­
ation, Okanagan Telephone Com- 
jsany was given the power to oper­
ate telephone lines within tho 
County of Yale but was not entitl­
ed to serve within the County of 
Kootenay wherein the Solar Tele­
phones Limited was located. Since 
Ahe only way of correcting this was 
■through an act of parliament, it was 
decided to make a^very careful ex­
amination of tlie cbmpony’s charter 
jvlth a view to making any other 
changes that might become nece.s- 
'sary In the forsceable future.
I Finally a petition was presented 
to the B.O. legislative ns.scmb]y to 
inodej’nlzo tho company's charter, 
the principal changes being as fol­
lows: (1) tho elimination of all 
geographical provincial limits 
^vlthln- which tlio company might 
operate; (2) granting the company 
huthority to operate radio and radio 
^telephone servlco to supplement its 
present facilities, and (3) empow­
ering the company to reorganize its 
share capital in the event this be­
came desirable at some future date. 
The bill was given royal consent 
dudi^-'the L95I sitting of the legls- 
'latUr^G f""';
By end of 1910 the Vemon 
bxchah^e'',h£^J completed "'a cable 
system- with service„vavallable for 
600 telephones. At first confined 
to.i Vernd^' apd dfetript, ^ the’com­
pany •;Wtarted»t6 iMpa^ and extend 
ife"'^eifVlce'jin'^e 'j^earkdmimedlately 
following 1910. in January, 1911, 
the company purchased the Arm­
strong."exchange and later in the 
same year Enderby Was added. 
Early in 1912 the company bought 
the Lakeshore Telephone Company 
Limited, which operated exchanges 
at Peachland, Summerland, Nara­
mata and Penticton, and later in 
th^ "‘Sj^me *ye^£{tlie colnpany also 
acquired ^he [^elovixifi telephone 
System atld extended its service 
into the Shuswap District with the 
addition of the Salmon .Arm ex­
change. The company also con­
structed a long distance toll line 
from Vernon to Penticton that year. 
MODERN TOLL LINE 
In 1913 the Vernon-Lumby line 
was constructed apd before the end 
of this year modern toll line con­
struction had been completed in 
all, the company’s exchanges except | 
Summerland. Here the company 
was faced with a problem: West 
Summerland was rapidly develop­
ing into a .thriving community 
through the construction of the 
Kettle Valley Railroad, and there 
was some rivalry between Lower 
and West Summerland. Not know­
ing yhich would eventually, be the- 
best'location ioir tififij^ftelephbne cen­
tral office, the company decided to 
wait. T^e municipal officials, how­
ever, Installed their own telephone 
system in 1914. -i-- > .
..Fif{;eeni years^f-iateri in 1929, the 
company purchased the Summer- 
land Telephone Company Limited 
from the municipality. That same 
year the company also bought out 
the Solar 'Telephone Limited of 
Revelstoke. In 1934 the company 
moved the telephone exchange to a 
new building In West Summerland 
In July, 1950, this company was in­
corporated with the parent com­
pany.
A big jump In the company’s 
services came in 1934, • when the 
British Columbia Telephone Com- 
POOX co^'^^ted its lines with, those 
of tft'& bkcttlagan Te]ephone^/*C!dkb' • 
pany at Penticton, Vernon, SaUpon 
Arm and Revelstoke,-thus p'rovldlng 
service to all Canadian- points and 
to foreign exchanges served by the 
Bell system.
In 1022, when magneto telephones 
were still in use, the Okanagan 
Telephone Company’s' rates and 
tariffs were revised.' The rate 
schedule approved at that time was 
still in force when in May, 1950, to 
meet the increased costb' of its tele­
phone operations, tho company fil­
ed an application for Increased 
telephone rates with the Public 
Utilities Commission of B.C. This 
application ^Vas approved by the 
PUC in November of the same 
year.
3,900 SUBSCRIBERS 
When the Okanagan Telephone 
Company dial telephone system 
goes Into operation this Saturday 
approximately 3,700 subsclbers will 
bo serviced in this area. Tho system, 
however, hmj tho ultimate capacity 
to handle 0,000 subscribers.
Best Wishes To The
Okanagan Telephone Company
THE OinSiPE SIGNS
on their smart new huilding were 






At 10:00 p.m; Saturday, September 13, Penticton's 
telephone exchange will he converted entirely to auto­
matic operation bringing the speed, accuracy and 
convenience of dial telephones to the people of Pen­
ticton. Its opening completes two years of engineer­
ing, construction and installation work.
More than $321,000 has been spent in the con­
struction of the modern, air-conditioned building and 
the intricate dial equipment that itihouses. To extend 
and improve service, over $133,000 has been spent in 
the construction and addition of hew poles, wire and 
cable. $64,000 has gone into converting business and 
home telephones for automatic service.
Penticton's automatic exchange is another import­
ant part of your Telephone Company's vast expansion 
program in which $2,000,000 has been spent since the 
war.
’ I
As it goes into action on September 13, Pentic­
ton's new unit will cut 3700 automatic telephones into 
service for new and former .subscribers. It marks 
another big step towards the complete conversion of 
tho Okanagan Territory to autorhatic telephone service.
.1 ♦
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This is the second In a series of operations converting Kelowna. Penticton and Vernon 
local telephone offices to automatic operation and will be followed by Operator Toll 
Dialing during 1953. Siemens Brothers (Canada) Ltd. are proud to be associated with 
the introduction of these improved facilities which are being provided for the Okanagan 
Valley telephone subscribers. ' 'I ' / r
.'i.
HEAD OFFICE
419 Notre Dame Avenue,
SIEMENS BROTHERS (CANADA) LTD.
Representing
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A-l TOWJNG SERVICE
Neyen's TJphoIstety - Towing Anywhere - Anytime
NTOHT niAh 288f>
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3198
AMOS SHOE RE-NU
New location 55 Nanaimo Avenue E,
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER
APPLE GROVE AUTO COURT
Home of Canada’s only Peach Festival
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 4109
ARGYLE CONFECTIONERY
Meats - Grocery - Vegetables - Free Delivery
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 313S
AVON BEAUTY SALON
137 Main Street - Phone for appointments
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 4289
BAILEY’S TRANSFER
Penticton-Naramata Freight — Ice
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 311!
M. W. BELL, D.G.
Chiropractor — 871 Main Sf.
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER
BLUE & WHITE CAFE
Special Fish and Chips ~ Fried Chicken To Take Out
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3187
F. 0. BOWSFIELD
Heal Estate and Insurance v
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER/ 2750
BURTCH ( CO. LTD.
Real Estate an^ Insurance
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER
CANADA SALES & SERVICE
Office Supplies - 125 Main St.
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 2928
Canadian Aeeeiifanee Corp, Ltd.
* 376 Main Street >
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER
Canadian Padfie Air Lines Ltd.
Reservations Information 345 Main St.
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 2947
1 »
f ’ ! ;
CLARKS AUTO UPHOLSTERY
Clark Brothers serving you for'32 years
pUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3082
G. EVEREff CRAIG
North American l.ifc Insurance - Solid as The Continent
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 2719
A. F. GUMMING
Real Estate and Insurance
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 4380
CREDIT BUREAU OF PENTICTON
Board of Trade Building
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER- 2835
CENTRAL GARAGE
Naramata, B.C,
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 5006
CENTRAL BOTTLE PICK-UP
Beer And Ale Bottles Wanted
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 4206
TOM DALY
Sun Life Assurance Co, of Caiiaila
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 2820
foMWavS BtoBE
Open « to 0 for your convenience
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 4213
We, the individuals and business firms 
listed on this pa,ge, join hands in congratu- 
lating the Okanagan Telephone Company 
as it switches to dial operation in the Pen­
ticton area.
In extending felicitations to the com­
pany, we do so in the belief that its enter­
prise will result in an improved telephone 
service for this community and, therefore, 
speed up the transaction of 
business in this city.
Jointly and individually we 
say to the public utility com­
pany: It’.s a job well done!
Here are our new phone numbers!
You will use these numbers after 10 
p.m. on Saturday next when the mapual 
telephone exchange gives way to the dial.
We suggest that you keep these'pages 
handy until you familiarize yourself with 
our new numbers.
These new numbers and the new dial 
system will bring our services to you even 
faster than in tjie past.
PENTICTON GOES DIAL 
% •




OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 2940
GUERARD FURNITURE GO. LTD.
.335 Main St.
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3833
HANDY STORE
Confectionary —• School Supplies
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3151
HELEN’S SHOPPE
For Style and Perfect Fit
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3836
HENDRY’S CAKE SHOP
Wedding Cakes — Cookies, Etc.
OUR NEW dial NUMBER 42 37
HOBBY HOUSE
“For Happy Hours” — 330 Martin St.
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3939
HOME FURNISHINGS
New and Good Used Furniture — 74 Front St.........
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 5787
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
. 391 Westminster Avenue
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3129 ’
INTERIOR HARDWOOD FLOOR 00.
“If it pertains to.floors we do it!"
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 4146
Investors Syndicate Of Canada-Ltd.
Investment Advisory Service
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3 166
IRWIN AUTO COURT
Main Street South
pUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 5744
JEWEL BOX
Diamonds - Watches - Jewelry — .377 Main St.
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 4118
KALEDEN GENERAL STORE
Serving A Prosperous Community
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 4529
This Is a Temporary Niimher — it will change to 9-2161
KELLEY’S KARINS
Opposite the Good Ship Sleamoiis 1
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 426 1
KENYON & GO. LTD.
Contraetors and General Mlllworlc .
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 4113
LAKE SECURITIES
Hoard of Trade Ilulhllng
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 4158
LAKE SHORE BOTTLING GO. LTD.
Gel Tlie Happy llahit!
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 2666
«>
DON LANGE LIMITED
Not A Penny More For Credit
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 2965
LAUNDERLAND COMPANY LIMITED
“fileaner Clotlic.s For Cleaner Living”
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3128
J. W. LAWRENCE
Real Estate and Insurance
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3867
JOHN. LAWSON
Plumbing and Heating — 719 Alexander Ave,
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 2767
LEHMAN’S TRANSFER
Tops In Moving and Transfer
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3000
LEVIN’S CONFECTIONERY
“Your Corner Store”
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 2642
LA M STORE
I,es and Myrtle Rogers —• Skaha L.ake Rd.
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 2090
A. T. LONGMORE
Complete Insurance Coverage
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 5812
LOG CABIN AUTO COURT
A Ilome Away From Home
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3543
LOVE’S LDNGH
Fried Chicken -r- Fi.sh ’N Chips




OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 4248
MODERNE BEAUTY SHOP
Swen Norgren, Proprietor
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 4264
Mountain View Lodge And Cabins
Tent and Trailer Space — Reasonable Winter Rates
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3839
NARAMATA STORE LTD.
Groei^rs — Naramata
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3395
Ogopogo Motor Court & Motel
Skaha Lake Road
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 4221
EQUIPMENT LTD.
Machinery — Wc«tmln,stcr and Itiiinswiclc St,
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3831
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD.
Over 40 years In tho Okanagan Valley
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 2678
OKANAGAN TRAVEL BUREAU
Airline Reservation.s — World Wide
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 2975
O.K. CIGAR STORE
Tobaccos - Magazines ~ 345 Main .St.
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3125
ORCHID BEAUTY SALON
So Personally Yours . '
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 4057
PUSH GITV MDTORGVGLE SALES
149 Westminster Ave,
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3196
PENTICTON SDENOIES LTD.
S. A. Hodgge — A. O, Silvester
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 5886
PENTICTON GLEANING SERVICE
“We Do Your Housework” '
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 2433
P6iitf8toii Go-OperalivB Growers
Packers and Shippers of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 4124
PENTICTON ELEOTRIO
Complete Electric Service
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 5 817
Penticton Engineering VHorhs Ltd.
Heating . Steel Fabrication . Maclune Shop
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3808
Pentietoii Feed & Supplies Ltd.
Everything For The Farmer
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 2772
PENTICTON FUNECAL CHAPEL
Service and Efficiency — Memorials Bronze
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 4260
PHIL’S QROCERV
Free Delivery Dally — 413 Main St.
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3844
PENTICTON SERVICENTDE LTD.
Prompt Courteous Service
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 4238
PENTICTON WOOD PRODUCTS
“It’s Storm Sash Time”
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 5700
PVE A HiaVARD
The Working Men’s Store
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3641
QUALITY GROCERY
600 Wade Ave. West * — Free Delivery
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3102
LOYD READE
Real Estate and Insiiranee
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 4362
0. C. REED
lee . Wood - Fuels • Transfer
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 4612
GHAS. A. RICHARDS
Sewer Installation - Septic Tanlis - Rock Pits, etc.
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 4614
’S STORE
' Naramata, R.C,
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3779
RONNIES MEAT MARKET
045 Main St. ■— PerHonul Hervlcp
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3161
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lift Yoiir Tplpphonp Do Your Shopping: For You
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER S68S
ROSELAWN FUNERAL HOME
24 Hour Ambulance Service
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 2740
ROYAL DAIRY
. Top Quality Always
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 281S
VALLEY DECORATORS
Guarantppd Worlcmansfhlp
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER S664
WARWICK’S COMMODORE CAFE
“Where Sportsmen Meet”
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 2041
GORDON WATSON
. Groceries - Mbats and Delicatessen
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3188
SANDY BEACH LODGE
“Cuisine At Its Best"
WATT’S MEAT MARKET
Delivery Service
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 2020 OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 5045
SCOTTY’S COFFEE SHOP
532 Main St. 24 Hour Se'i'vicc
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3850
G. WEBB — Custom. Tailoring
Measured, Fitted and Serviced by a Practical Tailor
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3030
SCOTTY’S BARBER SHOP
Operated by Bijck Hartley — T.eglon Building
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 2888
WES & ED SERVICE
Open 'Til Midnight • Main St. South
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3110
SHELL OIL OF CANADA LTD.
A. J. TOUGH, Distributor 
NIGHT CALLS 2618
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 5022 
SHORT STOP TIRE SERVICE
Vulcanizing and Retreading
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3081
STAR CLEANERS
“Stay Right with .Star Bright Cleaning”
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 434! 
' Street’s Seed S Florist Shop
Corsages - Flowers - Plants - Etc.
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER
SUPERIOR FOOD STORES
I,owest Priced Meats - Groceries - Produce
WESTMINSTER GROCERY
(United Purity Store)
Ouk NEW DIAL NUMBER 3800 
WESTVIEW MARKET
Groceries Priced To Suit Your Budget
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 5737 
WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
■ ,(B.C.) Limited
OUR NEW DIAL nOMBER 3104
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER
SUN REALTY
Fire and Car Insurance
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER
3873
2030
Post -war Story One 
Of Steady Growth 
And Development
The po.st-war .story of the Okanagan Telephone 
Company i.s one of tremendou.s growth and expansion.
In response to an unprecedented demand for telephone 
.service the Telephone Company has in six years more 
than doubled the number of telephone subscribers and 
in addition has provided many areas with up-to-date 
automatic telephone .service.
Following closely on the recommendation of a survey conducted 
throughout Its system in 1947 the Telephone Company, despite delays 
in manufacturing, installed its first automatic exchange at Westbank 
in December, 1948. Other dial installations to follow were; Armstrong 
and Peachland—July 1949, Lumby—November 1949, Summerland—March 
1950; Oyama and Winfield—October 1951; and Sicamous—March 1952. 
The first major dial conversion followed in April, 1952, when Kelowna 
changed over to fully automatic service. In less than three and a half 
years the company has established nine automatic exchanges serving 
over 6000 subscribers.
NEW EXCHANGES
Of these exchanges, Kelowna, Peachland, Ai-mstrong and Summer- 
land were formerly operating as manual exchanges. Ho\Mver, in the case 
of Lumbyi Oyama, Winfield, Westbank and Sicamous^ confpletely new 
exchanges were established as these areas were on rural telephone 
services only. In the smaller exchanges alone, the telephone company 
has spent over $170,000 to purchase and install the required dial ex­
change equipment, and close to $40,000 in the construction of exchange 
buildings-in which to house this intricate apparatus. Additional thousands 
were expended in the construction of pole line, aerial wire and telephone 
cable and ih the installation of telephones in subscribers’ premises. The 
Kelowna dial conversion was completed at a cost of $600,000.
An Indication of the increased'service provided by these automatic 
“cut-overs” is reflated in the figmes that follow:
Exchange” "Cut-over” Telephone Subscriljew
On Manual At “Cut-over” At 30-7-52
Westbank ..................  15-12-48 x 20 116 206
Peachland ................. 12- 7-49 54 . 77 130 .
Armstrong’...............   25- 7-49 385 390 456
Lumby ........................ 17-11-49 x 61 136 194
Summerland ............. 7- 3-50 694 809 964
Oyama ...................... 2-10-51 x 75 107 122
Winfield ...................... 4-10-51 x 69 114 178
Sicamouq ..................  15- 3-52 15 52 ^ 84
Kelowna .....................  12- 4-52 3843 3897 4015
X Indicates telephones on rural telephone service only before “cut-over”. 
The demand for service and the resultant Increase in telephone 
service in all of its automatic exchanges has been greater than anticipated 
and in practically all of its dial offices the company has had to add 
further line equipment to that of its original installation. An example 
at Westbank—^the company anticipated 35 telephones the day dial servicr 
went into operation at the time of “cut-over” 116 telephones were In 
.service!
The company’s dial conversion program up to the Kelowna 
“cut-over” had been to provide improved telephone service to pre­
dominantly rural areas. However, the change to automatic service 
in Kelowna and Penticton this year will boost the figure of auto­
matic subscribers from 2000 to over 10,000 with an additional 3400 
to be added when Yemen “goes dial” in tlie Spring of 1953.
The completion of the Telephone Company’s vast 3-year, 3-million- 
dollar expansion and modernization program launched in 1950 will see 
close to 90 percent of its subscribers with automatic telephone service.
Callll2InCase0IFire
DIRECTOR 
Leon J. Ladner, Q.C., is a direc­
tor of Okanagan Telephone Co. 
and one of the most widely known 
and prominent men in British Col­
umbia. A former M.P. in the Can­
adian parliament from 1920 to 1930, 
Mi\ Ladner is a director of many 
companies throughout B.C. He is a 
member of the Canadian Bar Asso­
ciation and on the executive com­
mittee of the B.C. section. He is 
also a member of the Law Society 
of British Columbia. Mr. Ladner 
graduated from the University of 
Toronto in 1907 with his B.A, deg­
ree.
He was called to the bar in 1909 at 
the University of Toronto, where 
he received his LLB degree.
VICE-PRESIDENT
Colin D.' Campbell. Vice-president 
of Okanagan Telephone Co., has 
been actively engaged in assisting 
the financing of corporate and 
municipal securities in the . Valley , 
area' for many years. Since 1947 
Mr. Campbell has ’ been a director 
of the Okanagan Telephone Co. He 
was appointed Vice-President of the 
Company.in July, 1951. Born and 
educated in Toronto, Mr. Campbell 
was connected with the Bank of 
Montreal at Victoria and Vancouver 
from 1929 to 1^34. He entered the 
investment business with Pember­
ton Securities Limited in 1934 and 
was appointed director a few years 
aso.
Famous British Electrical Firm
Brain behind the installation of 
the Penticton exchange’s dial equip­
ment is that of A. W. Broadley, 
former engineer in the United 
Kingdom’s post office telephone de-* 
partment, until he joined Siemens 
Brothers (Canada) four years ago.
The equipment, second of its type 
to be installed in Jhis province, , is 
based on the high speed motor uni­
selector which was developed by 
Siemens in 1933 and was used ex­
tensively in radar calculators duvii^^' 
the second eWorld'war. ' -
The British company has -been 
manufacturing electrical equipment 
since 1858 and has made telephone
equipment since the turn of the 
century.
Penticton, however, is one of the. 
fii’st, centres to,have the benefit of 
the company’s., pqst' war develop­
ments’ in the field of telephone ap­
paratus. Similar equipment was in­
stalled in Kelowna in April when 
the northeni city cut oVer' from 
manual to dial operation.
Start on the installation of racks 
to hold the equipment was started 
in' M5-JaftU&ry’btit it was not until 
May .that' the work was far enough 
advanced' to allow installation of 








Emergency call numbers through­
out the three major centres in the 
Okanagan Valley will be standard­
ized under the new dial telephone 
system. ' ,
As in Kelowna, the Penticton Fire 
Hall’s new number is 112, while the 
hospital number for emergency calls 
is 4000. These two numbers will be 
the. same in Vernon when that city 
goes dial in March of next year. < 
The Penticton police station’s new
number is 4300.
The Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany’s information number is 113, 
while the listing of the company’s 
complaint department is 114.
Your telephone company has es­
tablished six new telephone ex­
changes, five of which ai’e auto­
matic exchanges. In addition, four 
manual exchanges have also been 
“cut-over” to dial service.
•lAIAInllfl WLL YOUR
SUNHISE COFFEE E CHOP SUEV
125 Westminster Ave.
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 4061
Penticton’s Popular Taxis List Their New Dial Numbers. For Your Convenience!
MEMORIZE THESE Ztm TEUPHOHE NUMBERS
THESWTCH...
Plittihg 4000 Homes onto ihe 
Newly Installed Automatic 
Telephone System ...
Another job will be writteiT 
down in our books as '. 
satisfactorily coinpleted. ^^
4000 telephones today is a far cry’ from 200 ’phones in the 
days when Interior Contracting Co. Ltd. commenced business 
operations in Penticton. Yet it is typical of the progress, of 
both. ■ ■ ' ., , ,
Interior Contracting Co. Ltd. has watched these projects 
grow and has grown with them. Now they have taken part 
in still another major. construction job by putting Hoisting 
and Compression Machinery, to use Ini'the construction, .of 




OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 5661 
SYER’S GROCERY
Serving Satls’riqd Customers For Over 1/.7 Century!
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3057 









OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3190
EMMA V. THOMPSON
Niitui'(»piitlile Pliysleiah
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 3834
TRIANGLE SERVICE» •
Open 7 to 12 — New and Used Morris Cars *
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 4156 
VALLEY CAB
Formerly Mickey’s Taxi
our new DIAL NUMBER 4321
VALLEY CHIMNEY CLEANERS
No Muss - No Fuss - Vacuumed Cleaned
OUR NEW DIAL NUMBER 4241
VALLEY DAIRY
Pasteurized Milk Delivered Dally .











To The Okanagan Telephone Co.
on ita BwitohoVor to
OIAL SEPTEMBER 13
fSllSi0\0S0S^
PAINTING. n ■ 'I
2 Way Radio Controlled Cars Located
Corner Wade and “ ' St.
It has.been our pleasure to carry out the paint­
ing and decorating of the new OkAnagan Tele­
phone Co, Building. Gallons, ahd gallons, 'oP 
the very finest liigli quality paitils have been 
applied by men with years of experience. We 
ure proud of thq part w«'ve played In the com­
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phone company’s : employees . arc
money, which for the most part, 




It was our privilege to have taken part 
in the construction of the ^ew Building
- .■ '-■..•for-: -•■
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE CO.
PARTIliQTOIIi SHEET METAL
Matcriaily speaking, the tele­
phone company’s construction crews 
in the course of their work in Pen­
ticton placed nearly 390 poles, in­
stalled I’/a miles of undei’ground 
cable duct, work, and added the 
equivalent of 3,280 miles of wire in 
telephone cables. Year-end satistics 
for the company’s Penticton ex­
change show a, total of 70 miles of 
pole line, 2.0 miles of underground 
duct work; and thie equivalent of 
7050 miles of wire in aerial '^vire 
and telephone cable.
Satmday night’s "cut-over” to 
fully automatic telephone service in 
Penticton will be'the final act-after 
two years spent in englneeriftg, 
planning, construction and installa­
tion work—another portion of the 
telephone company’s vast 3-year, 3- 
million-dollar blueprint of modern­
ization and expansion will have been 
completed.




NEW DIAL NUMBERS 
In making up its numbers for the 
new telephone directory the Okan­
agan Telephone Company has, as 
closely as was possible, incoiborated 
the old number^ in the new dial 
telephone number. In some cases, 
however, this was not possible and 
entirely new numbers have been 
given.
Wi AAE PLEASED TO HAVE BEEN
./I?;, ,
WITH THE BEVELOPMEHT
THE THREE VALLEY DIRECTORS of the Okanagan Telephone Company are R. W. 
Ley and T. Everard Clarke, of Vm’non, and A. G. DesBrlsay,. of Penticton. With the 
coippany for 31 years prior to his retirement in March of 1950, Mr. Ley was'the rirst 
interior resident director to be appointed. He was company superintendent ut 
of his retirement. A .prominent Penticton orchardist and past president of the BCl CA, 
Mr, DesBrisay, who is now head of B.C. Fruit Processors Limited, was appointed to the 
board of directors in July of 1951. Mr. Clarke, who is general manager of the Shu­
swap Okanagan Dairy Indu.stries Co-operative Association, was appointed at the same 
time as Mr. DesBrisay. He is a former Vernon alderman, past president of the Vernon 
Board of Trade and one of the organizers of the first rural electrification committee m 
the province.
Nothing Diiiicult 
In Party Line CMis
Making pai-ty line calls under the 
new dial system should pose no pro­
blem if simple Instructions are fol-. 
lowed.
FOUR AND EIGHT 
PARTY LINES
‘ Dial the listed number of the 
wanted party, and on receiving 
busy tone hang up your receiver.
'riic bell of your telphone wHl 
start to ring as well as the bell 
of the called party’s telephone. If 
tiie telephone you are calling is on 
the same side of the line as your 
own your bell will ring the called 
code. If the telephone you are call­
ing is on the other side of the line 
your bell will receive one short ring 
every six seconds. This, ringing will 
continue until the caller party an­
swers.
When the ringing stops remove 
the receiver from the switch hook 
and proceed with your conversation 
If no one answers disconnect by
filiGAN TELEPHONE
w.i v'.
inf^eir contihu^d expansion thrpugh participation in 
Baidking-Grp'li^^ their various underwritings.
/
'.•v/ VA '■ i i .•
Investments limited
Memti^ T Dealers Association of Canada
,._.-‘f..-4west^ats---- -BealEsUite Insurance
X ; ^ 81® Main St. Phone 678
■ ■ : PENTICTON KELOWNA
7V. 0, ;V: " Dial 2678^ '
Telephone Buildins Here 
Houses Over .$250,000 
Of Intricate Equipment
V-'
Specially designed to meet the! 
many exacting structural require­
ments demanded, automatic ex­
change equipment the Qkanagan 
Telephone Company’s Penticton 
building addition represents a large 
part of the company’s over half-a- 
million dollars expenditure Lo pro­
vide automatic telephone service in 
Penticton and district.
Housing $250,000 worth of intri­
cate switching equipment the com­
pany’s white artd green-trimmed 
building was planned and designed 
on the drawing board in the com­
pany’s Vernon office. The original 
telephone building was constructed 
in 1912, but had neither the space 
nor structural requirements to house 
dial equipment. The new addition 
boosts the building floor area from 
the •original 1400. square feet to a 
total of 4040 square feet, the addi­
tional 2460 square feet being de­
voted to accommodating automatic 
equipment.
^ The Penticton building construct­
ed of reinforced concrete columns 
and tile has a four-inch reinforced
lifting youi' receiver for a few sec­
onds and then replace it.
TWO PARTY LINES 
To call the other party on youf 
line do not dial the directory llstetj 
number of the other telephone but 
Dial 1191. Then hang up your re­
ceiver. Your bell, as well as the 
bell of.the other teleplione you are 
calling will then ring. Wlien your 
bell stops ringing it indicates that 
the wanted telephone has answered. 
Lift your receiver to talk. If no one 
answers, disconnect by lifting your 
iweiver fpr a few seconds and then 
replace it.
Under the new long distant ser­
vice, the subscriber will be able to 
hear his call as it.is being extended, 
even if the call has to be funnelled 
through some other exchange—for 
example the small towns in the 
Fraser Valley through Vancouver.
The subscriber will hear every 
step In the extension and will only 
be called back by the operator if 
the circuit to his distant point Ib 
busy.
• telephone CABLE and DROP IRE
* POLE LINE HARDWARE 
^ INIIRHIBEHTS
j^ortheri^ JlUctric, the largest supplier of telephone equipment in Canada, has more
I ' , ...
diian' douhled capacity, to keep up w.ith the all-out effort of telephone companies to 
stipVdfi'Gihkdi&hs with the service they demand and are getting as fast as this 
ef|[ui^tsii^iiit c&n he made and installed. '
concrete slab having a clear floor 
area of 2,640 square feet with half­
inch diameter reinforcing steel 
placed ih the floor at six-inch 
centres. A total of 12 tons of struc­
tural steel and 1,200 sacks of cem­
ent were used in the building. 
SUPPORTING COLUMNS 
Supporting columns on the main 
floor were eliminated hy the use 
of a trussed i’oof employing a par­
alleled chord Howe truss desigui. 
The three timsses used have a depth 
of six feet and special 42-foot length 
lower chord timbers had to be 
shipped in from the coast for this 
structure. A total of 50,000 board 
feet of lumber were used in forms 
and roof sheathing.
Located on -the building’s main 
floor are the. operating room with 
its new toll and D.S.A. switchboard, 
the main frame room with its dis­
tribution racks and, test desk, and 
the automatic equipment ropm 
with its intricate switching equip­
ment. ■ Because .this equipmeiit is 
'mounted on eleven-foot high racks 
the ceiling height on the main floor 
Is thirteen feet.,In addition to the 
main floor the new basement pro­
vides floor*. area for a three-truck 
garage, a cable v^ult, repair* shop 
and storeroom facilities, and wash­
rooms.
Natur*al lighting is afforded to all 
working areas by the use of large 
panels of glass blocks, over 2,600 of 
these blocks being uSed ,.tlrr*oughout 
the new structure. In addition 
equipment-mounted lighting has 
been installed for night-time opera­
tion. Special attention has been 
directed to the lighting, acoustic, 
and air-condition requirements 
of dial equipment. TTie 13-f6ot 
celling is finished in a, special acou­
stic plastic to reduce exchange 
trolse. Alr-conditiorring equlpmerrt 
is housed in the basement and from 
this point ah* is drwn in, filtered, 
washed and humidified .before dis­
charge into the cxclvinge building. 
During the winter* months this alr^ 
is also warmed by an oil-fired, hot-^ 
water furnace unit. Dust hazard 
is kept to a minimum by thp use 
of a Preclpitron unit which charges 
dust particles with eloctrlcity and 
then collects these charged par­
ticles on elecUical plates for later 
removal.
MODERNIZE OFFICE 
Following til "cut,-over’ in Pen­
ticton the company plans tto carry 
out further modernization to its 
rest-room ai^d office space. This 
work has been plapncd, but can­
not bo carried out until tho old 
manual switchboard has been re­
moved. These improvemonts will bo 
In keeping with tho modern-look­
ing addition now in use.
Tim firm of Smith Bros, and 
Wilson of Vancouver were general 
contractors for the Penticton and 
Kelowna buildings, employing local 
sub-trodcs. A rough outline of 
building rimtcrlal quantities used on 
tho Pontloton oxchango addition in­
dicates tho size of this project— 
13 tons of reinforcing steel, 1,300 
sacks of cemont, 200 yai’ds of sand 
and gravel, 4,200 pumice blocks, 
2,600 glass blocks and 50,000 board 
feet of lumber.
, To provide building space for the 
automatic exchange equipment to 
bo installed in tho tocojargest val 
ley centres of Kelowna, Penticton, 
a\id Vernon, tho telephone company 
has to date const,ruotcd building 
additions at a cost of over'$210,000 
—a major part of Its vest threo- 
yeoi*, tlu'oo-mlllion dollar program 
designed to’provide tho latest in 
telephone servlco.
INCREASE IN TELEPHONE 
EXCHANGES IN SERVICE 
1945 — 9 (Manual); 1951 — (9 






The metal and machine work in the new building 
was carried out by Wilkins Limited.
Make a note of our new dial numbers
HAL 4331 and 4368
173 Westminster Ave. Penticton
GGiigratulalions I® the Okanagan Telephena Company
in the Modernistic Front Ofike, Entrance and the 
Exchange and Equipment rooms were laid by
SATHER & SONS
' ■ ' ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ,). ■
Your special attention is drawn to the 4 foot circle multi-colored..* * Telephone- 
Girl” motif done entirely in linoleum and also the decorative borders, rubber 
tile, etc. . ^ : ■ *
502 Braid Street
Lino, Tile and Carpet and Hardwood Floor Layers 
Old Floors Sanded and Finished Like New 
Kitchen Sink Tops A Specialty







The Okanagan Telaphone Building Was 
The Tons and Tons of
SAND & GRAVEL
SUPPUED!|V
PENTICTON BRAY & EXPRESS
DRAY 
eXPRESSJ
A rtilTiONk ILIOTBIO siBViCEE,^ectriQ
In 1945 tlie teleiilifmo cotnpiuiy 
had no automatic tolophoho in aor- 
vlco, In fact the first dlnl uervlco 
did not come until Docembc'i* 1048. 
Today it has over 0000 tolophonea 
on automatic 8orvlco, ''ana with tho 
Penticton "cut-over” this Saturday, 







Another major contribution by 
Penticton Dray anti Express to 
another major construction Job 
In Penticton was the many 
truckloads of Sand anti Gravel 
for the Job, Tlie outcome of this 
initial .step Is a’ lieaiitifni build­
ing whloh houses the magic dial 
system of an ever expanding 
Okanagan Telephone Go.
Our sineerest Congratulations at. 
tills time to them on comple­
tion of this project.
Gontraotors Always Call on Us for 
The “Ground Work” of the Job!
266/
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W6 have had a wonderful time 
this past few days, in and out of 
the storea both American and 
Canadian, poking our noses into 
^Very comer that fashions are 
to be found. So many in fact it 
i% hiuPd to recall all of them, 
ftoweyer, in every case It brought 
to '^nd how completely |leath- 
<»■ cover the market to bring 
you t|i« finest in fashion and the 
Opsenii^ of quality;
\^ere are a few ccmipents on 
i^^t has impressed the most.
No matter where you go you 
'8^: The Knitted Suit, poised al­
ways for-excitement at home^iw 
qa eoute. Miss Sun Valley’s 
knitted suit inglorious boucle, in 
-a lglory pf autuino colors is an 
^(p^twt fashion on the Cana­
dian scene. , ■■
Crepe is the biggut thing in 
fetal^on this year ,and Heath^s 
iidag you the,-bigge^ th^ in 
er^e! ' It’s d'rWo^eefiiliy^fltiiid' 
Uiend of rayon and acetate With 
a rich velvety surface. ■ One I 
have: in mind now ^iai. had'iust 
arrived a sthmnihg*length of 
sttehed tucked crepe that lets the 
fabric do all the: talking.
Chief trouble In marketing cher­
ries, was the prepondefancp of No. 
2’s, according to the latest bulletin 
Issued by B.C. Ti-ee Fruits.
■ No. 2’s were usually classified as 
such on account of size and had to 
be discontinued In order to move 
them .into consumption, • it was 
stated.
The bulletin goes to to say;
"Experienced growers are recom­
mending, most strongly, that while 
the leaves are still on the cherry 
trees, growers note carefully the 
limbs that are obviously weakened 
by frast damage.- and these should 
be removed during the dormant 
season.
"British Columbia fruit has main­
tained its reputation on a basis of 
quality. The buying public expect 
ours to be the best. They are addi­
tionally disappointed if we cannot 
maintain its reputation. Almost any 
market to which our fruit goes has 
ample supplies of inferior goods. 
The freight rates are against us and 
they will not permit, at their pres­
ent levels, the shipments of second 
rate fruit to distant markets, with 
any chance of competing success­
fully against local supplies. In this 
connection it is interesting to note 
that in order to take every oppor­
tunity of an outlet for No. 2’s there 
were some No. I cherries shipped 
as far afield as Boston.
APRICOTS
“The same thing is true in apri­
cots inasmuch as the chief difficul­
ty was caused by small sizes. It 
has been claimed that these are un­
avoidable, but nevertheless, the 
housewife, or the canner, is not 
concerned as .to. the reason for 
smair sizes. All they know is that 
.they don’t' like them, and if they 
do not like them they won’t pay 
for them ori a. leivel which will 
prove, romunerative to the grower. 
It has to be bornq in mind that we 
are - in direct competition with, 
areas to the south of us, arid our 
product has to ‘me^ute up’ if we 
are to avoid importations.
EARLV APPLES
= "Early apples have moved for the 
most part satisfactorily. A program 
was outline at the BCFGA con­
vention which urged this sales 
hgenby to inov6 any surplus of any 
variety, off. the market when that 
VMlety..had been- feWen. a good 




REX A BOSTON TERRIER .puppy, shows the royal reception he received after 
snapping at a porcupine in the woods near his home at Gardner, Massachusetts, 
possibly in the mistaken belief that he was after a cat. Veterinarian Edward A. 
Blake removed over 2,000 quills from the pup’s head and inside his mouth while 
Rex was under anesthetic. With eyes still puffy Rex is pictured after being de- 






An open verdict was returned by a six man jury at 
the inquest into the death of Julia .Rack held in^the 
courtroom on Thursday afternoon of last week.
A university student from Summerland, Miss Hack 
was killed in a car accident on the Lakeside road in 
the early hours of the morning on August 15,
sK-The jury’s verdict stated that
lEkmats play ah Unportant part 
all ' acrijss the cotuttry,, lil travel, 
at heiine, or at-play a perfect 
cotopUhient to you ... - ah eleg- 
.aat codhplchieht to your; autuhih 
suits and skirts. ..You can fly 
Ih hhfh style in one of opr 
bloiuies, the, blouses samart wonien 
thlk about. We found them here 
■r^you will find tbcht at Heath- 
^B, Eantlcton.
Find out about the 
revolutionary new
You 6^ suits wiarywhtrh, and 
obvious proof (tliat we have a 
suit that will undoutedly glv^ 
you a whole new and happy Itn- 
pressloh of yourself this autumn) 
Is yours Just for the dropping in. 
it vary porolbiy will be Uie start 
of a whole n^w s^oot of day 
Uuwugh evening elegance. Ask 
to see tjie Tllll/ Ann from Ban 
llianclBco. A suit that bespeaks 
“Exclusivity”. Smart ocrhss the 
border, smart at home.
OVER 30% MORE 
POWER
llkhluA -■ yk u will , not bo 
lifii; how time itaiiisea so quickly, 
'i'hi beginning of a new 
bHni to you, new silhouettes, 
important fashion details, eleg­
ance—new fabrics; a new season, 
a reason for coming libme.
You oan depend on Ferguson 
Tractors to fulfill tho order 
of tho job you do — satis­
factorily I That’s booauso 
tho now Twenty 85 has over 
30% MORE POWERt And 
still the lowest priced trac 
tor of its kind in <0anadal
Julia Hack died from severe shock 
and injuries received as the re­
sult of an accident which occur­
red on Lakeside road, 75 feet south 
of the caution' light, at approxi­
mately 2 a.m. on August 15.
The verdict wa^ accompanied 
by a recommendation that the 
flume which runs along the 
of the road be moved back and 
road widened. :
’Tne iixquest was conducted by Dr.
H. viniite: -■
The first witness called was Dr. 
W. A. Wickett who' testified to be­
ing called to the scene of the 
accident on August 15 at about 2 
am. •
He noted that Julia Hack had 
difficulty in. breathing and found 
that she suffered from facial cuts, 
leg. cuts and chest Injuria and had 
lost considerable blood.
LUNGS DEFLATED r 
He testified that she was given 
Intravenal plasma and alk) oxy­
gen, but died at about 4:20 a.in 
When he ■ later peRormed an 
autopsy, he discovered that both her 
lungs were deflated pnd stated that 
she apparently came to her death 
as a result of severe shock.
In reply to a question from Dr, 
White as to whether there was any 
perforation of the chest wall. Dr, 
Wickett replied In the negative..
Dr. Wihije explained to the 
jul-y that this collapsing of tlie 
lungs could o^cur “from a 
broken leg or from walking 
down the street”. Usually a 
single lung collapses, but It can 
be both, he explained.
Replying to a qi^estlon from the 
jury, Dr. Wickett said he doubted 
that this condition could be caused 
by fright.
In his evidence G. M. Lang stated 
that he saw two cars pass him pro­
ceeding south and witnessed the 
accident. Ho testified that the 
smashup' oocuiTcd about 40 feet 
from the intersection of Lakeside 
road, Skaha Lake Road and Main 
street,
TJie cars were going about 40 
to 50 miles an hour,” lie declar­
ed. "I do not think they were 
]?aoliig.“
The next witness, Tom Bella, tfcs- 
(jlflod that he and a girl frlond were 
returning to Penticton from Okan­
agan Falls,
Ho sold he had Just passed an­
other car and was going about 26
Last Minute Fruit 
Feature Added At 
Interior Exhibit
Dominion Construction Co., sub­
mitted the lowest tender for the 
Okanagan flood control project, and 
contract Is expected to be granted 
within the next few weeks, accord­
ing to local officials of the compa­
ny.
Contract price was approximately 
$1,000,000; it will probably take 
about a year to complete the first 
phase of the project.
Work will consist of construction 
of a dam at the mouth of Okanag.- 
an River at Okanagan Lake; new 
river channel to be dug between 
Okanagan Lake and Skaha Lake, 
and a new dam to be built at Ok­
anagan Palls. The work will give 
employment to Okanagan workers 
and equipment.
TAG DAY
Penticton Pythian Sisters request­
ed permission from council to hold 
a tag day in order to raise funds for 
the group’s cerebral palsy work. The 
request was tabled lor one week 
until, a report on tag days could be 
brought in.
Penticton Servieentre Ltd.
Skaha Lake Rd., Penticton, Phone 1236-R
Triangle Service
190 Main St., Penticton, Phone 156
Short Step Tire Service
250 Winnipeg St., Penticton, Phone 981
Moore-Nicol Service
Martin & Wade, Penticton, Phone 701
m.p.h when he saw “lights ap­
proaching”. He said that he at first 
thought the lights were “going on” 
but they came toward him and the 
collision occurred.
Victor Scharstrom, driver of the 
car which crashed into the xear 
of Ward’s bar after the crash, testi­
fied that he was parked on Main 
street a.t approximately 1:15 a.m. 
when a car—“a black ’34 Ford”— 
passed him going south.
.He followed • this car, he stated 
and did not ptass it again. The oar 
was going about 40 or 50 m.p.h, he 
said. He was about 100 feet behind 
the other car at the time of the 
accident.
Harold' Hanson, who was a pas 
senger in Scharstrom’s car, stated 
that he was fiddling with the car 
crank, used earlier, which kept slip­
ping froni under the seat—^was do­
ing this again just prior tb the 
smash. He said he was dazed after 
he got but" of the car.
SAW FLYING GLASS 
"I saw the, end of Terry’s car go 
up and then some glass flying,” 
he testified, but stated that he coul(i 
recall nothing more of the accident.
ROMP constable M. Rowden, in 
his evidence, produced photographs 
and sketch plans of the accident.
The court adjourned and the Jury 
accompanied the coroner to the 
home of Terry Ward, driver of the 
car In whjeh Miss, Hack was a 
passenger. 'W^ard was still in bed 
recovering from injuries received In 
the accident, '
Ward testified “that he had finish 
ed woWc at about 12:30 a.m., fol­
lowing which he and a girl friend 
had driven out to Pop’s Drive-In, 
after which he had taken her home 
He went to the Commodore 
Cafe, but testified that he could 
recall nothing after that. Hb 
did not remember anything 
about the accldctnit, he said. 
Robert May, a' passenger . in 
Ward’s oar, stated In his evldcince, 
given In the hospital, that they 
were not going at an excessive rate 
of speed. He said that he recalled 
seeing the caution light, but he did 
not see the other (Bella’s) car and 
does not remember the accident. 
MEMORY SHAKEN LOOSE 
In summing up the evidence, Dr. 
White pointed out to the Jury that 
concussion Is a peculiar Condition. 
He stated that when the brain is 
shaken up it is quite possible to 
remember nothing of what ocoura.
Last minute feautre added to the 
BCFGA Fruit Division at the Arm­
strong Fair, to be held next Wed­
nesday and Thursday. Is the illust­
ration display made up of exhibits 
not entered for competition. First 
of these items are two junior boxes 
of Bartlett Pears that are, being 
sent by Mrs. Celia Graf, Osoyoos. 
In fact it was her proposal that 
caused Chairman Jack Kosty and 
his BCFGA committee to aiTange 
for the illustration display. Junior 
boxes of pears were not included in 
the prize list, and the committee 
though that this was an opportun­
ity to shO[W how pears would look hi 
these smaller and more convenient 
containers.
The committee is \ extending a 
cordial invitation to growers and 
packing houses to send along Items 
for this illustrations display. Prizes 
will be awarded for novelty and for 
other attractive ' charactei’istics. 
The exhibits may be sent collect io 
the Armstrong •Fair grounds to ar­
rive not later than next Tuesday 
night.
Harry Halliday of Armstrong,- and 
W. P. Ward of Summerland are In 
charge of arranging the tree fruits 
exhibits.
Chairman Kosty is issuing a last 
minute call to the packing houses, 
urging them to make sure that they 
send' boxes of apples, if not for 
competition, then for the illustra­
tion display.






FT. ST. JOHN GAS FIELD
1 PACIFIC DOMINION PEACE klVBR No. 1 
,700,000 eu. ft. per day
. Concussion jars loose certain 
memories, he said, and It Is the 
memories of recent events which are 
jarred loose first, he continued.
Ward, he pointed out, was knock­
ed out with a head injury and did 
not regain his memory for three ot 
four days. “It is quite logical to 
assume that his memoi-y would be 
jarred for a longer period before­
hand,” he said.
, The jury, which took half an hour 
in Its deliberation, was composed of 
G. J. Summers, foreman; L. R. Me 
Elroyl W. A. Moore, J. R. Bums 
D. R Grover and O. Bunes,




Showing LMatioa ot 
VAN-TOB OILS AND 
EXPLORATIONS UNITED 
UoIdingAia the Fort St John,
Peace Rivet, B.C..Am Prepared 
From Information Believed Reliable'
Van - Tor Oils
Now down over 2000 ft. in this prolific area,.
Latest information on request.
eOLONIAL INVESTMENT 60MPANY
910 - 860 'West Hastings St.
VANCOUVER, B.O. TAtlow 6457
RROOB
gM<iaWB«seS Hwiog JliseS T?txnintwmU'’gMitttt ■gMMW’gcMMllt'gMion JtsssS
Penticton Rexall Drug Store invites ybu to hear
Ruilt to moot..,
MORE of the mbeds of 
MORE orchardistR1
MORE of th(i time!
Parker
Industrial
H^athor’s ... the finest 




ENTERTAINING, FRIENDLY LITTLE PETS
COLOURFUL budgies
that can bo tauiiht to talk
Wo eatty • wide eheka et 
beuirlKul cea** end alendi 
fbr yavr bird.
A eemplal# ■taorfmaiil of tho 
Femeui Hert* Meuninin 
Nl Peodi.
• Avatlabitt on our loy-owny plan. 
Out-of-town ordors shippod*
• DIrdt dollvorod froo of chargo.




8:00 p.m. in the Incola Club Dining Room on
SEPTEMBER 19 AT 8 P.M.
MIbb Lapp’s vocation In life rcprcscnlB a thorough study of women and their many 
prablemB. Her experlenoo stems from intensive research in tho medical and health 
fields. Her hndlngs show that many problems of women originate from thcli* nat­
ural striving for beauty, ^he has found thi^t by improving her appearance, a wo­
man gttluB greater oonfldeii^fe and success In all her aspirations.
So enthusiastic have been the reports^of Miss Lapp's leotureo lo women's groups, 
that our store has gone to groat Icngths'to obtain her services.
Remombor •— 8 p.m, 
in the Incola Club
Dinincf Room on Fri
In drugs if it’a Rpxall , . , it'e right . . . and the 
price is right, too.
'If
day, Bopt. 19. There 
will ho 260 admlBsion 
charge and a hoautij 
fnl ohcBt of Tiffany 
OoBmotlos will ho 
given away an a door 
prieo.
0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
OppoBlte the Post Office











Whaf makes 4he difference f
One cheese can look just about like another... but the, 
flavor makes a world of difference! The secret of 
Chateau’s taste-tempthig mellowness is . a . master 
blending of fine Canadian Cheddar with thick, fresh 
cream- Try Chateau today' for more flavorful cheese 
dishes, sandwiches, salads, snacks.
lllillll
' \ In' I . ,
M . I
’ ' I ’ t
'll,
S t*! I ^ ‘ ( t <
V'" ’7'’f'.'.'i'v;- .1 -..i • .'.■J.S'i
Chateau isjustone of
BORPEN^ RNE CH^ES
Try these Borden Cheese favorites too I
Smooth Boumert Cream Cheese, zesty Conabec, tangV 
Grated Cheese, and Borden s 6 Cheese Spreads (in glasses).
i/"/v <« V.
CHEKSE. TIjina ArJw COHN SOYA 
MAKE EXCELLENT RABEBIT 
The .sharp flavor of American 
cheese Is combined with mild-tast- 
ing tuna In the Rarebit recipe be­
low. The flavor, stepped up with 
dry mustard, salt and Worcester- 
shh-e sauce, leaves little to be de­
sired.
The only improvement on this 
delicate but tangy dish wduld be 
the addition of an ingredient that 
would give texture contrast. And 
there’s one on your pantry shelf 
crisp corn soya shi’eds. Heat this 
wholesome cereal before sprinkling 
over the rarebit mixture. Creamy 
and crunchy at the same time, this 
casserole dish is a recipe to add to 
your "Often-used file,
TUNA RAREBIT
2 tablespoons butter 
4 tablespoons Hour 
Vi teaspoon dry mustard 
Vi: teaspoon salt 
M teaspoon pepper 
2 cups milk
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
2 cups sharp American chee,se 
grated.
1 7-oz. carf flaked tuna fish 
] Vs cup Corn Soya 
(corn soya shreds)
Melt butter over hot water; stir 
in flour and seasonings. Add - milk 
gradually and cook until thickened, 
stirring frequently. Add Worcester­
shire sauce.-cheese and flaked tuna 
fish. Stir until cheese is melted and 
tuna fish is hot. Serve immediately 
over heated corn soya shi’eds. or 
serve in individual casseroles with
City Gbuple Making 
Lengthy Tour Of U.S.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bellamy, of! 
Penticton, accompanied by Mr. and I 
Mrs. McRoberts of Victoria, left 
recently on an extended tHb which I 
will’ tal^e them tlirough central I 
U.S. to South Carolina and Florida 
and ’back through the Eastern 
States to Ontario via Quebec. They 
will return home through ^chigan | 
where Mr. Bellamy was raised. 
While .in California. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bellamy will attend the wedding of I 





Tomato sauce and catsup stains] 
should be dampened with- water, 
rubbed with glycerine and then I 
sudsed out. If the stain persists, 
sponge it with a solution, rof one- 
half teaspoon of sodium perborate] 
to one cup of’ hydrogen peroxide. 
Rinse well, and launder again ] 
promptly.-
The domestic sparrow, distribut­
ed m North America from the At­
lantic to the Pacific and from Al- 
us(ka to the Rio Grande and beyond, 
was first brought to Canada from 
the Old World, its native home, in 
the year- 1864. when numbers were 
released at Quebec City for their 
supposed economic value in the 





.So many of year favorite taste 
belter made or topped with 
Golden Syrup. Carefully refined fironi > 
pure cane engar^ Rogers* Golden Syrup 
adds extra. flavor and smoothness tci 
baking and provides quick and lasting 
ener^ for young add old.
' T^nt topping for lee cream, a flavoiw^ 
' '>' 0.' ' for ricb, moist paddlngS,
Sjpread on bread, Rogera* Coidea ' 
Symp laslea lOm morel -/
'' Wonderfnl on wainMt' 
' PciTeet for pancaketT
I'
'i.M-
f f I ^ > 4 
■Vm,
■ f
, Hakea lighter, OneMextared cakes 
that alay moist and tasty longen
Your farorlie coektea * •. etbp ev . 
chCMy • * •Iktter than erer.' .





fbitfi for th(td$kingCO deWdous,reetpe, in anattraethotoumlbpokfer,
f'ancoHiwr0 ft, CmWrltfi ti^ay
SYRUP
Sewing, reading and other close 
work IS hard on the eyes. It should 
be done in good clear light that is 
not. glaring but is .strong enough to 
permit reading without strain.
corn soya shreds pprinkled on top- 
Yield: 6 servings (y2 \cup per] 
serving). -
SEPTEMBER IS A busy month and an exciting one, for the lovely warm 
*^days and cool evenings do much to fill one witli a desire, to cre.ate and to 
make all the wonderful things we’ve planned. So, we eagerly read the fashion 
news to see what is happening, we study the new silhouette, look at the 
latest huii -iios, cosmetics, shdes, 
etc. Then with experience, care­
fully adjust the new trends to 
oUr own particular tastes ... 
what IS even more important, 
to our own needs. ‘. f ’ i
Knitting In the News
Those of you who enjoy knit­
ting as a pastime and also ap­
preciate owmng a- hand-made 
luxury, made at a minimum of 
cost, will be delighted with the 
fashion emphasis on wool and 
all knit-wear garments. Good 
looking woollens go everywhere 
these days because they are 
gorgeous, both in color and 
design. Sweaters range from the 
heavy sportswear to dainty, deli­
cate looking lacey blouses. An­
gora wool, with its rich furry 
appearance, has come into its 
own and is used for sweaters, 
cardigans, scarves and gloves.
Beads and rhinestones are also 
used for trimmings on these new 
designs for fall and winter wear.
Emtted and crocheted hats are 
m the news and can be made 
from a vonderful assortment of
wools and a wide range of rich,, , - ,
beautiful colors. Suits, coats and dresses have been designed 
pleasure in making as well as in wearing.
Store Tomatoes 
For Christmas
In-isolated areas perishable vege 
tables are expen.slve during the 
winter becaiuse they are often 
brought in by air and the' risk of 
spoilage by freezing is great.
It is possible for those who grow 
tomatoes to store them to ripen at 
some sacrifice of flavor and quality 
for Christmas, says J. A. Gilbey. 
officer-in-charge of the experimen­
tal substation. Fort Simpson. NWT.
Strong plants with a good yl"’.d 
of well-sized mature but green 
fruit .should be left iij the ground 
but protected from freezing each 
night by jute bags or canva.s until 
severe frosts tlmeaten. Thrf plants 
with fruit still attached are then 
lifted •carefully and their roots 
wrapped with damp moss and the 
whole plant suspended upside down 
in a temperature of about 45-50 de­
grees P. with a high humidity (90 
per cent relative humidity). Ripen­
ing fruit may be picked from time 
to time as they show color and 
brought into room temperature to 
develop flavor.
For tho.se who have limited stor­
age space, mature green tomatoes 
With their .stems on may be stored
and allowed to ripen Indoors for a 
shorter period by storing In single 
layers In trays or shallow boxes In 
a cool place (50 degrees P.). The 
trays or boxes may be placed one 
on top of the other. As ripe fruit 
are required they may be brought 
up to a temperature of 70 degree 
P. Waxing the stem scar of the fruit 
increases tlie storage period con­
siderably.




By Week or Month
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES!
Only- $6.00 per month
SINGER
SEWING CENTER
374 Main St. ' 
Phone 1114
Dial 3114
Singer Is The Only Sewing 
Machine Made In Canada
for_ your
Knitted One-Piece Dress
The clasac one-piece casual dress pictured here requires only 16 oz, of a 
new nubbly bouclet wool for short sleeves (2 oz. extra for long sleeves) and 
wmade using the circular needle. The ribbed skirt and shouldei line give 
added chic as well as extra comfort. Make it in one of your most becoming 
colors, and you’ll have a dress that will give you poise, style, comfort and 
will last as long as you care to wear it. A direction leaflet is available in 
sizes 32, 34 and 36 inches if you send a stamped, self-addre^s^d envelope to 
the !bIeedlework Department of this paper requesting KNli lED KiBtJltD 
DRESS, Leaflet No. CW-39.
Color-Design Main Features 
In Decorating Childs Room
Does the decorative scheme m* 
yoqr children’s rooms look hke your ]
I idea or their Idea of a child's room? 
i'You know what the answer to this 
question should be. It should be 
• full of colors and designs that they 
would choose and with which they 
wuld be happy to live.
Recently studies have been com­
pleted on color preferences .shown 
in: youngsters and adijlts. The re­
sults are that ■ at the age of six 
months -the baby can dlstinguLsh, 
primary colors but not till the. age 
of two years will a child show any 
particular color preferences. Then 
at the age of two the favorites aie 
red and yellow. With age. the child 
will .develop more of a liking foi 
blues, greens and violets.
This suggests that a baby s room 
might well be decorated with prim­
ary colors so that when they at- 
,tailn the age of six months they can 
distinguish the colors and designs 
which surround them. Then at the 
a^e of two years you can ask them 
a^ut the colors and designs they 
W(juid prefer in their rooms.
■ • Nowdon’t be horrified when they 
ask for, strong raw colors and want 
two or three large dominant pat­
ters In their rooms. Remember, they 
^e the rooms a great deal more 
than.; you, do, therefore it should 
piefise them. Similarly, as they grow 
older decorate the rooms to please 
their tastes^. . . they may not be 
what you consldei' “refined” tastes, 
but If they please them at the mo 
pieht, tlii|it is the .Ipipiprtant con; 
IsidSriailQn!!, i '■
',, A; VqiT); wise mother asked; aboiJt^ife - 
a bright color 'wdllpaper pattern 'for 
her child’s room and took a piece 
hbmo to try. She showed a lack of 
einthjisiasm when she took tho 
sample. But a week later she called 
apd exclaimed most cnthusinstlcally 
that ,the wallpaper was Just right, 
they |U1 liked It and she would like 
to order It. Then she explained her 
lao|t 'of lntere.<)t in the design when 
•sh'e first sow It. “I fell In love with 
It was first showed to me 
but didn't want to say anything 
till my child saw and approved of 
It.
Ho wds thrlllUd and delighted 
with' tho bright colors and loved 
ihose nursery rhyme figures.” She 
was a very wise mother to leave 
the decision to her child.
One of the funniest stories heard 
about tho decoration of a child’s 
room Is the case of a five year old 
Boy. His mother asked him what 
70 would like In his room, and he 
promptly replied, “I want red walla.” 
HlB mother was hondfled, but hair­
ing promised him his choice, she 
bought bright red. plastic-coated, 
wallpaper and papered , tho room 
herself, Now that It is finished, 
she rushes in each day, hurriedly 
makes tho bod and quickly retreats, 
llut her son is pleased with tho 
room and even now, months after 
the addition of red wallpaper, he 
will suddenly Say, "Mummlo, Isn't 
my room pretty i”. She'says she 
rather shudders but quietly nods 
her head in agreement. She was 
assured tliat she had done the, 
right thing and that when the room 
requires rcpapcrlng he will have 
developed different Ideas.
, It iq good for youngsters t-o make 
decisions and to take ati lntcrc.it 
In their homo suiToimdlngs. Your 
ehlldron will take great, delight in 
choosing patterns and colors for 
their rooms.
The first year of life is the most 
difficult for the new arrival in any 
family. He should be helped by re­
gular checkups of his growth and 
development, to ensure his progress.
Never before 
a . ' like this!
/




The ItAUatw origlnaieil the oeui- 
'tern of wearing ninsics at a fancy 
dross balk
Imagine thi.s: Kraft’s New Pnrkay is r’eady to cut 
into neot pats... ready to spread smoothly on fresh 
bread . . . the very instant it leaves your ice-cold 
refrigerator! There’s never any wait for a warm-up 
as there is with ordinary table spreads! -
A great discovery that is exclusively Kraft's has 
created this wonderfui new margarine that spreads 
smoothly at any temperature and tastes better 
always!





Look for Now Parkay 
In the now IcO-blue packago
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Ab intaglio is an engraving pressed 
below the surface of a material.
'Stephen Foster, who wrote songs




To place a long distance call 
Dial 0. Give the operator your 
name, your telephone number then 
t,he name and telephone number of 
ohe party you are calling.
PENTICTON HERALD, THTHISDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1952
■'THIS YEAR'S BIRD NEST?
Not only has youi’ telephone com­
pany created niwe Jobs for people 
within its own Industry, but also 
in the course of Its - vast, expansion 
program has created additional 
work, paj-ticularly within the build­
ing trades.
\




JUNIOR is happy to inherit big brother’s school-books when they’re 
the sort that have been kept in good condition hy "Fabrikoid” 
foyers. Children’s books arc resistant to scuffing and other damage 
vytien protected by these versatile chemical products.
GROWING better crops isn’t all 
done on the farm. The research 
chemist helps the farmer by 
developing improvements in 
fertilizers and pesticides which 
result in higher yields and bet­
ter quality.
GIRL is fooling .,. knows 
she’s no dunce to be wearing a 
^Iduse and socks made of nylon. 
She'll always win a prize for 
neatness! Mother gets top marks 
.f.Or knowing nylqn leads to 
^uier living-—washes w'onder- 
ioily, lasts so long.
Pld jf9»i
The only gold medal'won by Canada 
tn the 1952 Olympics in-Finland was 
. for trap shooting and was won with 
-C-I-L Ammunition.
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED — MONTR^L
Teh years earlier 
than men • • • 
usually at 55*
They also live longer. Busi­
ness wonien, therefore, re­
quire retirement income for 
a much longer period of 
time than men. Many women 
find Mutual Life of Canada 
policies, with their absolute 
safety, their steady Increase 
in values and their long 
record of generous dividend 
payments, the best possible 
way of providing adequate 
income for the future. 
Discuss your problem today 





ALLAN E. MATHER 
District Agent, Penticton, B.O.
C. M. HORNER
eX.U,, District Agent, Kelowna, B.C. 
H. O. ■WEBBER 
C.L.U., Branch Manager,
475 Howe St.. "Vancouver, B.O.
' 'I I ■ ' I
1 ' i • ' \ ‘ I
' ' 't , .
it costs no more
1
Specially selected malt and hops—extra skill 
and experience in the brewing process give to 
Old Style Beer its finer quality and famous flavour.
^ i < '*,
BEER '' ('.in I
' ' ‘ ' t
' » I
, /, "J' .^,1 ) f
‘ ) ^
There is No Substitute for QuaUty!




TEN YEARS AGG — 1942 
Penticton branch of the Red 
Cross Society had three tons of 
fruit ready for the jam which was 
scheduled for shipment to Britain 
Some growers in the Penticton 
area estimated that high winds had 
caused as much as 20 percent dam­
age to apples and pears . . . Reeve 
R. J. McDougall headed a commit­
tee which planned to start an air 
cadet movement here . . . Municipal 
employees were seeking wage in­
creases . . . Bees attracted by the 
sweet syrup in the cannery plant at 
Oliver ihvaded the building and 
caused operations to be halted. 
Some workers reported being stung 
nine or ten times . . . W. R. Pauls, 
vice-president of the Penticton 
CCF club, was elected president of 
the Similkameen clubs . . . The 
Hon. R.-L. Maitland, B.C.'s Attor­
ney-General, was taken on a tour 
of Penticton’s flood areas by the 
reeve . . . E. H. Bridgeman, in­
spector of municipalities, visited Pen­
ticton. During his visit he address­
ed the Rotary Club . . . More than 
370 ai'ticles were made, and distri­
buted by the Naramata Red Cross 
Society . . . Penticton' Gyros com­
pleted repairs to the hall. Damage 
caused by'the floods amounted to 
about $300.
TWENTY YEARS AGO — 1932 
Mrs. Gaube was Winner of the 
first prize in the garden competi­
tion sponsored by the Penticton 
Floral Society . . . Because elk were
H. B. McGregor and W. H. White 
left for McGill university where 
they were em-plled for the fall tern! 
... Summerland residents petition­
ed the .telephone company objecting 
to the company’s policy of bringing 
in an outsider to take charge of the 
local exchange.
THIRTY YEARS AGO — 1922 
The school board here refused use 
of the Senator Shatford school to 
the students for dances , . . Three 
new rooms in the Penticton high 
school were ready for use . . . Bebc 
Daniels was appearing in the film 
“North of the Rio Grande” at the 
Empress Theatre-. . . Dr. King, fed­
eral minister of works, gave as­
surance that the Hope-Princeton 
road would be the new trans-prov­
incial highway. The -federal gov­
ernment Was to provide 40 percent 
of the cost of the road . . . Pentic­
ton Board of Trade continued it^ 
fight to have a mail service between 
Midway and Hope ... Penticton 
won the prize for the district dis­
play of fruit at the New Westmins­
ter annual exhibition. It was the 
fourth consecutive year that the 
Penticton exhibit hatl been named 
winner . , . Major. General Sir 
Arthur Currie, principal of McGill 
University, visited Penticton in 
company with a number of Mon- 
trealei’s who were making a tour of 
western Canada.
FORTY YEARS AGO — 1912 
A resolution, calling for a road
APRICOT SALES
The apricot fresh fruit shipping 
season was completed recently, 
and'according to A. C. Lander. B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., sales manager, 
there was an increase of over 700 
per cent in shipments over last 
year.
This season. 542.324 lugs of apri­
cots were shipped to the fresh fruit 
market compared with 71,768 lugs 
last season.
With the exception of one market, 
the peach sales in Western Canada 
sijow an increase over last year, Mr. 
Lander si.-) ted. The better size 
fruit is meeting with consumer ac­
ceptance, but most markets report 
that the movement of smaller 
Counhs has been slow and some 
markets I’ojioi't the movement of 
these counts a.s very jx>or.
'ITierc was little change in 
Tree Fruits f.o.b, ijuotation dur­
ing last week. Ontario re­
mains stca-!l.y anil the price 
trend ill Wasliinglon was down- 
ward, tile sales manager report­
ed.
BARTLETT PEARS 
Shipments' of Bartlett pears to 
both Eastern and Western Canada 
continue at a normal rate, Mr.'Loyd 
continued. The sales of the junior 
containers in Western Canada dur­
ing the past few days have shown a 
distinct improvement. ‘Tf this is 
iny indication of ihe consumer’s 
.eaction to this package, it might 
bo assumed that our sales repres*. 
?ntatives’ pre-sea.son forcasts are 
oroving to be correct,’’ he stated.
Sales of Wealthy apples have been 
satisfactory to dale, Mr. Lander 
said. Shippers report that the ma­
jority of the fruit delivered to them 
has, been of good size w’ilh fair to 
good color.
Junior’s school lunchhox should 
contain food that will aid his 
growth^ and general health. His 
young body needs proteins, miner­
als and vitamins, with plenty of 
milk, vegetables and wholegraln 
cereals included.
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Protein, phosphorus, iron, fat, vit­
amin A and calcium are all con­
tained In a"!! egg, making it a com­
pact little package of, nourishment. 
Eggs, which can be. prepared in 
many ways, should be eaten at least 
three times*a week.
Wife Preservers
A nibber sponge is excellent for denn­
ing lint, fuzz or hair from woolen cloth­
ing or furniture upholstering. Moisten 
the sponge with water, then squeeze dry 
before using.













ttai «two bSKntntTf. tar, wono ficttr* twrpvr?* S-2
ci  — lui ti a
causing damage to orchards along between Naramata and Okanagan
f.Vtet ft F ^ i I- -1 _ _ • t IX/QC! I m n vt y t>->1 >* _ i.the Naramata road, it. was decid­
ed that a round-up should be at­
tempted. If the round-up failed an 
open season on the animals was to 
be declared . . . District Governor 
of Rotary. W. McGilchrist, of Salem, 
Oregon, addressed the Penticton 
Club . . . Canada’s Governor Gen­
eral, Lord Bessborough, and his 
wife visited Penticton where they 
were taken'on a tour of the fruit 
packinghouses . . . Alice Hulett 
returned to Seattle where she was 
attending a dancing school . . . 
British hoi'tlcultural expert W. S. 
Rogers returned to England from 
Summerland wheie he had been 
employed under an ■ exchange plan 
Penticton Purity Products 
building, one of Penticton’s oldest 
landmarks,. was destroyed by fire. 
Loss was estimated at $70,000 . , .
/JAlleyDair^
64 Ncinahno, Poritieton, D,C,
a
Mission, was unanimously passed at 
a Board of Trade meeting here . . 
C. G. F. Wells left for Vancouver 
where he planned to study for the 
ministry . . a. J Beard, formei*
resident here, returned to Penticton 
after living for some years in On­
tario ... Chief, of Police Roche 
and his wife were Injured when 
they were thrown from' the- rig in 
which they were riding. The chief 
was thrown 40 feet down a gully . 
Commission of Enquiry into Local 
Government, sitting in Penticton, 
recommended the appointment of a 
police commission. The commis­
sioners also recommended a longer 
term of office for. city councillors 
Instead of the one year term . . , , 
Penticton Horticultural Society de­
cided that $1,590 would be, given 
away in prizes at the next .show , , . 
The seventh, annual convention of 
tlie WCTU was to be held In Pen­
ticton . ., Melvin Miller of the Pen­
ticton Hotel caught a white grouse 
pounds. The bird was 
captured after a long cha.se . . , 
Fred Tlly loft Penticton to take em­
ployment with the contractors for 





VERNON—Through the co-oper- 
'ation of the ROMP and the RCAF. 
a young Vancoilver woman, Mrs. 
Ronald Warneboldt, was rushed to 
the Vancouver General Hospital by 
plane last week in a di’amatic ef­
fort to save her life.
She was a polio victim, stiucken 
with the disease while on a motor 
trip with her husband and child 
between Banff and Enderby. She 
was brought from the latter city to 
Vernon under ROMP escort pend­
ing transfer by ah to the Coast.
Over the purple hills on the west 
side of Okanagan Lake, into the 
slanting rays of an early evening 
sun last Thursday, a great RCAF 
Dakota soared on “operation mercy.”
It was the -largest aircraft ever 
to land at Vemon airport, accord­
ing to Alderman, Jack Monk. ■
ACRO^ 
l.Gigarflsh 









■comb, form 11. Reptiles
15. Cushion 15. Fasten
16. Father : Ig.Reverbe-
17. Fault rate
20. Ainerican 19. Rodent
editor and 20. Crushing
2. Billiard shot 22. Stuff ' ’
3. Sum up 23, Lifted






8. Pots for tea
9. Furnished 
"With shoes
By Morgan Plumbing & Healing
m 'll c6p6 with any 
Situation
When you want sprinWor 
Installation.
The second largest itroiliiucr 
silver and load in tho world Ls .. 
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muffin
28. A shade 
of brown
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By R. J. SCOTT
.. mXmVmkjih'/ fc<piosiv£S;
„ ARI'CrWIAJ. BESIDE •f'liosa 
6F Sun. £KPxosiot/s Kaye
-BEEH SEEM eH-friESUU IHWlilCrt 
W.AMEWAS4ilR0WK 120,000 MllK m<riiR(V SECONDS.
AM. 4o VALUABLE.'1o£ELL 
'■ItoRPEL'fS. APAIR0F4WE 
tl-i'-flt AHIMALS IS ABOUf •




WRON(5,<|ME4ei <iivt Hig 
K RA-fYU, A BiKE, 
CUDDUNOfOOBS^bPO 
01140 LEf dlMALOKE,
BOZO- Foul Play By FOXO REARDON
THERE'S NO POINT IN VOUR -r-^ 
BB061N6 LIKE THAT JUNIOR.,, ^ 
HAVEN'T 60T A THIN0 RDR YOU j ,
'f ' "J" ■ —' ' .......
SEE/ I'M NOT BAT1N6 ANSTHiNe 
,,.AND I HAVE NCTHlNa IN MV 
HANDS/,., SO you MIGHT AS 
" ■ 61VE UP/
... SURE LIKE 
_ KNOW HOW YOU 
KNEW r WAS RAMNiNfi TO RAID THE ICEBOX'^
4
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HOME BUILDING PAGE [SEHSI
A secondary color 
results from mixing 
primary colors.





It’s tOa late .for Storm Sash next 
Winter — after you’ve paid extra 
fuel bills.




151 Front St. Dial 6700
DON’T PAINT IN ,
DIRECT SUNLIGHT 
Don’t paint a house in direct sun­
light 1^’ you can avoid it. Tlie sun 
often, cause.s paint to »ciry mo fast 
and wrinkle in hot weatiier. You 
can keep ahead of the .sun by paint­
ing the west side In the morning, 
northern surfaces next, tVie east 
side in the afternoon and the'south 
when the sun is lower in the sky.
Why not remove guesswork from 
your Upholstering and Home 
Decorating Problems?
See Texture Trends from Caya—





mon purple lilac and splrea are the 
Ideal types to meet border layout 
pi'oblems.
The god “Pan” was supposed td 
be responsible for human fears- 
heppe our word, "panic”.
BERT &. BILL’S
Custom Upholstery
30 Front St. Phone 1134
FUHHACE FACTS I
ATTENTION...
Do you own an oil furnace?
Did you know you can enjoy an 
approximately 10% saving on fuel 
oil -by setting your room thermostat 
.down 10 or 12 degrees for the night.
CMHC 30$
DESIGN-OF-THE-MONTH-Here's a six- 
room house with built-in garage in just 
about as compact an arrangement as pos­
sible. By using a well-proportioned dor­
mer and split-level construction to allow 
for the garage, Architect E.l. Richmond, of 
Totonto, has transformed a conventional 
three-bedroom bungalow plan into a high­
ly attractive and interesting house from 
the point of view of exterior appearance 
and interior living comfort.
A pleasing coifibination of brick and 
wood exterior finish, carefully designed 
windbw detail and front entrance with its 
off balance side-lighting, give the house 
eye appeal.
The house has a floor area of 1,163 
square feet and a cubic measurement of 
22,935 cubic feet, both exclusive of the 
garage which should be estimated separ­
ately since the construction must be fully 
fire-proof for safety. The exterior dimens­
ions are 42 feet by 29 feet 11 inches.
Working drawingsfor this plan, known 
as Design 205, are available from Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporatiori at 
miriimum cost.
Watch this ad for further “money 
saving’’ furnace facts brought to you 
by your heating experts.
VLA Advises
(For the rema.inder of this week Phohe 356)
Dial 4020 145 Winnipeg St.
By TOM OARjSIDE, 
Con-struction Supervisor 
’The following regulations relat­
ing to planning fhould be carefully 
studied by veterans before takirig 
to paper and pencil. ’The VLA re­
quirements are rigid and plans must 
comply with these requirements. It 
is better to work to the regulations 
I than to have to alter plans with all 









We specialize in accurate, reliable estimates for all 
types of electrical contracting jobs.' Oiir eX'pfe'riehded 
electricians are your guarantee of a trouble free con­
tract and complete satisfaction. *
It Pays to Deal With Experienced Service Men
Refrigeraiioii & 
Eleetrie Ltd.
. . Refrigeration and Electrical Sales and Service 
178 Main St. . Phone 1084 Penticton, B.O. 
Authorized Dealer for 
COMMERCIAL EEFRIGERAfION
LAIDLAW
The working drawings or plans 
shall illustrate clearly the methods 
of construction Intended. They shall 
be dimensioned to show overall ex­
terior measurements, locations arid 
sizes of all doors and windows, room 
sizes, ceiling heights, and such otli-
NEW HOME
or REPAIRS and 
ALTERATIONS
To Your Present Home
er dimensions as may be required 
for erection. Drawings required to 
be submitted for approval are as 
follows;
(a) Plot plan showing location of 
house, north point, sewer and water 
facilities, and disposal field where 
applicable.
(b) Plan of each floor, including 
basement, showing the location of 
plumbing fixtures, kitchen cup­
boards, and .electiical outlets—min­
imum scale 14” equals I’-O”. Where 
future rooms or additions are intend­
ed, a plan shall be furnished show­
ing the future layout with proposed 
partitions drawn solid or dotted in
minimum scale 14” equals 1,-0”.
(c) Drawing of all exterior eleva­
tions—minimum scale 14 ” equals 
I’-O”.
(e) A detail plan of septic tenk 
and disposal field where applicable.
No job too large or small. 
We’re interested in helping you - 
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Congratulations 
To O.K. TelephoneCo.
Here Is Your New 




If the second floor is to be left 
unfinished the minimum require­
ments shall be as follows:—
(a) Drawing showing the future 
layout with proposed partitions 
drawn solid or dotted in.
(ta) Glkss area, window require­
ments, and floor joist sizes in ac 
cordance with ihese building stand­
ards.
(c) Installation of sub-floor over 
future finished floor area.
(d) Installation of complete stair 
case Including door between floors.
(e) Complete Insulation placed
over entire ground floor celling, or, 
preferably, in the ceilings, .walls, 
ohi.‘ TOOf! .p'nijiosing? iji^irijshed
(f) Spaces between joists under 
dwarf poi’tltlons shall be filled with 
sliort. lengths of Joists, ,
(g) ‘ Iristailatioh of s'c'recried vents 
to attic or roof spaces.
(h) Roughing for future hfeatlng, 
electrical and plumbing work; whejc 
these trades are part of the' con­
tract.
UNEXCAVATED AREAS
(a) The top soil and all vegetable 
matter in unexcavated areas shrill 
be removed and the ground level 
shall be at least 24” below the bot­
tom of the floor joists and beams.
(b) When piping, duct work, etc., 
requiring periodic inspection or .re­
pairs, are located 'in unexcavated 
areas, an opening of not less than 
24” X 24” shall be installed to pro­
vide access to such areas.
(c) Unexcavated ai'eas shall be 
vented through the foundation walls 
with at least two vents in opposing 
walls, of one square foot each, per 
500 square feet of unexcavated area. 
Non-corrodible screening of not 
over %” mesh shall be installed in 
each vent opening.
FARM TILE DRAINS 
All foundations and basements 
shall be kept dry by placing a con­
tinuous row of unglazed farm tile 
in a. bed of stone or cinders ai’ound 
the. wall at the level of the bottom 
of the footings and, if necessary, a 
row or rojvs under the basement 
floor. All shall be connected to the 
main drain through a running trap, 
or to other waste water system. 
Tiles shall be spaced about %” 
apart with strips of tar-paper over 
the joints and shall be covered with 
at least 12”.of course gravel, cind­
ers, or bi'oken stone before earth 
backfill is made. AnJ^ exception to 
the above shall be subject to the 
decision of the District Construction 
Supervisor.
FOOTINGS
(a) All footings shall be of con­
crete and shall rest upon solid un­
disturbed soil, and shall be of sqf- 
flcibnt width and thickness to 
spread ^the load safely, upon the soil. 
.Thp';_lhickn^ss' '.of cbrici'ete’'footings. 
sh^J.f ..ri'e; not ' less'/than the pi’dib'cj'
Landscaping is a- necessary part 
of a new house. It provides an at­
tractive . setting for the house, in­
creases, the value of the property 
and makes cdmfortable a’nd corA'cn- 
lent outdoor living possible.
The proper arrangement of flow­
ers and shrubs can lend eye appeal 
to a home and garden and express 
the individual character .and ta.ste.s 
of the family owning it.
Certain basic plantings are need­
ed on any small property — trees 
for shade, flowering shrubs for 
background, seasonal flowers for 
that extra touch of color, and ever­
greens for both appearance and 
protection from winter winds. Of 
course, the actual landscaping pat­
tern will depend on cost, individual 
wishes, and the surface f<;aLures of 
the property.
A good, long-term landscaping 
plan will allow you to develop your 
property from season to .sea.son in 
keeping with what you can offord, 
The first step is to< decide how 
much foliage is needed for shade, 
A large maple will provide protec­
tion from the sun in summer, and 
a dash of color in autumn. The 
weeping willow and the small-leaf 
European linden are ideal for moist 
locations. Evergreens, aside from 
providing color and wind protection 
in winter, will also give shade in 
the summer. ,
The entrance to your house may 
be used as the focal poiiit in plan­
ning the front area. Neat, low- 
growing shrubs on each side of the 
doorway suggest orderliness and 
they help to break the straight lines 
of the house.
Open turf areas in front and 
rear are ' increasing in popularity 
owing to their ease of maintenance. 
Flowering shrubs, such • as mock 




Prepare now for winter, and 
here are three top quality in­
sulations to give your home 
the year around x’omfort it 
needs at a price to suit your 
hudget. .
Old Man Winter’s a sly one. 
lie will sneak up on you — 
that is If you're not i)repared 





@ SHINfiLES, all top tpiality 
® ROOFING l)y tlie roll
2940
Tlie Niimlier To 
. . Need
Call If You




250 Haynes St. Penticton Phone 2940
IT PAYS.






MortgageV.L.A. and Central 
approved, plans drawn to your 
individual taste and 
' requirements.
Phone or Call at 902 Main St.
36-10.1
Install a Gas Range a.nd Furnace now at'To-day’s 
low prices and enjoy even greater economy when 
the Gas Pipe Line is complete.
LP
-OO.
446 Main St. Phone 1119
tion’ of the footing beyond the. face 
of the foundation wall or post, with
a minimum thickne,ss of G".
Clarke's join hands with The City 6f Penticton in 
" Congratulating The Okanagan Telephone Co.
YOUR NEW LUMBER NUMBER
— 4334 —
DON’T LET WINTEI CATCH
TOD UNPDEPAOED...
WINTER IS CLOSER
THAN YOU MAY THINK!
EXCAVATIONS
(a) The olto to bq excavated sliall 
be cleared of all brusli, trees, boul- 
dera or other obstructions.
(b) Tlie top soil from excavated 
aroas flhall be piled separately and 
protected for use Jn finished grad 
Ing.
(c) Excavations for all founda­
tions shall extend to solid ground 
and to a point sufllclontly below 
the finished grade to avoid damage 
by frost, except In solid rock ox-, 
cavatlon.
'(by 'Footings’ arid foundations 
where unusual soil conditions exist 
must be especially de.signed and ap­
proved.
(Cl Concrete shall bo poured as a 
continuous operation until tlie foot­
ings are complete. No footing shall 
bo placed on frozen soil or during 
freezing weather.
(d) Footings .shall not be required 
where the boaring Is .solid roek.
CHECK THIS LIST for your WINTER NEEDS in YOUR HOME 
® PAINT, both inBido and outalde protection 
0 STORM WINDOWS and DOORS 





Your Floor covering prob- 
loma can bo solved by con­
sulting Leslies for all typos 
of Inlaid and Printed Lin­
oleum,
WALLS CAN "BREATHE’’
The problem of palht peeling from 
tht siding on houses because of 
moisture in the walls is becoming 
so widespread that plastic vents 
have been developed to bo inserted 
into each |ipaco "botween studs l« 
allow walls to,"broatho”.
These vents are, tapped with a 
wooden mallet into 'll-Inch holes 
boi’od through the siding and 
.shcothlng. They have louvred open­
ings and are comparatively incon­
spicuous when painted. Being plas­
tic, they are rust-proof and nou-
COlTOSlVO.
GU|i tills All, lieep our Dial 
Niimbi'i' iiandy, It's your way 
lo Greater Building Ravliigsl 4366
In hililtUnn tii a full ^stoek' of 
patterns, laying oqlilpriiont Is 
available for use free of oliarge 





Phono 4300 Phone 155
if'
SAVE
' , 'A5 'MUCH 'a'J'
1 . ' ' • . ' ' '
40% 'ON" FU EL"
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert Is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like now 
again, ftcasonniile prices ton. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anything electrical.
“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
> THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
474 Main Bt. Phone 142
CUT DOWN ON YOUR 
WINTER FUEL BILL
The proper InsHlallon will cut many dol­
lars from your Winter Fuel Bill and keep 
your .hrime much warmerl Insulation as­
sures you greater year-around comfort, 
too, for yoiiii' homo will ho cooler next 
summer. Wb Install all types of luHUlatlon, 
"priced right" to Hult your budget. Call 
your Lumlier Number today 1
V ' • •
liiiill
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Keep This Number Handy 
. . . if’s Hie answer lo
Your Renovating or Building Problems
4 33 4.DIAL/} IT’S YOUR HANDY
■ LUMBER NUMBER
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DO YOU KNOW?
The correct paint for the correct job? 
The best size brush to ufie?
LET US HELP YOU!
A complete range of C-I-L Paints and 
Varnishes for all your decorating 
needs.
YOUR PROBLEMS ARE 
OUR PROBLEMS
Paint & Wallpaper " ..




Competent ’legal advice is essen- ^
with BARREH
The front porch has steadily disappeared from present day houseT NifomViifonf VtfiQ i*of»nTTt.iirpn it.« pVinriTTdesign but Rodolphe Lajoie, Montreal architect, has recaptured its charm
is pleasing two-stofey house which is finished in a combination of
. f , % 1   .^.1 A  ^ J AW VI? v«n^?<-kV« r\f +V»/-k »r\Vi _plywood J
in
ASPHAIT
and feather edge wood siding. A modernization of the conven­
tional corner-entrance plan, the design provides four bedrooms and con­
venient living for. the large family. The integration of the hall space 
with the living room and the off-center location of the arch to the dining 
room has given the downstairs an openness as opposed to the cubicle room 
arrangement of older types.
Suitable for a narrow frontage lot, the house has a width of 24 feet, 
six inches, and’a depth of 28 feet. The total floor area is 1,372 square 
feet and the cubic measurement is 19,210 cubic feet. Working drawings 
for this house, known as Design 602, may be obtained from Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation at minimum cost.
^i---------------------------------------- - ----------------- -—
V Will last for years
V Go on over old roof
V Are fire-resistant
V- Come in many styles 
and colours
Don't Put New 
Paint On Old
Before repainting the exterior of 
his house, the home-owner should 
understand the technique of hand­
ling old paint failures, such as peel­
ing paint.
Considerable areas of the old 
paint may be peeling, badly blis­
tered or cracked. In such a case, 
it is possible that all tht old paint 
will eventually deteriorate. There­
fore, it should all be removed, for 
applying hew, paint’ will not bind 
the old paint to the surface, and 
time and labor will be wasted. .
Paint failures, including peeling, 
may result from many causes, such 
a.s inferior quality of paint lised; 
tbo-long intervals between paint­
ings;' use of wrong paint on parti­
cular surface to be covered, and 
others.
Rust Should Be 
Removed Before 
Painting Metal
Metal surfaces such as posts, 
grille work, balustrades, trim and 
piping should be examined for rust 
before painting. If rust is found, 
loose particles should be Removed 
with sandpaper and the sui-face 
coated with a rust-p'reventing metal 
primer before painting.
Wrought iron work should be 
sanded and given two coats of clear 
lacquer, brushed in and finished 
by waxing;
Smoke-stained brickwork can be
tlal to anyone who .intends to buy 
or build a house. Prom the day 
the prospective home-owner finds 
n^house he wants to buy or a lot to 
his choice, to the time when he has 
achieved full ownership of the pro­
perty, there are* agreements to be 
made and problems to be met in 
which the aid of a solicitor is nec­
essary.
Legal documents can be very 
complicated to the layman who may 
not fully understand the Implica­
tions of what he is signing. It is 
wise, therefore, to obtain legal help 
right from the beginning.
Three documents are usually 
involved In the purchase of a 
completed house: the Offer to 
Pur^ase, the Deed, conveying 
title to the property to the pur- . 
chaser, the Mortgage or an 
Agreement for Sale.
Many people are either unaware 
of the Offer to Purchase contract 
I or Ignore it because they do not 
I realize . its importance. In it the 
i owner of the house’and the buyer I agree to certain terms and condi­
tions for the transfer of the house. 
It contains the purchase price and 
terms of payment, necessary de­
scriptions and the closing date of 
the deal.
Other conditions may be whether 
or not the buyer will get vacant 
possession and on what date, the 
sharing of the taxes and Insurance 
premiums, the equipment to be in­
cluded in the sale, a statement as 
to the. validity of the title to the 
property (which will be checked by 
the purchaser’s solicitor), the form 
of deed the owner will deliver, the 
state in which the premises will be 
handed over, and an agreement 
concerning any fire loss between 
the signing of the offer to purchase 
and the delivery of the deed.
WISE PRECAUTION 
The second document, the Deed, 
conveying title to the property, is 
usually drawn up by the seller’s sol­
icitor and is delivered to the buyer 
on the date set for the closing of 
the' deal. However, it is a Wise pre­
caution on the buyer’s part to have 
his solicitor search the title and 
ensure that it is in order.
The third document, the Mort­
gage, is employed in a majority .of 
real estate transactions. Thp fin­
ancial arrangements are completed
PAINTING PLASTER
Question: We are taking the pap­
er off our walks and would like fo 
know if we could apply a resin em­
ulsion pa'lnt on the walls ajid then 
if, at a later date, we could apply 
wallpaper over this paint,?
Aii.sw»*r: The resin emulsion paint 
can be applied directly over bare 
plaster or previously painted walls. 
Wallaper can be applied over such 
paint after it lias been properly siz­
ed.
be searched by your solicitor. 
SURVEY OF LAND 
A survey of the land .should be 
made by a surveyor and the position 
of the house on the lot marked so 
that it will be placed, in accordance 
with requirements. It will be nec­
essary to get a building permit from 
the local authorities and it is a 
sensible precaution to acquire fire 
insurance and liability insurance to 
cover the period of construction.
Finally there is the Building Con­
tract. This is an agreement be­
tween the contractor and yourself 
which states that you will pay a 
certain sum of money for a house 
built in accordance with stipulated 
plaas and specifications.
The coptract breaks down into 
four parts; the agreement, the gen­
eral conditions, the working draw­
ings and the specifications.
The agreement identifies the 
parties concerned, the scope of the 
work to be done, the amount and 
method of payment and makes the 
drawings, sj^ecifications and general 
conditions a part of the contract.
The general conditions .set forth 
the rights and obligations of both 
parties to the Contract. It also out­
lines piocediu’es to be followed 
when problems arise.
The working drawings and 
specifications are signed by 
both parties. The purchaser is 
usually more satisfied with his 
house if these are prepared by 
a qualified architect. If stuck 
plafis are used the contractor 
and- owner generally work to­
gether in preparing the specif­
ications.
After the completion of his house 
an owner may find that claims are 
being made against his property by 
unpaid workmen and suppliers of 
material.. To avoid this he should 
have his lawyer ensure that he is 
adequately protected in the contract
against such claims and that his 
payments to tlie contractor are in 
accordance with the law and partic­
ularly with the Mechanics’ I.ien 
Acts.
NEUTRALIZE LIME
Before applying oil paint to con­
crete, the free lime .should -be 
neutralized by spreading on the 
conci'ete a solution of zinc sulphate 
and water. The solution should be 
applied freely, and allowed to soak 
In and dry for .several days before • 
painting.
If the concrete has already been 
painted with an oil paint, this treat­
ment is not nece.ssary unless the 
paint is badly peeled. If the paint 
is peeled, it indicates that the lime 
was not neutralized before the old 
paint was applied. Therefore, the 
entire surface should receive the 
zinc sulphate, treatment before re­
pairing.
cleaned with a stiff. brush or steel 
wool and a scrubbing powder. The taking a mortgage
brick color can then be brought out
by applying a soaking coat of raw 
linseed oil.
TAKE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS 
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■ Besides Asphalt Shingles, your 
Barrett Dealer has a complete 
line of roofing, insulation and 
weather-proofing materials.
In B:G. ^ It’s B- 
For Glass!
THl BArfRETT COMPANY, LIMITED
■ lOl.'i West Pender St., Vancouver, B.C.
G Since 1904 Bogardus-Wilson — a’ 
wholly owned B.C. company ■ has 
progressed and expanded with the 
province ...




G These 48 years of “know-how” are 
of definite value to today’s builder 
. . . for Bogardus Wilson knows the 
province ... knows the best appli­
cations of glass in this area.
B-W supplies glass for domestic, 
industrial and comincrolal. uscs^. . .. 
manufactuixs and supplies mirrors.
G Phone or write to B-W for your 
glass needs and 'enquiries.
Phone 334
T.S.
FOR ALL BUILDING NEEDS





1000 HOMER STREET, PHONE MARINE 1918.9
VANCOUVER 3t 0.C
op the property. If the house is 
already mortgaged the purchaser 
may make arrangements to assume 
that obligation. If it is an all cash 
sale there .will of course be no 
necessity for a mortgage.
An Agreement for Sale is an al­
ternative to a deed, and mortgage 
sale. Under it the purchaser does 
not Immediately receive the deed. 
He makes a down payment on the 
property and pays the remainder 
plus interest over a stipulated per­
iod of time. When the conditions 
of the agreement 'have'been carried 
out the deed is delivered. However, 
th agreement can ■ be drawn up to 
provide that after a certain amount 
of the purchase price has been paid 
the purchaser can, if he chooses, 
obtain the. deed and give back a 
mortgage for the remainder of the 
unpaid purchase price.
If the house is only partially 
completed on additional docu­
ment Is recommended. This is 
an agreement between builder 
and purchaser ,conceiving,,„the ,
; work ]whibh"has yet to be done.
It should state tliat the workittg' 
drawings pud ; speciflcatiqiu 
form ' part of the agrcehfeiiii; 
The reason for this contraet is 
lo protect the purchaser and 
ensure that he will receive wliat 
he Ls iiaylng for.
If your Intention Is to buy a lot 
and build a' house on it by con­
tract, the procedure to be followed 
Is generally along these lines. A 
lawyer should be engaged Immedi­
ately. The Offyr to Purchase will 
cover the lot and any buildings on 
It. The title to the property should
do TOR lealize 





^^(ASV TEIllll PAYMEKT PLAN
— now more eouvciiicnt ihnii ever! 
Monthly paymeutH from $1,5 
liiepciiding on ihc hIzo of your 
liomc ami wlietlier you're'conven­
ing or installing a iiew HysicmI. 
Whatever yon plan, therc'a a Hale- 
Co Oil fiiirncr lo moke your liomc 
worm and eomforlahle for a life 
lime—^ai a really praeiieal pay 
oiil-of-ineomc plan. Investigate this 
Hale-Co plan today!
lOOKS...FEBLS.^.CLeANS UKE TILE-COSTS FAR LESS!
NEW MARBLED. PATTERNS. IN A RAINBOW OF COLORS
T -r 1 ^ f L f, , i )|l r I (i * h ft f ‘ a ) J. ii i s jr t ^ i *
Ofi/ourf/pui
CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITED • Montreal
Me & Me (PENTICTON) LTD.
Phone 36 Penticton, BlC.
Phone 155 
354 Main St. 
Penticton
® Floor Covering 
O Draperir^t 
® Dry Goods
flee your Ilale-Uo. dealer or write 






OUR NEW PENTICTON DIAL NUMBER
41R9
1 , ' '
r/UlJTY
Serving the Okanagan from the bonier to Salmon 
Arm and overniglit from Vancouver.
Phones 119 or 899
13.3 Winnipeg Street — Penticton
G Tell us how much cash you need.
G Up lo 24 months lo repay. 
Choose your own repoymenl 
plan.
G No bankable security required.
G Phone or stop in today for fasl« 
friendly service. .
OMilROLP
CanadiTs largest and most recommended 
consumer finance organszalioa
48 East Nandltno Avd.f second flooir, phone 1202 
’^PENTltTON/ B.C.
lA a
( i V , ’ , i * I " f
iiit CofiteMed
Branch Office: 718 Rogers Building, Vancouver. 
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Interdenominational 
Services Start Heihe 
On Sunday Afternoon
A series of Sunday afternoon ed­
ucational meetings to be conducted 
by the Eev, Hartley Asquith will 
open Sunday in the Oddfellows Hall 
at 3 p.m. ', ' ■ '/'i: I, ■■•:•
The meetings are sponsored by
the rHihdtunental. Ministerial Assoc­
iation, > a noh-seotarian and Inter­
denominational group which boasts 
a cQhtlnent-wide membership. '
In. addition .to the services, gospel, 
films will be. shown semUweekly on 
Fridays. ,
’O^tiin dam is in (tie Panama
canal.
SccvlcceJn t^ehticton Cbutcbes
PENTICTON UNITED CHUllClB 
Mnlster, Rev. EmmCrtai^
619 Winnipeg St Dial 3931 or 3684 
Phone'Sl or 684’’. ..
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worsliilp-^“'rhe 
Symbols Of Our PaitfiV 
Senior Choir—"God Be Merciful” 
—Wesley ■
Soloist — Mrs. T. H. Butters 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Worship’ • 
Junior Choir — - ' .
Trumpet Soloist — Mr. Keith 
Johnson •
FIRST BAPXtST CHUlUlIl 
Main' Street and White Avemw 
Pastor —Rev. J,. A. Rosldiflri 
V Dial 334» ' ^
Phone, 
9:45 a.iii.—Sunday School-:aud I 
Bible Class ' . ' ■
11:00 a.m.—Morning , WprsWpi Exr 
position of the Epistle to' thb 
Romans. ...
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service—"What 
Etoes Hebrews 6: 4-6? Re4.IIy 
Teach?” ■ ' ' .
Monday, ■Septean!her..ji5th 
8:00 pjn.—Soimd,. natural' colour 
film on “Child Evangelism" 
around the woriq. ■ • .:.r
Wednesday,' Sept^hcr' litH . 
8:00 p,m.—Rev. O. -W.;'.® 
Western Tract Misssloa'. • ‘ ,
BETHEL TABERNACLE 
(P.A.O.C.) ■
Ellis ai Nanaimo 
Pastor — C. W. Lynn
Friday
8:00 p.m.—CA. Service 
Sunday
9:00 a.m.—"Message Of Life" over 
CKOK
9:45 ajn.—Sunday School 
ll:0d' a-™-—Morning Worship 
> 7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally
' • Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Bible Study and Pellow- 
* ■ ship
■i. . ■
We Welcome You To Worship 
.. . . . With Us .
EFFICIENT OPERATION OF Penticton’s new dial tele­
phone aystem is dependent upon these two banks of 50-volt 
batteries located in the basement power room of the new 
exchange building. On the extreme left is the power con­
trol panel on which is located the various meter readings. 
The banks of batteries are used alternatively each week 





Captahi w;; Waij^ .9W 
LienL E.'Li^b
11:00 a.m.—^Holiness^Meeting , 
2:30 p.m.—Sunday j^opl . 
7:30 p.m.—SalvaUqW'M





R^. Rufis M. Leshmoh, Pastur
■ / ilHiesday
8:00 p.m.—Bible Study , and Prayer
Friday
8:00 pjn.—Young People’s Service 
Sunday
9:45 a-m.—Sunday' School 
Jl:b0 a.m.—Morning Worship 
'■7:30-p.m.—Evening: Service 
Bright singing, inspiring messages
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
.Plaice ef Worship — KJP. Hall 
. 461 Main Street 
- - Pastor Rev. L. A. Gabert
369 Winnipeg St.
lb; 15 a.m. — Sunday School.
11:15 ajn. — Morning Worship.
Ladies' iUd Meeting, 'Young People's 
CSonflrmation Classes
-Cjs^h Of The Lutheran Hour
Bartlett Pear, V Peach 
Harvest SlowedDown By 
Recent Cooler Weather
'Harvesting of Bartlett pears and V peaches was slow­
ed down somewhat this year in the Summerland, Peach- 
land and Westbank areas by the cool weather and by 
the failure of some 'Bartletts to reach a satisfactory 
standard size.
The wind storm on August 29 caused some damage 
to orchards in the Penticton district particularly those 
fronting on Okanagan Lake. The .storm caused an ex­
cessive drop of fruit especially in McIntosh apples and 
Flemish Beauty pears.
^ CENTRAL,GOSPEL '
432 Ellis St. ’ :BM 4595
Phoiifc.873R... i.i .. ., 
SUNDAY SERVICER ;
9:45 a.m.—Sunday. School .emd 
Bible’.Class’ ’ --w-..,
11:00 a.m,—Worship and Breaking 
of Bread '
7:30 p.m.—Gospel Service v
■WEDIUB^AT^^^
8:00 p.m.—Piu^er. I4eeilng: -
' - You; Are; ■
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
., * Wade Avenue Hall 
! ..199, Wade Ave. E.
EyABgeliiit Wesley H. Wakefield
j • ‘ «
’ Sunday
|l:bo a.ih.—Holiness Meeting 
.%2;^.R;m.—Sunday School 
3:«b phi.—Gospel Meeting.
7:00 pm.—Open Air Meeting 
;7:30, pjn.—Evangelistic Rally
Tuesday and Friday — 8:00 p.m. 
:.-;Uome;'’YOU are welcome:
. CHURCH OP THE' Hj^RENE
...■ ’ •Eckhardt’.’at;.-E?jjte'-' ■' '■••• •'




11:00 a.m.—^Morning; Worship — .
"What Is Your" Prayer;'Worth?” 
7 :30 ,p.m.—Evaiigeilstio Si^ice 
Inspiring Spng Service..
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and' Praise Ser­
vice ;;
Friday • ,
8:00 p.in.—Yoilng Ptopie|8 Service'




(Cdmer Wade and 
Mr. Robert Coiijbreiae -r 
' Student 'iMi'jnioter 
Dial- 
Phene
Guest Minister: Rev.' Douglils 
Gordon
9:45 a.m.—Church Solidol ; 
11:00 a.m.—Morplng' Worsliip juid
Communion Service..........
7:30 p.m.—Evening/Worsliip fol­
lowed by CohunuQihn servloe. •
WE WEMxieiti!' •ifiiiu, io' 
woHsiliiY' ua •
S. SAVIOUR'S 4 
.. (A^Ucaili)/
Cor. Winnlp^ andAve.
H«v, A. R., 1^^ .
DW, SflW




8;oo a.m.—ilhly Obmwiuiilou 
9:46 a.m.—Church Schewii 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Pffliyer, broad­
cast over OKOK ,,
3:00 p.m.—Evening Prayer — 




CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Falrvlew Road • 
RMdhy ^hool—9:45 am..
11:90.'a.m.—Subject of L^son Ser- 
• ■ mon. for Sunday — “Substance”
W^ehaay .MeeUngo 
SiOO.'pJptt.—First and Third Wediies- 
'^ys,
Room—815 Palrvlew Road, 
and Fridays 2:30.to
B^^one Welcome
: PEN1EL PHURCH 
(Undenominational)
202 EUis St.
10; 00 a.m,'—Sunday School and 
,. ■ Adult Bible Glass 
li:00 a..m;—Morning ’Worship , 
7:3b p.m.—Evangelistic Service 
' , Tuesday
B:00' pm.—Bible Forum — bring 
ybiir Bible questions.
I^VIday '
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Service. 
Bv^bne Welcome




FairviOw Road and Douglas Ave. 
Pahtor —- N. R, Johnson 
Phone IIGR, Oliver
, , Servtees Baiurday
WsOb i.m.-H3abbnth School. 
H!l5'gAi.—Mornirig Worship. ,
8:80 pjoi.—Ifoung Peoples' Servlee
' We8heiday
8:00 p,m.—-Prayer and Praise.
tOUTll FOR CHRIST 
, „ , Paul-Curry Il.Th., B.A.
■will be speaking at a 
' Youth For Christ Rally 
Thursday, Sep^mber 10th, 105? at 





As reported September 2; Weath­
er for the past fortnight has been 
somewhat cooler -with occasional 
showers of rain. A windstorm, which 
occurred on August 29, caused some 
damage to orchards fronting Ok­
anagan LSfke and resulted in exces­
sive drop of fruit, especially Mc­
Intosh apples and Flemish Beauty 
pears. ' In addition some fruit re­
maining' on the. trees was bruised 
and the occasional peach limb was 
broken off. .
Bartlett pears are gradually being 
cleaned up and V peaches are mov­
ing freely. The prune crop is look­
ing better now and there is an in­
dication that it could be more .satis­
factory than last year. McIntosh 
apples are taking oh good colov but 
in some orchards they are running 
to very large sizes. Insects and 
diseases appear to be fairly well 
under control. However, Woolly 
apple aphids are the exception and 
continue to cause boncern in some 
orchards. The yellow-necked cat­
erpillar .has also bedti more destruc­
tive than usual. ■
SUMMERLAND, PEACHLAND 
AND WESTBANK:
As reported September 3: Since 
the issue of our last News Letter the 
weather has been di’y and cool with 
several very cool nights. Dm’ing 
the past two days there has been 
a return to wai-mer weather. The 
harvesting of Bartlett pears and V 
peaches has been-slowed this year 
by the cooler weather antf by fallui’e 
of some Bartletts to reach a sat­
isfactory size standard.
V peaches are just coming into 
volume now and .are about a week 
later than last year. The picking 
of- Wealthles Is progressing In this 
district. Flemish Beauty pear’s will 
be starting in about a week. Size 
of this ci’op is good. Sizing of apples 
lias been slowed right up by the 
prolonged hot di’y weather exper­
ienced during mid-summer. Size of 
McIntosh looks good but .some later 
varieties do not look as promising 
os they did a month ago.
Pest control is generally very good 
this year. Woolly aphis is the most 
common pest causing concern these 
days. Control sprays have been ap­
plied wherever this pest was serious. 
CHASE TO LILLOOET;
As reported September 2: For the 
past two weeks the weather’ has 
been cooler with aftci'iioon tomiwra- 
tures In the seventle.s or low eight­
ies. On Auirust 30 a now low of 
37" was j’ecorded.
The apple crop has sized satisfac­
torily, and, duo la part to suitable 
climatic 'conditions, good coloring Is 
evident. Wealthy harvesting Is now 
comirleted. McIntosh picking will 
not take place In volume until 
about the middle of next week. 
E.stlmatos will bo revised upwards.
The lateness of the tomato crop is 
of concern to growers and canners. 
There Is sufficient volume of tom­
atoes for packinghouiies but thetr 
orders arc slow and they haven't 
sufficient volume of othw-crops lo 
Iranrllo mixed cars readily. Can­
neries haye been operating as sup­
plies accumulate. However, full scale 
operation should commence toward 
the end of this week. Early pota­
toes are now cleaned up and lates 
will commence In two or three 
weeks. Harvesting of corn is well 
underway and there is a normal 
movement of beets, caiTots and 
most other vegetables. The picking 
of hops will commeneb shortly, and 
will continue throughout the month. 
SALMON ARM - SORRENTO:
As reported September 2; Cool, 
cloudy weather has prevailed since 
the last report. A few scattered 
showeft have fallen, but a good 
rain is needed to put a finish to the 
apple crop.
Transcendent crabs have been 
picked and the growers are picking 
Wealthies just now. The quality of 
the Wealthy this year is much im­
proved over last season. Where 
adequate thinning has been carried 
out the.size is excellent. The size 
and color of the McIntosh crop is 
progressing, favorably. Losses ’from 
codling moth are much reduced 
from last year. There- are not likely 
to be many "Mate” picked before 
September 15th. The prunes con­
tinue to show a fairly heavy drop 
which may cause a reduction in'tlie 
estimate. Sizing is satisfactory 
where the trees ai’e sound. Picking 
will not commence for 10 days. 
Bartlett pears are tending to be 
small as the trees are still weak, 
The Flemish Beauty pears are very 
promising this year.
ARMSTRONG, VERNON, OYAMA, 
WINFIELD, OKANAGAN CENTRE
As reported September 3; Since 
our last report the weather has 
been somewhat cooler.. During the 
night of August 29 a heavy rain 
fell in the northern part of the dis­
trict and on the night of August 30 
a light frost was experienced that 
cut down the more tender vegetable 
voi’leties in a few outlying areas but 
did .no commercial damage.
Sizing of apples appears to be 
quite spotty, in general. McIntosh, 
in the southern part of the Vernon 
district, will likely lun fairly heavy 
to medium sizes, whereas In the 
northern area some orchw'ds will 
run more to the smaller sizes, Mc­
Intosh arc now taking on color and 
should -greatly improve with the 
cool nights and sunny days wo aro 
now experiencing, Early pickings 
of McIntosh will likely bo made 
about the beginning of next week 
but win not be general until around 
the 15th.
Picking of Wealthles appears to 
bo In almost full swing at present 
and the peak should bo reached 
during the next vucek-ond. Trans­
parent crabs are about over and 
HysIop.s arc now being picked and 
should bo cleaned up within the 
next ten days, Bartlett pear har­
vesting will bo finished during the 
!icxt week and Flemish will com­
mence In the next few days. Very 
little gumming of prunes has shown 
up lo date. At present It looks as 
though the prune croi> will run 
over earlloi; estimates,
Tho staked tomato eroj? Js over
Peikiidi^ik Cliai
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A eemi-weekly feature beginning this week I
Aiithontio roproductiona of Soriptural atorica and 
BconoB — excellent medium for the viaual education 
of the young booplo on tlio Bible and ita prlcoleaa 
moBflago to mankind,
HARTLEY ASQUITH
will apeak on “ARE GOD’S PROMISES 
FOR YOU?”
SUNDAY AFTERNOON 3 p.m. 
ODDFELLOWS HALL — MAIN STREET
Overseas Foresters 
To Meet At Kelowna
KELOWNA — Delegates of the 
Commonwealtn Nations who will be 
making iheir only B.C. Interior stop 
in Kelowna late thl.s month already 
are as.sembled m Ottawa for the 
sixth British Commonwealth loi’- 
estry Conference.
The parley will last a month dur­
ing which delegates will confer on 
forest policy, resources in the Com­
monwealth. timber utilization, forest 
practice and associated research.
After a tour of Ontario and Que­
bec. the party will head westward, 
arriving in Banff September 20. 
Their tour of the Interior of B.C. 
provides lor their main sioiiover 
here. September 24 where they will 
inspect the. Okanagan (West) forest 
management licence.
While here they wiljl be guests 
of S. M. Simpson Ltd. |
The party will be met at the 
Westbank feriy wharf, and will set 
out Imnieaiately for an inspection 
of the Okanagan (West) forest 
management licence. A basket 
lunch will be taken. j
Returning lo the city in late 
afternoon, they will be tendered a 
banquet at the Royal Anne hotel.: 
They will spend the night here. I 
leaving the following morning for 
Manning Park.
AfXlOMPANY DELEGATES •
A number of B.C. Forest Service 
officials, some of them attending
and some excellent yields have been 
obtained. Onions are now being 
harvested and the potato crop ap­
pears to be running a little light on 
tonnage. The local cannery is now 
working on pears and tomatoes, and 
expects to can peaches within the 
next week. Pests at present are 
confined to aphids and codling 
moth. Scab has also shown up con­
siderably m some orchards and 
that, coupled with codling moth, 
could reduce tonnage In some areas.
Harvesting of the grain crop Is al­
most completed and the late cut 
alfalfa is now under way through­
out the district. Fall ploughing Is 
under way in all areas.
KELOWNA:
As reported September Tlie 
weather since the last report has 
been, markedly cooler with a few 
light showers.
Apples ai’e coloring normally. The 
large size, that was indicated on 
Meintysh earlier in the season has 
slowed down and the bulk of the 
crop should now be in the desirable 
Size range. Wealthy apples have 
been picked and are now being 
shipped. Flemish pears are being 
picked. Mam crop peaches are be­
ing cleaned up. Some spraying for 
Yellow mites has been necessary on 
apples. Other insects generally are 
well under control. Growers have 
commenbed the application of 
hormone sprays t» prevent apple 
drop.




As reported September 2;- The 
weather for the past two weeks has 
been cool with little rain. A high 
wina auring me nignt of August 
28 did some damage, breaking limbs 
and blowing fruit off. On the night 
of September 1, rocks falling off the 
cliff' at Galagher Lake north of 
Oliver knocked out a lai’ge section 
of the main ditch of the Southern 
Lands Project. Since the water 
should be on again in two or three 
days and the weather Is cool, little 
damage should be do'ne to the crops.
The dlsti'ict Is now well into the 
prune hai’vest. The crop at the 
moment is much better than it has 
been for the past few years. There 
Is some gummosis but the size is 
better and the shrivel of 1951 Is not 
present. The cooler weather retai’d- 
ed Elberta peach harvest, A Jew 
of this* variety were hai’vested last 
week but the peak will be around 
this coming week-end. The cooler 
weather has been a help In color­
ing the apple crop and It would ap­
pear that' 1062 will be a good year 
for color. McIntosh apples will bo 
ready to harvest this week. Some 
growers arc still spraying for cod­
ling moth, mites and wooly aphis, 
the conference in Ottawa, will ac» 
company tho International forestry 
representatives Ihi’ough this prov­
ince,
The person who talks a great deal 
about his own health may fascinate 
himself but to others he can be very 
boring. Anyone who'can cat and 
enjoy regular meals and do a nor­
mal (lay s work should never hunt 
foi imaginary Ills to cultivate - 
these things can easily get out of 
hand. Check with the doctor If you 
think you are ill.
M U T;'U A L
INCOME
' U N D
or Quarterlsf 
CASH DISTRIBUTIONS
MID AT JHI ANNUAL
(ATI or
tVhtn a ball corner 
rolling across the street- 
The next thing to look 
for is two little feet.
5%
ON AVtKACt DAILY NfT ASStTI
ASK FOK FULL FARTICULAXS 
ON THIS DIVERSIFIED INVESTMENT 
IN LEADING CANADIAN COMPANIES
(NARSS Bnvcstments
•*«rd •> Yraih (vnAio' 
PMONS 1 m KNTICTON,
Dial 4133
All types of INSURANCE handled by
266 Mam St. Penticton Dial 4360
8 4 4 8 14 4 4 4 i
^ Giatt^meie
A wool pullover long wearing and 
pre-shrunk . . . Styled -with round 
no stretch neck . . . short sleeves 
with cuff . . . wide snug fitting 
band at, waist. See this exception- 
8,lly lovely pullover m all the new­




Pure wool kilts in authentic 
plaids . . . no wardrobe is com-. 
plete without a kilt in plaid . . . 
worn for school or dress yoti’ll 
love the fit and smartness of ah 




iCheese la an economical source of 
calcium, proteih, vitamin A and rib­
oflavin, nil nccosaary to good health. 








will be speaking kt a
Youlli For Christ Rally 
Thurs., Sept. 18/52 at 
8 p.m.
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